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Memo qu,est,ions
no-c9nflict opinion

Police cars,
airplanes
tailed Kern
to Illinois

By TOM DRURY

By KEVIN WYMORE
51." Writ"

City Editor

It waS never fully establlshed that the
chairman of the Iowa City electrical
board had no conflict of Interest In his Involvement In an urban renewal construc.
tion project, according to an internal
city memo written June 28.
"I feel a rather serious question still
remains ... and I am calling this to the
City Manager's attention for further
review," City Housing and Inspection
Services Department director Michael
Kucharzak said In his memo to City
Manager Neal Berlin.
Kucharzak indicated in the memo that
a June 26 legal staff opinion stating there
was no conflict of interest doesn 't
resolve the question.
James Hynes, chairman of the Electrical Examiners and Appeals Board ,
applied on June 9 for an electrical permit for work on an urban renewal project - the Old Capitol House Apartments job site at Dubuque and Court
Streets. His application named White
Electric of Chariton, Iowa as the electrical contractor for the job.

MAQUOKETA, Iowa - Police In nine
ca rs and two planes followed Robert
Kem from Iowa City to Rockford, m.,
sll VI ks ft r th murd r of Ady JenseD, stopped Kern with J
en's alleged
killer, then released the two, state police
testified Tuesday.
In the first-degr murd r trial of
Kem and hi wif Judy, Wade Kisner of
the Iowa Department of Criminal Inve tigatlon id be was told Kern made
the tnp to return a van said to belong to
Andrew Jon Oglevie, the alleged killer.
Kern w toWUlg the Volkswagen van
behind hi own van, and had topped at a
gas tat n wh re 0 Ilvie lot in, Kisner
told th .1 ck!iOll County District Court
jury.

mE VAN.. disconnected, and the
two drove a ay in K rn' van, Kisner
said. Lat r th I 0 were stopped.
The IOterstat urveillanee took place,
Ki r ald, becau h Wi told that
Kern was laki the van to a person in
Rockford who mtght be involved 10 the
AprU 14 !ullin .
Under c . J. mmation, Kisner td
th agents did not have an arrest
warrant for Oalevle, SO they dJd not
make an Irr t. He said he did not know
why Oglevle has nOl been arr ted yet.
But Kem I pe uaded to take the
trip j t to rttu", th \'In to Oglevie, ac, cording to the llmony of an Iowa City
man ho said he introduced Kern aoo
OeIevi

A STATE LAW prohibits members of
a public board from taking direct or indirect interest in an urban renewal project or any related contract or proposed
contract.
Senior Housing Inspector Glenn Siders
ordered a legal review of Hynes' application on the day he applied. Seventeen days later. when the opinion was
issued stating that there was no conflict
of interest, Ron Kabler of Kahler Electric in Iowa City received an electrical
permit for the job.
Hyoes contends the staff's handling of

ByTOM DRURY
City Editor

A chair altt beneath a window .. the dap tum ere,. Uk. the .un Ia mining Ita heal,
ttt. chair II miMIng Its ..at. A boIrd co,.,. the chair, but the aun I. nowhere (H
..... when It'a cold).

OGLEVIE stayed ov ml hi at the coupie's re Idence twice the we belore
the murder, Nma Sewell Iso testified .
Prosecuting attorney Lee W. Beine
contend that Oilevie IVa In lowa City
the Tuesday before th mu.rder to wire a
bomb to Ady Je n's truclc - the !irst
of thr murder attemp . The bomb
fa tied to go of(.
However, Nina
II t IIfied that
Oglevie yed with the couple Monday
night becau
said be WI
eduled
for a Tuesday VI it to the Veterans Administration Hospital for knee
problems. He cam back Thurad y, she
said h told them, lor anoth r hospital
appointment
Edward well also teat.lfied Oslevle
was In town lor medical treatment
"He was having troubl with his
ltD ," Edward Sewtll
Id, "and he
wanted to 10 to the VA lor a .ecood
operatioo "

BUT A VA offle al tn char e of
medical record. t t fled Tuesday that
the VA only ha records of Oslevie being
treated on Jan. 2V,
But be also t stifled, under cro
examination by Leon Spies. Robert
Kern' attorney, thalll WI posaihle that
a patient mlpt have been denied treatment by phone, and the denial would
neVer have been recorded.
In other tesUmony Tuelday, a nurle
See .I....., piO' 5

Inside
Systems
. helps
the handicapped
Plge 7
W.lth8r

Your weather slaff Is really
wired. Thll electrical boIrd .tuff
has us Ibocked. Today'. w.t.her
"m be Cloudy and cool With blgh.
in the SOt. We hope you
a
chal1e out of It.

,et

Profs. negative
on changes
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Wrlltr

Proposed chanle in the Ul's
liberal arts core courses have drawn
negative reaction from some liberal
arts faculty members.
The changes, suggested by a
General Education Committee comprl ed of 12 tudent and faculty members . Include restructurlnll the
rh torlc program. adding an upper
lev I pea king and writing colloquium In eacb of the college's departm nl and program ,and eliminating
th phy ical educa Lion requirement.
But a plan for restructuring the
rh toric program that the committee
orllllnaUy considered wa "a lot bett r" than th final proposal, said Ray
Heffner, a UI English professor and a
committee member.
Currently, liberal arts students
mu t take eight hOUfS of literature
and elther four or eight semester
hours of rhetoric, depending on their
score on th Am rlcan College
T lin Program exam. Th commit·
tee's proposal would require aU tudents to lake only lour semester
hours of rhetoric followed 1m·
mediately by lour me ter hours of
lit rature.

Til ORIGINAL proposal divided
th written and oral skills now
taught, and Instead requl~ four
Iem t r hours of a wrillnl course
and two erne ter hours of speech,
H finer said.
An Interim steering committee on
wrilinl and speecb reviewed the
propo ed changes and reported that
th committ '8 original plan would
be too costly.
Heffner said th t fine commit·
tee "put a price tag on It and watered
It down."
Cleo Martin, a member of th
teerlns committee and In assistant

Rhetoric professor, said last faU that
"we were suggesting that it would be
too expensive to adopt."
But Martin said she now thinks that
"if people are going to take one
semester (of rhetoric), a split
(program) would be preferable. J
think the whole thing needs a great
deal more study."
Donovan Ochs, Rhetoric Depart·
ment chairman, said most students
will need more than the four hours of
rhetoric proposed In the final report.
"The univerSity is now educating
more and more students from dlsad·
vantaged educational backgrounds,
and more and more ltudents should
be taught rhetoric pllls," she said.
THE PROPOSED PLAN "may
very well mean that more will flunk
out," he said.
Och also criticized a committee
proposal to require a proficiency test
at the end 01 the rbetoric procram.
Instead, he said, "The test ought to
be at the end of the colloqulm. when
students have bad time to acclimate
themselves to the university, the demands of the unlverslty and 80me of
the requirements. I think It's very
har.ardolll to talk about proficiency
level . You're getlJng .tudentsfrom a
wide variety 01 academIc
blcqroundl."
English Profe.sor W.R. Irwin laid
som of the departmenu may not be
able to handle the upper level colloqulm, and may leek a..lstance from
the Enalllh department.
"I think the departmenta will do
everytblng they can to meet the
rtspoulbillUe. directly without the
department of En,tllh, " be 1I1d.
"But II they come runnlllll back to
Enclillh, there's '01"" to be trouble."

The pjlone-monitoring pollcy that has
heightened tension between the city
electrical board and staff has not
resulted In any calls being monitored,
Electric aI Inspector Paul Bowers said
Tuesday.

his permit applicatIOn was Improper and
indicates It may have cost him the job.
The legal opinion, issued by former
Assistant City Attorney Robert Bowlin,
state/! that there was no conflict of interest assuming Hynes was an employee
of White Electric.
"The. next . logic~~ . qU,estion:: Kucharzak said Friday, IS W~s Jim Hy'"es
ever an employee of White Electric?'
Not to my knowledge."

BUT HYNES says that he was acting
as an employee of White Electric and
that he would have worked for the firm
on other projects had White not reached
an agreement with Kahler Electric
while his application was reviewed by
the legal staff.
Sometime after the permlt was issued
to Kahler, White Electric bought out
Kahler Electric, according to an August
17 memo from Kucharzak to the City
CounCil.
Guy White, owner of White Electric,
said he is not sure whether Hynes had an
employee's status in applying for the
permit.
"As far as his status, it didn't real\y
develop that far," White said. "I'll say
this, there's been no money change
hands to date."
"As for whether he was an employee
or not, or acting as a consultant or not,
that's not been established yet," White
said.
HYNES SAID Monday that White "was
hiring me to superintend that job ... We
agreed on a per·hour basis that 1 would
work to superintend the job."
In bis memo, Kucharzak said Hynes
came to his office on June T1 and com·

Becuase board members are aware
that the policy exists, few have been
calling in, Bowers said.
The board voted on Sept. 19 to send a
letter expressing "a total lack of confidence" in the "upper management" of
the Housing and Inspection Servlc~
Department, and requesting a meeting
with the City Council to present
grievances against the department.
Following that action, according to

plained about Siders not issuing a permit.
When asked if he was acting as a consultant In the case the memo states
Hynes replied, 'Y~h, something Iik~
that· I'm a subcontractor' ... The memo
goes' on to conclude that "at no time in
my conversation with Mr. Hynes did he
Indicate he is an employee of White
Electric but held out that he is an independent consultant acting as a subcontractor to White Electric Company."
Hynes said, "That is totally false. At
no time did I ever say to anyone that I
was acting as a subcontractor."
Both in Kucharzak's memo and a
memo Glenn Siders wrote about the inci·
dent, it is mentioned that Hynes
threatened a lawsuit in response to inac·
tion on the permit and because Siders in'
formed White Electric of the possible
conflict of interest.
"Mr. Hynes then informed me that he
was going to sue and that I had better be
very wealthy because the amount of the
suit would be very costly," Siders
writes.
Hynes said Monday that he told Siders.
"Look, I think I'm damaged because of
this. If I am damaged I'm going to take a
good long look at you."
He said that Siders should not have informed White Electric of the possible
conIIict of interest and indicated that the
action may have cost him the job.
"I don 't fault White at all," Hynes
said. He said tha t when a contractor
hears that a possible employee may
have a conflict of Interest, "it's a
natural thing to rear back from that."

SIDERS SAID in his memo that, "I inSee Electrical , page 5

Bowers, Senior Building Inspector Glenn
Siders instructed Bowers to inform him
or housing department director Michael
Kucharzak whenever board members
called him so that the calls could be
monitored.
BOWERS SAID he was instructed to
inform board members of the
monitoring.
See Complaint., page 5

Council defers board matter
By ROO BOSHART
Stan Writer

After several exchanges between the
city's electrical board chairman and the
city manager at Tuesday's Iowa City
Council meeting, the council again directed that a meeting be held within the
next week in an attempt to resolve
problems between the board and the city

could nol, be resolved, the councll would
take up the matter.
Vevera told Hynes , " If you have
problems and questions with our staff,
you should make an attempt to work
them out with the 'city manager."
Vevera sald Berlin is responsible for
city staff administration and should handle any staff problems before J1Iey are
considered hy the coUbcil.

staff.

A meeting of the city's Board of Electrical Examiners and Appeals to discuss
It's "Ia k of conridence in the upper
management" of the HOUSing and In·
spection Services Department with City
Manager Neal Berlin and thl! housing
staff was scheduled for today but was
postponed when two of the board's four
members could not attend.
At the meeting, board Chairman
James Hyne told the council he was
prepared to put the problems and complaInts he has with th staff " right on the
table" Tuesday but Mayor Robert
Vevera told Hynes that he should meet
with the staff first and, iC the problems

HYNES SAID SINCE Berlin is a party in
the matter and since the board Is appointed by the couDcil, the investigation of
the problem should be conducted independently, either by the councilor
someone the council appaln ts.
.. There needs to be a total investigation of this whole thing," Hynes said.
"Right now it's open season on me."
Hynes was referring to Berlin's statement Monday that all but one of Hynes'
charges are "Indefinite and Ubsubstantlated."
The one specific charle Berlin said
Hynes bas made - that the housing
department Improperly handled his ap-

plication for an electrical permit in June
- was investigated and Berlin called appropriate the staff's decision to delay
issuing the permit while it looked into a
possible conflict of interest involving
Hynes.
Hynes said the problem hetween the
board and the staff began two years ago
wben the tone of the staff's attitude
became " domineering " and
"proprietory. "
Berlin Interrupted Hynes sayinl he
was again making nonspecific charges
and Vevera recommended the matter be
dropped at tbat point and taken up when
the board, Berlin, the "concerned staff"
and Councilors John Balmer and
Clemens Erdahl meet.
Hynes said the city should "clear the
smoke" surrounding the problems between the board and the housing staff and
"gel to the nilty gritty ."
The council agreed but told Hynes the
proposed meeting of the concerned party
was the proper forum In which to lake up
the matter.

Directory goof a missed proof
By JAN SANDERSON
Sta" Wrftt,

Westinghouse Learning Corporation
may receive a lot of calls from ailing
students this year because the new UI
Student.Staff·Faculty Directory lists
one of Westlnghoul8'. phone numben as
the number for Student Health.
The Student Health number wal printed as 356-3247, but should be 35&-2247.
Catherine Till, secretary to the editor
of the directory, Robert Hilton, took the
blame for the error. "Unfortunately that
was my 1001. I must have missed it on
the prvof," lIhe said.
Till said petlOl\nel at Westinghouse Informed her they wert "extremely bu~"
answering cans from parties who Winted Student Health . She .ald a notice of
the mistake will be publllhed In FYI, the
faculty·staff new.letter.
Another mistake may turn a pair of

Currier Hall residents Into profesalonal
hair styUsts. Their number Is listed for
the Union Barbel'lhop.
The number for the barbershop lIhould
be 351·2649 Instead of 353-21149.
Donn Stanley, president of the StUdent
Senate, which sponsors publlCBtlon of
the directory, said that every year the
directory Includes mlttake., "but It's a
lot better than bavlng to call information
for every number."
HE SAID THE the directory II pubUlhed
by Promotional Enterprises, of In·
dlanapoUs, a dlvlalon of Printing, Inc.
Promotional Enterpriles, he sald, sella
adverUalng in the directory lor It. profit
and give I the eenate the first 10,000
copies free .
The Senate sell, the copies Itlelf or
sella them to local bookltortl at a discount for resale, Stanley said.
The dlrectorlel sell for ,1.50 "ben

purchased in person at the Student Activities Center or at the bookstores. Off·
campus maU orders cost $2.25, according to Till.
The senate ordered 4,000 additional
copies for 1979-10 because last year the
demand for the books exceeded the supply. Stanley said.
The additional directories, he said,
cost the senate 48 cents each.
Profits that the Senate makes (rom
directory sales are used for expen·
dltures which CBnnot be Cunded with
state money; Stanley said. He estimates
that the senate will make approximately
,a,ooo.,15,OOO this year.
He said most of the fundlna loel to
Student Legal Services. The profits from
the Increa ed volume oC directories have
enabled the aenate to hire an attorney
lull·lIme rather than on a part· time
basi as In the pa t, he added.
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Grain storage 'fine' locally

Brief~y

By BARBARA ANDERSON

House approvel 5.5
percent pay increale

S".cI.1 fo The Dally Iowan

Fall grain harvesting is getting underway and area farmers say they haven't
experienced any grain storage problems
at local elevators.
But some areas of the state are already
feeling the pinch.
Few local farmers believe the shortage
of storage elsewhere in the state will af·
fect this area.
"We've got all the space we need," said
Butch K1oubek, a salesman at the North
Liberty Elevator. "We got ourselves fixed
for storage ahead of time. We're going to
come out of this just fine," he said.
Farmers have found themselves waiting
in line at local elevators for less than an
hour on the average. Waits of three to tour
hours have been common in southwest
Iowa, where storage space is at a
minimum.
Tiffin farmer John Grace ' said lines
haven't posed much of a problem yet "but
we're really just getting underway. When
we start getting the corn out, we might
run into a few more problems. Basically
though, I think we've got better transportation access on this side of the state,"
said Grace.

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House, acting within four
minutes with no debate, Tuesday approved a 5.5 perCEllt
~y increase for members of Congress but in a separate
bill upheld its strong stand against federal funding of
abortions .
The separate bills were sent to the Senate, which has
opposed the House position on abortion.
A deadlock on the abortion issue has held up passage of
bills needed to continue funding for agencies that have
not yet had their budgets approved for the 1!8l fiscal
year, which began Oct. 1.
Unless Congress comes to terms on the bills soon, most
government agencies will r.un out of money to meet
payrolls and other obligations.

French protelterl derail
three railway care
CHERBOURG, France (UPI) - Several hundred
youthful anti-nuclear protesters Tuesday broke through
tight security and derailed three railway cars taking
radioactive material to a nuclear reprocessing plant.
The demonstrators, many of them high school students,
evaded about 1,000 gendarmes and riot police in the port
of Cherbourg to sabotage the unlOading of t'IIt nuclear
fuel from Japanese power plants. They then attacked a
railway line leading from the port.
Police said there was no danger from radioactive
material leaking from the heavy lead containers aboard
the railway cars. They said it would be several hours
before repairs could be completed and delivery of the
material resumed.
The demonstrators managed to sabotage electrical
controls and power cables on a giant 120-ton crane that
was to help unload the BO-ton containers.

EASTERN IOWA elevators transport
most of their grain by truck to Muscatine,
Cedar Rapids or Washington. The grain is
then sent downriver on barges. More cen-

By ROB WATZKE
Special to The Dally Iowan

DETROIT (UPI ) - A tentative contract between the
United Auto Workers and the Ford Motor Co. was
overwhelmingly endorsed by a rank-and-file advisory
council Tuesday and set the stage for a general ratification vote by Ford workers.
Details of the pact confirm earlier statements from union officials that it is virtually the same in money terms
as a pattern auto industry settlement reached last month
at General Motors Corp.
Like the GM agreement, the Ford pact would mean
about $10,000 in additional wages and cost of living payments over the next three years for the average
autoworker, assuming an 8 percent inflation rate.

The high cost of diesel fuel will not impair
harvest of a local corn and bean crop that is as
big or bigger than average, agricultural officials
and farmers say .
'
"Sure, if it's up to a dollar per gallon, it may
be a problem for some, but they 'll get it harvested anyway as long as the fuel 's available,"
said Robert Carson, executive director for the
federal Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service.
"Diesel shouldn't have a big effect on this
year's yields ," he said.
The price of diesel fuel rose from approximately 65 cents a gallon in summer 1978 to
more than $1 a ga !Ion hoW.

Talmadge to receive
trial by Senate

In addition, the amount of diesel fuel shipped
to Iowa also dropped 5 percent during the past
year, according to Douglas Gross, fuel allOcation director for the Iowa Energy Policy Council. But Gross said the cutback should not cause
a shortage at harvest time.
"I feel we have enough diesel fulll in sto\'ltge
to get us through the fall 's heavy usage time
without any problems," he said . •

WASmNGTON (UPI) - Sen. Herman Talmadge, DGa., will be given a swift trial by his Senate colleagues
for financial misconduct, Senate Democratic Leader
Robert Byrd said Tuesday.
Byrd told reporters Talmadge would come before the
Senate for a trial on financial misconduct."" thII
week. Other Senate sources said Byrd hopeQ to bring the
Senate ethics committee's report up for a"'VOte on Tuesday but was forced to put the matter off until Thursday
due to some procedural objections voiced by
Republicans.
There were also hints that the powerful Georgia
Democrat has decided not to challenge the Senate ethics
committee's recommendation that he be "denounced"
rather than censured for "reprehensible" conduct - an
action Talmadge has proclaimed as a "personal victory."

1-

Men and Women's Tryouts and
Tournaments will begin Oct. 16
All persons interested should sign up
now and attend a meeting, Oct. 15th
at 4:00 pm In the Minnesota Room of
Iowa Memorial Union, You must be a
registered student carrying 8 hrs, of
study.

without law school.
Afler just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal TraIning In exclll ng Phlladelphla, you can have a
stimulatIng and rewarding career In law or business without' law school.
As a lawyer's asslslant you will be performIng many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Instllule for Paralegal TrainIng, you can pIck one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your traIning, The InstItute's unique Placement ServIce will
find you a responsIble and challenging job In a law IIrm,
bank or corporation In the city of your choIce.
The Institute for Paralegal TraIning Is the nation's IIrst
and most respected school for paralegal traInIng. Since
1970, we've pliced over 2,500 graduales In over 85 cities
nationwIde.
If you're a senior of high academic standing and lookIng
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an IntervIew with our represenlallve.

Preregistration required, fee on a sliding
scale. 353-6265_
Rape Victim Advocacy Program.

t

The
Institute
for
_.Ied by

~.r.·~.1

by FUJI, PUCH,
AD, and selected TREKS

100/0 OFF

major threat."

Inc:

1st - $125.00
2nd - $50.00

Just Like Having

A MONEY TREE

~

\t

Residence HaUs:
(must sell 500 badges minimum)

Put Extra Cash in Your Pocket
At Bio-Resources Inc.
on Bloomington Street

1st - $125
2nd - $50.00

Student Org./Unlv. Group
1st - $125
2nd - $50.00
0110-10-79

For Information call 351-0 1~8

Individual
(Must sell 300 badges minimum)

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
**only $2 189** Feb. I--June 1 1980
Beginner or advanced. Study Spanish in beautiful Seville, Spain. Earn 2 full
yean coUeg credit for about the same cost as a semElter he",

fOIl

IVUYONI

Come' experience the Old World with us in
ProfellOr Barton Slebrq, rormer Spanilh .
Spain. Fulfill your coUeae requirements and
profeuor at CaMn Colle,e (or 10 yean wW
have the time of your life in a tropical climate.
lead the riaOroul 'academic study,
Whether you're a beainner or advanced,
Come with UI Feb. I-June I, 1980. Round
you'U learn Spanish much better than you
trip jet rrom Toronto, Canada, room, board
could in a conventional seUin,. Standardized
and fuU tuition aU foronl~ 52"89. (Governtest. prove it. Spanish ian', aU you'Uleam.
ment low and aranU app y.
You'U experience the culture, make Ufetbne
Live it! You'U learn more Spanish, and
Spanilh friend., and see this part of the world.
learn it better (or '~5
~ u IIttAnl
Our enthusiallic .Iumni write and tell us
in • conventional c:
m, e i in $panieh
their semester. in Spain was the hiahliaht of
homel.
their ooUeae career_ CaU us collect. We'll Jive
Don't mill this opportunity, IJllce fl.Ue up
you their name., .ddreaeund phone numbeR
fall. CaU us coUect
(or more d.taiII,
to contact for younelf.
Creditl will be .ccept ; any col.....
SEMESTER IN SPAIN, 2442 East Collier S.E., GrUld Rapid., Mich. 49506 I
Call (616) 942 • 2541 collect - - A proaram of Trinity OlfiltiUl ColI.te

life

t!JfS'

"WE
WILL
NEGOTIATE th
Carter saId "We
recognize the PLO
the PLO recocnir.e
right to exist "
He also S3Jd he
recent moves by the
Reserve to boo the
rate have resul
strengthening of the
now beUeves " It's w II
the bounds of rnII!1i1,emlM!
stable."
During questlonlO,
quenUy returned to th
arena, be labeled as ".
Conjecture" a question

Car.ter

anti-in

(Must sell 500 badges minimum)

INC.

1()·splt.

now feel the emilla ttJe<1
II treaty will be ra ti
year.
In his fi cst ne
since July 25, Carter
ceminl the issue of
"combat brilade" on
was confident he
"defused" the u
"I believe its been
adequately," he said.
"We do not look upon

Approved by the Amerfcan Bar AssocIation.

1st -12" black & white portable T.V.
2nd - Dinner Gift Certificates and
Hancher Tickets
Pick up badges In Homecoming Office, IMU
Monday thru Friday until Oct. 19

IT'S THE LAST ONE
FOR 1979

WASHINGTON (U
President Carter id
he believes he has
quately" answered the
01 a Soviet brllade In

Training

(Must sell 500 badges mInimum)

Houra: r .TH.F. 8:4&.5:30
M.W. 10'45-7:30

DON'T MISS OUR
PRE-INVENTORY
BICYCLE SALE
Oct. 1 - 15

Carter
Soviet

(215)732-6600

Paralegal

1st - Amana Regrlgerator/Freezer
2nd - $500 Guitar
(West Music Co., Iowa City)

a regular Plasma Donor.

Events

had allocated th

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

(must sell 1000 badges minimum)

$77 / Mo : - Paid in cash as

Postscripts

HANNAHAN
"hI to hay a

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Over-all Grand PriZet

You con eorn up to

--

campus group hav
$2,250 to fund the '3,01
Jane Fonda and Ton
"already tarting to n
visit, according to Da
dent of the Stud nt Se
Dix said the mL tI
Tuesday to allocate n,
talk. The Liberal Arts
and the Collegiate A
allocated f250 and ,
Monday.
In a ~ decision th
voted last week not
talk.
Joe Shannahan, chai
Committee, confirm
has ail'~d to allocate 1
that It Dlx had appeal
before members
al\ocat " ,000 for
ShaRi Alex.and r,
probably have paid
first place."

We will villi your campul on:

GrHk HOUle:

foculing on how to u~e your
head to protect your body.
Saturday
October 13, 10 to 4

Fonda
group:

Homacominl '79 Badge Sal. COI"at
(Participate and win grut prlllsl)

.

-James Hynes, chairman of the city's eleclrlcal
board. See stories, page 1.

TIlt In"NtIonli WOIIIIII'. Club Invlt.. III Int.r••ed
foreign and American women to loin them at 7:30 p.m. In the
Congregatlon.1 Church. For Information call 351-4874.
HortlnM C.11Iher will rlld her flotlon .t 8 p.m. In the
English Department Lounge.
."mmllCh (CIarmM Round TeIIIe) will meet .t 9 p.m. • t
Joe', Place.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua
(UPI) - A man and a
woman opposed to the
Sandinista government
distributed poisoned hot
tamales in the capital's
police station, killing two
policemen and making
dozens ill, officials said
Tuesday.

Nobody's
Victim

lacts coming out, they've stepped In their own beartrap.

Room.

GoPs poisoned
by nacatamales

CITY COUNCIL
CANDIDATE
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A seminar on the TralllpOrt of 10M .nd W..... Through
N.rro. Ch.nnel, will be at 3:30 p.m. 111 Room 5-669 Basic
Sciences Building.
A lecture on RlllllnllClng F.J.W. Roughton .nd the DIIcoyery of CIrtIonIc AnIlJdrHt will be It .. p.m. In the Hellth
Sciences Library Rare Book Room.
A RI., ... Wriling lamllllr will be sponsored by the Career
Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m. In the Union
Michigan Room.
TIlt Sclencl FIction lAIgua of lowe Studantl will meet .t 5
p.m. In Ihe conference room of the 1.4111 Restaurant.
TIlt Lutheran C.mpul Min.", will sponsor an Informal
worship at 6:15 p.m. a' 122 E. Church SI.
The Council for Eacaptlollli Chldran will meet et 6:30 p. m.
In the Union Yale Room.
The In*".lIon.1 AIIocI.tJon will hold an Introductory •••lion for persons Interested In partlclpaUng In the Intern.tlonal
Festival 1979 at 7 p.m. at the Intematlonal Center.
TIlt low. CIIJ Mobiliutlon for Su"".1 will .ponsor • talk
on "Th. Economic, of Nuclear Power" at 7 p.m. In the Story
Hour Room at thl Iowa City PUblic Ubrary.
TIlt UI .. ling Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Indilln.

AREA DESK

Acareer -.n law-

'=========:il
JOHN
GOELDNER

If someone thinks that "m going to be afraid of the

1--

IMU REC.

than two years' crops. Farmers say the
~:srs~y for themselves in four 00 five

A Workshop on
Self- Protection

ATHENS, Greece (UPI ) - Nuclear experts Tuesday
recovered from the burned out hull of a Swissair DC-8
plutonium and radioactive isotopes that were being shlJr
ped to Peking for medical purposes, and police went
through the wreckage for a $2 million consignment of uncut diamonds.
Greek nuclear experts said they had removed a small
quantity of plutonium from the aircraft, along with
radioactive isotopes, packed In l)eavy lead containers,
and confirmed there was no danger from radiation
leakage.
"The le'Yels of radiation we recorded were well within
the levels permitted for aircraft cargo by the International Air Transport Association," a spokesman for the
Democritus Nuclear Research Institute said.

SIGN UP NOW AT

MANY FARMERS, anticipating
storage problems and a bumper crop,
have installed on-farm storage bins to
house grain until elevator lines shorten
and post-harvest prices go up.
Campus winners will represent Unlv.
Under the on-farm storage and drying
of Iowa in Regional A.C.U.I. Tournafacility loan program administered by the
Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva·ments.
tion Service, farmers can borrow up to 85
percent of the cost of installing storage
bins. The loans offered under this
program can't exceed $50,000.
,.!===========:;======~
There
is
aiso
a
capacity
restriction
which states farmers cannot store more

PREUMINARY FIGURES for the 1978 harvest
show an average yield of 117 bushels per acre
for com and 35-36 bushels per acre for beans,
which Carson called a fine harvest for Johnson
County.
He said he expects the same or slightly
smaller yields this year - perhaps 110 bushels
per acre for corn and 32-35 bushels per acre for
A
government
beans, depending on the extent of the " killing
spokesman called the
frost" that usually comes in early October.
poisoning "an act without
Johnson County corn yields should be above the
precedent. "
state average of 100 bushels per acre, while the
bean crop should be about the same as the state
average.
,.
Local farmers seem optimistic. Donald
Stockman of rural Oxford said that the summer
rains came at "just about the right time" for
high corn and bean yields. He also said that he
had " no trouble getting diesel. " Despite higher
prices, he said, he has not had to cut production.
IS A
Mike Donovan of rural Iowa City agreed, saying, "There's no trouble getting it if you have
the money," and tha t the price of diesel didn 't
force him to cut production. He said this year's
From District "A"
yield should surpass last year's, with the exceJr ,
He ...., Your Votel
tim 0( those crops-planted in sandier ground,
which didn 't receive enough rain in the early
part of the summer.

,

Plane carrying plutonium
crashes in Greece

Quoted ...

CARGILL, one of western Iowa's only
barge-access elevators, was the site of a
three mile truck back-up last week, until
Council Bluffs police ordered waiting
truckers to move off public roadways and
into private lots until space in the elevator
opened up.
Harry Smith, an employee at Consumer

Co-Op In TIffin, said the Rock Island
strike may have a backlash effect on this
area.
"If other elevators start going by way of
barge instead of rail, It could create lines
and tie-up our space on the barges," said
Smith. "Right now it looks okay, but we
might be In for some trouble later on," he
sald.
Gringer Feed and Grain Co. of rural
Iowa City, the largest elevator in this
area, predicts "space will be available for
most all of our customers." Salesmal Joe
Burns said, "We were prepared fbr this
and added another bin. Yields have been
running heavy, but we've never had more
than five to six trucks in line at a time."

Cost of diesel fuel ,won't
impair harvest of crops

UA W approvel tentative
contract with Ford

~

~rally located towns and much of
sourthwestern Iowa depend on trains to
transfer grain from elevators to Missouri
River docks.
Farmers in southwestern Iowa who rely
totally on rail transportation to move
their grain feel the five-week Rock Island
Railroad strike has been largely responsible for the elevator back-ups they are experiencing.
Although striking Rock IsI~nd workers
were ordered back to work tor 60 days by
President Carter on Sept. 20, the lack of
storage space perSists.
Farmers in western Iowa are antlcipa ling " dumping grain on the ground
unless space opens up," Alvin Anderson of
Council Bluffs said.
Pillsbury of Council Bluffs, one of the
state's largest elevators, dumped two
million bushels of last year's grain onto a
cement platform Friday to make room for
incojlling grain.
Semi-truck drivers, bringing in grain
from rural elevators, have been sleeping
in their trucks overnight to assure them·
selves a place in line for the next day.

BOWLERS - POOL PLAYERS
BACKGAMMON PLAYERS
FRISBEE FANS

WASHINGTON (U
President Carter T
pledged to maintain
against Inflation
damales hi re ·e
chances next yea r.
"There is no doubt
mind that ... the No. I
our na tiona I economy
lion, and I Intend to
as a top priority and
work alain t inflation,
said. "So whatever It
control inflation, thal',
will do."
Carter noled eneflY
have r! sen 60 percent In
10 monthl.
"Uit had not been
price increases, th
rate this summer
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Senate Finance Committee
approves a sixty percent
windfall profits tax on oil

Fonda fund advances;
groups raise $2,250
Campus group hay raised a total of
$2,250 to fund th '3,000 UI appearance of
Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden and are
"already starting to make plans" (or the
visit, according to David Db, vice president or the Stud nt nat .
Olx said the UI Lectur Committee voted
Tuesday to allocate ",~OO to co-sponsor the
talk. The Liberal Arts Student A sociation
and the Coli &iat AnocJaUon Council had
allocated $250 and '500, re p Uvely, on
Monday.
In a 5-t decision th Le<:tu re CommiUee
voted last week not to fund Fonda's $3,000
talk.
Joe Shannahan, chairman of the Lecture
Commitlte, confirmed that the committee
has aereed to allocate th '1,500 nd h said
that if OIx had ppealed to the committee
before m mber voted In September to
allocal $4,000 for th Nov. 7 lecture by
Shana Alexand r, the committee "would
probably have paid the whole amount In the
first pia ce."
HA NAHAN AID that the committee
"has to hay a w U-bal need sl te" and Hit
had allocated th entire 13,000 over half of

its annual budget would have been consumed In the first two months of the school
year.
Oix, who previously had set a deadline of
6 p.m. Tuesday for securing funding, said
Tuesday there 'ls still enough time to make
arrangements for the Oct. 22 talk. The talk
has been tentatively scheduled for noon to 2
p.m.
He said he set the deadline because the
groups attempting to arrange the visit, the
Robert F. Kennedy Lecture Series Commit·
tee and the UI Democrats, felt arrange·
ments could not be made after Tuesday.
He said he has requested $500 each from
Union Programming and the senate
budg tlng and auditing committee to cosponsor the talk, although only $750 is
needed.

WASHiNGTON (UPI) - The Senate Finance
Committee Tuesday approved a 60 percent 011
windfall prolits tax rate for the majority of oil
now being produced In the United States.
By an 11·7 vote, the committee approved an
amendment by Chairman Russell Long. D-La.,
that would accept the 60 percent windfall profits
tax rate approved earlier by the House.
The tax rate would apply to tier two oil, which
is the crude (rom properties that started
prOduction after 1972. Because it is the same as

Soviet

brig~de,

Salt II

WASHINGTON tUpn President Carter id Tuesday
be believes he ha " adequately" answered the threat
of a Soviet brigade in CUba and
DOW feels the embatUed SALT
II treaty will be raUfied this
year.
III his first De conI erence
since July 25, Carter said, concerning the issue of a Soviet
"combat brigad " on Cuba , he
was confident he had
"defused" the u .
"I believe its been addr sed
adequately," he said.
"We do IIOt look upon lhl a a
major threat."

CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor
Jane Byrne Tuesday retreated
from the apparent endorsement
she ga~ President Carter during Rosalynn Carter's
Columbus Day visit to Chicago.
"I said I supported Jimmy
Carter and I do support the
president of the United States,"
she said. " I would have no
reason not to support him at
this time."
However, she declined to
state she endorses Carter for
re-election .
Mrs. Byrne greeted Mrs. Carter at O'Hare International Airport Monday and said she was
asked two questions
simultaneously : Did she SUI>'
port the president and did she
endorse the president?
She said she answered the
question about her support for
the president.
Asked If she would endorse
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 0Ma s., Mrs. Byrne dismissed
the question as "speculation."

Carter abo sa d he I committed to ", 3 percent real
growth in our delen . U I see a
need for an increased d fen
program, I will not h ~t to
recommend them to the
Coogress."
On the fiddle East . ue,

Carter said he has "no plans"
to talk to Rev. Jesse Jack n
about the black leader's recent
Il'iP 10 the area and his encoun-,
IIjs wilb Palestinian I der••
Y'asser ARfat.
Carter said b wou ld nbt
change U.S. policy and
negotiate with th Pal lmian
Liberation Orcanlzatloo as he
has been urged by his former
U.N. ambas .dor Andrew whether he would upport the
Democratic IIOmlDee were he
Young and otben.
d feated in th run for the
" WE
WILL
OT nomination next y r He said
NEGOTIATE with th PLO," he I a Democrat and will SUI>'
Carter said. " We will not port tb nominee.
recognir.e the PLO until all r
"I I
forward to the camtbe PLO recognlz..e Israel's paIgn With a great deal of anright to exist."
tiCIpation nd confidence,"
He abo saJd be believed th
Carter said However, Carter
recent moves by the Fed ral appeared to rule out any
Reserve to boost U!e discount d bates witb Kennedy. saying,
rate have resulted In a he expected no uch encounters
strengthening of the dollar, and until after the party's nomin
now believes "It's w II wlthin are I ted.
th.ebouncl$ or management. It'.
Carter aid it would be
stable."
Ouring questlonin that fre- America's tlOal to contain
quenUy returned to the political Cuban military intervention
arena, be libeled, "a lot of around th globe, but he added
eoajecture" a qu lion about that h would II United States

Carter to continue
anti-inflation fight
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter Tue day
Pledged to maintain th baltl
against Inilatlon ev n If it
damage. hi reo lectlon
cbances nen yea r.
"There Is no doubl In m
mind that .. . the No. I thrl'Jlt to
OIar national economy I infla·
tion, and 1 Intend to maintain It
IS a top priority and continu to
Work against inflation," Carter
Slid. "So whatever It takes to
control inflation, that'. what I
Will do."
Carter noted energy prlC'tS
have risen 60 I'«cel'lt in the la t
10 1I!0nth ••
"U It had not been for energy
price increas , th Inflation
rate Ihls IUmmer would hav

been the same as it wa In 1978
and 1977," he said "So I can't
nirol
rgy "
ARTER DEFENDED bls admini trallon's basic economic
poll y of ti ht government
pendm to combat Inflation.
He acknowledged the administration has been
ur·
prl ed" at the 13 percent annual rale of Inflation this year.
How v r. h id his economic
poli y "has been well cone I d, and I think it has
some very beaefici91 r ults.It
" I d n't Intend to chang our
ba Ic poll r)' ," Ca rter ald.
"Our policy 15 an adequat and
good one and I intend to main·
taln It ..
II

With midterms approaching
twelve men will remain In temp
housing through mid-October
With midterm eum time October."

upon them, 12 men remain In Most or th men stili In temUJ residence hall tempol'lry porary housln, are In Bul1e
hOUlinc, accorcllna to Mitchel
LI,lngston , director or
Relidence Services.
Uvinglton Mid In September
lbat he hoped all ,tudent'
would be out of temporary
boualng b, Oct. 1 He ,tllllllid
TlJaday be has " very con·
fldence we will be out by our
abJolute target of mid -

Hall lounges, he said.
AI1 women hav e been
..signed rooms. Llvlnllton
I18ld that Residence Seevlc
baa enOUlh room. available to
hou 1111 students, but beeaute
ther w a greater number of
men In temporary houllnl
women were assigned rooms
mor quickly.

United Pr... Inl... l1Ibonll

troopstoachlevethatgoalonly
~hen the nation's security was
dIrectly threatened .
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Byrne backs
Carter, but
won't endorse
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.By a 1~ vote, the committee also defeated an
9·5
8·9 Deily 9-5 Sunday
8·5:30 Sat.
amendment by Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., that
~501~~'
would have set a flO percent rate for tier two oil . ,wrvY'N\MWWMMlWMMI'NIMI"N'oNI"""""""'u(.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The SINCE THE BILL provides no
Senate voted to bar U.S. foreign direct aid funds (or eitber coun·
aid tor Cuba and Mozambique try. the only U.s . money that
Tuesday but refused to Impose could wind up there would he
any restrictions on Vietnam, part of multilateral programs
Laos, Anltola or Cambodia .
through the World Bank.
The Senate voted 58-39 that no
The Senate, however, rejecfunds in an $8.3 billion foreign ted any exclusion for direct or
aid money bill could gp for multilateral aid for Angola, the
direct assistance to Mozambi· Central African Republic ,
que, unless President Carter Cambodia, Laos or Vietnam.
The Senate voted 56-39 to
stipulates it is in the best inprovide Panama with '$19.5
terests of the United States.
Then the Senate placed a million in economic and
similiar restriction on funds for military assistance. The House
Cuba in a 76-20 vote, although it voted to limit aid to food and
did not contain the presidential .medical assistance.
waiver.

Carter optimistic about·

~

approved by the House, the action has 110
revenue impact on the bill.
The committee rejected, 1(}'8, an amendment
by Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I. , that would have set
70
a percent tax on such oil . Treasury olficials
said that would have raised an additional $7
billion in windfall profits taxes.

Senate votes no aid
to Cuba, Mozambique

Oix said that "If one group doesn't come
through, we 're stili going to plan on her
coming. "
He said Unlon Programming is expected
to vote on the proposal today. The senate
committee will consider the proposal
ThurSday night, he added.
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whether bis announcement on I
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to the campaign.
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measures up against other candidates, Carter said.
'" cannot predict the outcome of the caucuses," Carter
said. "I have no idea what the
outcome will be."
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The women of the
GAMMA PHI BETA Sorority
support and endorse

DONN STANLEY
(at large)
and

NIEL RITCHIE

(dlltrlct C)
for CITY COUNCIL
VOTE Tu ..., October 18
Ad paid for by Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
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The ideal fall - winter "transition" garment
to keep you warm yet mobile

Down and Polarguard

VESTS·

Lambswool V-neck sweaters
by Jantzen
Over, under, by itself or
with lots of layers ... putting
on a sweater from
Jantzen's Heather Moor
collection is more than
just keeping warm. It's a
fashion statement, and an
expression of your own
free spirited style.
Jantzen's Heather Moor
Sweaters are made of
100% pure Lambswool
with a full fashion saddl
shoulder that not only
looks great, but feels
great. And best of all, they
come In the most wanted
full colors: Camel, Rust,
Navy and Lt. blue.
M·XL $35"

Jinsport • Camp 7 • Gerry
Trails West. Solo by Wilderness Experience

Other sweaters available
In all wool, wool blends or
100% acrylic & from $18".
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%
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A fine tradition

Off

St. Clalr-dohnson
"Where good clothing II not IxpenllYe,"
124 Eut Wllhlngton
OPt" Mondays' Thurldays till 8:00
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The city of Iowa City has shown considerable reluctance to confront the issue of regulation of the transport of radioactive material
through city jurisdiction.
A myriad of excuses are offered for this reluctance. Assistant City
Attorney Angela Ryan contends that preemption, the preeminence of
federal law over state and city law, and federal law prohibiting interference with interstate commerce, prevents the city from effectively
regulating radioactive transport. Assistant City Manager Dale Helling points out that the city lacks the authority to regulate the
transportation of radioactive materials for military and civil defense
purposes. Ryan points out that the VI Hospitals receive hundreds of
shipments of radioactive materials a week through the U.S : malls.
Helling claims that it would be too expensive to hire addiUonallegal
experts to assist in the formulation of regulations.

;

,
r

President Carter seems to llIink of the
Soviet troops in Cuba as killer bunnies
ready to swim toward Miami at any moment. If they do, we can drown llIem
near the jetties of the Fountainbleau
Hotel . Better yet, let them seize llIe
Pink Panther Lounge and get corrupted
llIere. If Moscow is upset at the ballet
stars ' defections, just imagine male
Ninotchkas clumping out of the bar in
search of bigger and better disco joints,
The president's speech on Cuba was
much ado about practically nolliing. Intelligence "failllres" to monitor llIe
presence of ~ussian troops were actually intelligence successes - the
troops are simply not important, except
to Henry Kissinger and the other bunnyphobes. The real failure was in Carter's intelligence - his overreaction to
llIe discovery of llIe obvious, that a
Soviet client had Soviet help. Actually,
Castro gets much more help from Russian cash than he does from personnel.

•

'Collegiate Associations Council President Dave Arens has
proposed to the VI Council of Teaching that foreign students being
considered for teaching assistanceships should be "screened" to
determine their fluency in English; and further, that department
heads conduct such' screening. But is such screening really
necessary?
There is a case to be made on both sides. T.A.s are chosen by the
faculty member or members who are responsible for the class, and in
most cases it is doubtful that those T.A.s would be chosen if it was obvious they could not communicate sufficiently in English with the
class. But if problems arise - and, according to Arens, they have in
some math and science courses - then remedial measures should be
taken. But to make department heads personally responsible for
those measures is not the answer: In some of the larger departments,
that would amount to an unnecessarily large task. It should be up to
the supervising faculty to make sure foreign T.A.s who have difficulty communicating in English seek assistance from the
Linguistics Department to correct the problem.
This does not imply' that foreign students should be passed over for
teaching assistanceships because of language problems. Rather, it
should encourage foreign students, those who might otherwise be
reluctant because of a lack of fluency even though they might be
highly competent in a certain discipline, to seek such assistanceships.
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oilier llIings, because there are not too
many other places where they are
welcome. Russia is running ,:ery low on
friends at the moment. Castro is a rare
item for them, on whom they are willing
to spend the equivalent of millions of

Outrider

Garry
Wills

dollars every week. They are not going
to desert. this friend, especially after
what happened to Khrushchev when he
backed down in 1962. America not only
got llIe missiles out of Cuba, we rubbed
Khrushchev'S nose in the dirt - added
insult to injury by the deadline we imposed and the refusal to make an open
trade of Cuban for Turkish missiles.
If you were a Russian leader who saw
Khrushchev'S fate after that confronta-

tion, would you back off in a petty dispute? If llIe Russians cannot stand by
Castro, they can stand by no one because, among oilier reasons, so few
want the Russians to stand near llIem at
aU.
As political analyst Richard Barent
pointed out. Russia is the only country in
llIe world that is now encircled by hostile
communist regimes - China, Rumania,
Vugoslavia. No wonder the Russians
have to cement every tie possible with
Castro, despite II &alling p'1~ge tQ p)ac,~
no offensive ' w~'~i>on/; in Cuba, ane{
despi te llIe presence of our Guantanamo
base. (For a parallel , imagine our frade '
with China going forward while Russians
kept a huge military base on Chinese
soil. )
CARTER NOT only made llIe wrong
dare at the wrong time over the wrong
issue when he said llIe status quo was
something up with which we would
(Churchillianly) not put. He tried to be
cute and manipulate the wrong puppet
the wrong way. He let Frank Oiurch

"reveal" the un ensallonal news In a
sensational way. The aim was to help
SALT, Church and him elC LD this
bungled operation. He wantEd to nex
muscle with some minl- Iyaquez
bluster. Instead, he made himself even
more ridiculous - a hard t1un to do at
llIe moment.
Carter 's snooping and Ca ribbean
maneuvers around Cuba are either too
little or too much - too little If there
was a real threat involved, too much if it
was a faked crj i . There wa ,
0problem cteated by Carter
e
solv~ jt - and then he did not e.ven solve
it. He gets no credit either way, not for
toughness, and not for restraint What on
earth would he do if he had to I~d in a
real crisis? Vet, with his gift for ma terpieces of Ineptitude, III I is the ti me Carter chose to make covert attaclcs on Sen
Kennedy by praising hi own kills at
crisis management.

Coo"

Copyrlgbt 1971 ,

ABOARD meet~g
7:30 p.1I\.
cbanct to 81J"
meetlnl was can,ClI4!q
and F\.anntry bave
Eyman, who was

nlverlll Prell

yndlcate

Readers: Fonda, Fry and Lutheranism
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To the Editor:
Paula Klein's "Guest Opinion" on Oct.
• dragged out llIe same old argument
about abortion being a "Calliolic issue."
It really doesn't surprise me, however,
that she should seek to maintain this absurd misrepresentation because it obviously stirs up llIe religious bigotry of
enough people to gain support for the
pro-abortionists.
•
Not being a Calliolic, I usually ignore
llIis type of propaganda and fume in
private about being left out. Klein went
one step too far, however, when she not
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No time for Churchillianism

There are few things which appeal to our sense of superiority as
much as knowing some artless person has censored the work of a
great artist. Who among us does not not secretly enjoy the knowledge
that there was once a man so obtuse that he refused to grant Covent
Garden a license to produce Shakespeare's Richard II? How many
PEl(lpl~ can rE!llillt sneering at ~~)ilQw~\l!.r. who earned his position as history's most famous prude by cutting all lewd words, sentences, ideas - and possibly letters from the alphabet - from the Bible, The Canterbury Tales and Shakespeare's plays?
While it may not be as satisfying to defend some of the stage's
sleazier artists, it is just as important. The citizen's group in Ceder
Rapids which attempted to ban the KISS concert deserves some
sharp words of criticism. Like most groups that try to censor entertainment, the anti-KISS lobby included many people who felt the rock
group offended their religious sensibilities, claiming Kiss is a
"satanic cult."
The adults who encouraged teenagers to protest the concert could
have been of more service to their community if they had used the opportunity to discuss the First Amendment issues involved. Both
freedom of speech and relgion suffer when one group is allowed to
control what the whole community views.
Since the KISS concert will take place in an auditorium, the act will
not be forced on anyone except those who have paid to see it. People
who object to this kind of entertainment should take cues from a line
that appears in Shakespeare : "If you don't want to be kissed, stay
home."
KOREY WILLOUGHBY

i
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•

Bant

'WELL,! ~~D ~ KJNP OF RtAClJON ~ GRJiR, BUT I t>lPN'T '<NCW HE HA'D TH'S
SJRr OfINfWENCE! '
-

KISS and tell

Staff Writer

•

•

-

THE HESITANCY about incurring additional expense for outside
legal consultation is equally suspect; Ryan herself said that she "occasionally" consults with a professor in the VI Law College, but that
this is infrequent. The Iowa Public Interest Group, somehow,
managed to struggle through the legal complexities to arrive at a set
of proposed regulations. Surely if IPIRG can come to a comprehension of the situation, so can the Iowa City legal department.
The city's reluctance may become a moot point sometime in late
October or November; the state Solid Waste Disposal Commission
must rule on IPIRG's proposed regulations within 60 days of the
public hearing, which was held Sept. 20. If accepted, regulation of
radioactive transport would become state law, with responsibility for
permits and enforcement probably resting with the state Department
of Transportation. If the proposed regulations are rejected, responsibility passes squarely back to our city government. It will be interesting to see how long they can continue to dodge that responsibility.
Staff Writer

.
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NONE OF this is to the ~oint; these are, simply, excuses. City ordinances regulating radioactive material are currently in force in a
number of American cities; including New York City. The New York
City ordinance withstood a legal challenge by Brookhaven
Laboratories; the federal Department of Transportation ruled that
the city ordinance did not conflict with federal regulations in the area
of radioactive material transport.
The quibble about interferring with the U.S. mails is just that; the
regulations which have recently been proposed by Linda NelsonManuel, candidate for the district C City Council seat, and by the
Iowa Public Interest Group to the state Department of Solid Waste
Disposal do not interfere with the public mails. It is true that radioactive materials 'for civil defense and military purposes cannot be
regulated by city government, but by no means all radioactive
material transported down Interstate-80 is un.der federal jurisdiction.

'BARBARA DAVIDSO~

:

The Daily Iowan

only left my church out of the pro-life
movement, but indicted us as being
among the pro-a bortionists!
She distorted the truth when she asserted that "the Lutheran ... churches approach llIe issue as a matter of responsibility" and "therefore, it becomes a
personal decision." Just four months
ago, the Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod, which includes 2.7 million
American Lutherans, adopted a resolution corxlemning all abortions except
those necessary to save the mother's
life, and encouraged its members to
work for the passage of the Pro-Life
Amendment. A monlll later, the convention of the Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod passed a similar resolution calling abortion "murder."
The more liberal Lutheran bodies have
indeed issued statements similar to
what Klein presents as the united view
of Lutheranism, but those of us loyal to
llIe scriptures and the Lutheran confessions are appalled by such statements
and resent the implication that they
speak for aU Lutherans. It is especially
upsetting when individuals such as Klein
support llIeir pro-abortion la bors wi th
the implication that we agree.
The whole problem would be solved If
people stopped trying to case the Issue
along denominational Jines. A more accurate way to characterize llIe religiOUS
groups supporting the pro-life movement
is to describe them as the Christians still
wilHng to call a sin a sin!
K. Allaa Voss
718 Hawkeye Drive

Lecture
To tbe Editor:
At last the California Arts Council Syndrbme has permeated the student
organization of UI. The squabbling over
who is to pay for Jane Fonda's visit only
clouds the issue. Not only the Dally
Iowan, but also the student organizations
seem to feel that what makes her a unique character is her political philosophy
and not her acting. Her record stands for
itself; however, one must question llIe
intent of the Lecture Committee to
merely invite speakers with political
backgrounds and forget about the many
other areas of well-developed culture.
Perhaps llIey have forgotten the nature
of entertainment.
I feel this is somewha t repugnant in
light of the recent appearance by
Nicholas Meyer. How often does a
premiere come to our fair city? The UI
has an excellent Writer's Workshop and
Playwright's Workshop. Perhaps the
Lecture Commmittee could find the
money to finance a talk by someone in
that area, or perhaps they are only interested in politics. The same appUes to
Ritchie, Stanley and company at the
head of our political infrastructure.Can
they justify spending $6 million of our
money with Old Armory falling to llIe
termites, and plays being being held in
the inadequate facilities in MacLe4n
Hall? Perhaps if this university spent
more time developing Its artistic
qualities and less time on becoming a
basketball factory, we could have more
Meyers. One can only cringe at the
thought of the next UI playwright who
succeeds in the film industry holding his
world premiere in Hollywood instead of
our fair Iowa burg.
LoD FriedrlcbsoD
332 Ellis

Shake your
bota
To die EdItor:
As loyal Hawkeyes. we're amazed at
our recent OpPOrtunities to watch the
workings of an unusual type of man to
Iowa football. Unusualln llIe sense that
he Is modest enough to admit when he

forces a player's error, sensitive enough
to appeciate the uncontrolled behavior of
the fans and wise enough to know about
those inside places where it is dark. It's
hard to believe he's on our side - almost
too good to be true - as we starxl with
empty botas, waving our Fry towels and
watching the goalposts fall, we look at
each other arxl say, "It II great to be a
Hawkeye! "
Sally A1brigbt
Mary Erfort

Concert
To the Editor:
This is in response to your critique of
the Sept. 28 performance of the Iowa
Symphony Orchestra.
We feel that llIe derogatory remarks
about llIis performance were unjustified
and uncalled for. Mahler's 7th Symphony
is not easy to direct or to perform. Having both been born and educated In
Vienna, we were deeply steeped in
music and had the chance to hear
Mahler's symphonies performed under
Bruno Walter, Furtwangler, von Karajan and olliers.
While we are not profeSSional musicians, we think we are sophisticated connoisseurs and music lovers enough to appreciate a good performance when we
hear one. We must NY that last week's
ltrformance under the direction of
James Olxon was outstanding. We admire not only llIe precision and beauty of
the artists' perfonnance (many of whom
are inexperienced and new to llIe
orches tra) bu t especla lIy the intelligence, discipline and virtuosity of
the conductor. Iowa City is indeed forlunate to have a conductor of the caliber
01 James Dixon at the head of Its
orchestra.
Dr. IDd Mra. F.C. Bledl
3lK1 FerllOn Ave.

Drink up .
To die Editor:
Fra nkly, It seems to me tha I
something pretty amazilll II about to
happen. Those who drink the ,tuff that
ma ke. for smelly cans .and bottles are

about to realize that they are pouring
that smelly stuff Into their bodJ s. If the
smell oC old beer i so revolting IS many
have recenUy a erted, pertlap llIere
will be some more attention to the possible effects of pounnll such smelly stuff
down one's III roa t.
For those who say th price of beer
has incr~sed becau the price of
recycling the beer cans Is higb, I simply
suggest that they stop drinking llIe
smelly stuff. And if llIat alternative is
seen as undesirable th n J suggest that
llIey pay the price for returning the
smell to its rightful hom e.
Frankly, llIe smell of Cigarette smoke
is offen Ive and tb m 11 01 beer I no
hetter. Maybe, just maybe, there wlll be
some attention to the fact ilia! pollution
Is not Ii rnl ted to the can and botti on
llIe side of llIe pavement but also Includes llIe spreadinll of offen Ive smells
In the environm!!"t. Perbap th quaJJty
of llIe air would Improve In ys that
are at IlIls point too subtle to be
measured And perhaps th improvement In the quality of I1fe tbereby would
be beneficial to all. Maybe even llIe
Hawks would win a game If they could
breathe better.
It seems to me that the chickens have
finally come home to roo t. Tho who
have been drinking th beer that makes
the smell thai sUnks up llIe cellars of llIe
recycling places are returning the .tlnk
to the plac tha t sold the stuff In the
first place. After all, if you sell foul
srnelllni food, you've ev ry right to expect that buyers wili be back with llIe
merchandiae. Only In the eaae of beer,
lor IIOme reason, people actually drink
the stuff befor returnIng the cans. 011
well, lOme hablta are unfathomable.
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Banks jack prime to 14 Y2
NEW YORK (UP!) - U.S. banks
Tuesday reacted to Federal Re rve
Board credit pressure by Jacklne the
prime lend I", nlte a full per ntage
point - the large t Increase on record to an all-time high of 14'" percent.
11Ie hike spells at per Inter t rates
for consumers on mortgages and other
borrowing and probably will mak con·
sumer loans harder to get . Some
analysts predicted that the meteoric rise
In rates stili has not peaked.
Chase Manhattan Bank, th nation'.
third largest , touched of( the unprecedented one-<lay Increa
In the
prime. It was matched quickly by other
major banks, Includlnl first-ranked
Bank of America nd No. 2 Cltlbank,
wblch made a rare d parture from Its
practice of announCing prime changes on
Fridays.
Many banks Tu sday also jumped
their rates on loan to securities brokers
by a huge 10/, point to 14'" percent, the
same as the new prime. That means In·
vestors wiD pay more for their borrowlncs from brokel'l.
At 14 ~ percent, th prime rate, which
top-rated corporate borrowers pay for
short-term loans, stand 3 rull point
above Its level In lat July. It has been
increased eight times Ince then.

attributed the prime rilll! to "continued
strong loan demand and Increased
cosla," a reference to the weekend
monetary moves by the Federal Reserve
to cool Inflation and bolster the dollar
abroad.
In a clear message to banks to curtail
lendi", activity, the Fed Increased the
discount rate - the interest charged on
bank borrowing - by a point to a record
12 percent. It also Imposed new reserve
requirements on some bank runds, forcing more bank money to be left on
depo It with the Fed, where It earns no
Interest.
"Bank costs are gOing up, loan demand is up and no bank wants to be Inundated with borrowing requests," said
analyst William Gibson of Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. "Banks are not
going to be anxious lenders with the
prime this high ."
Consumers are protected to some extent from high Interest rates by state
usury laws but banks, faced with having
to pay more for money than they can
charge on loans, are likely to adopt stricter lending poliCies. Nationally chartered banks also are free to raise
mortgage rates by a point to match the
weekend increase in the Fed discount
rate.

A CHASE MANHATTAN spokesman

'I1lE STOCK MARKET suffered one

responsible for the polley should be
dismissed.
Board member Earl Eyman said that
\It "'1$ I\t'/ t notified by Bowers of the
polley - that only Hyn and Dale
F1annery of the board had been - and
that he \lfU "just appalled" when he
Iwned or the monitoring Instructlon.
Aprofessor of electrical engineering at
the ut, Eyman seid, "( don't think that
should be tolerated."
Bowers said that he got the impression
Tuesday that the monitoring policy will
not be followed. He aa1d thai several
board members called In Tuesday and,
though Bowers' made it qulte clear who
Wall on the phone," there was no

monitoring.

CIty Manager Neal BerlIn told the
councU Monday, "I think II', clear In my
mind that Glenn's Intent has been
misconstrued. Therefore, 10 there Is no
mlsunderstandinl In the future, Mr.
Kuctwuk will deal on a one-to-one basis
wItII the electMcaI board members unU!
we are able to sort this out and find out
what problems, If any, may exist."
ABOAR!) meeting was /Idleduled (or
7:J) p.m. today to give the members a
cbanct 1D8it thetr complaints, but th
mettlng WI! canceled because Eyman
and Flamtry have prior commitments.
Eyman, wOO WIll appointed to the

board In January, said, lilt seems like
I'm In the middle of a big squabble."
He said that he would like a clarification.
of the duties and responslblUtles of the
board and on whether the board is
responsible to the staff or the City
CoWlcil.
"Sometimes ( get the impression that
the staff thinks It's their board, and I
want to know which It Is," he said.
Dale Flannery, the one board member
to vote against sending the leUer
requesting the meeting with the council,
said he believes the problems could be
handled between the board and the staff.
"I think basically people got overly
excited and tended to jump the gun more
or Ie ," he said.
LIKE DYNES, Flannery said he wants
to see the housing department conduct
more extensive building plan reviews.
The department currently does not
review electrical plans, he said.
The lack of electrical plan review wu
part of the reason that the Mod Pod
building under construction was recenUy
found to be out of compliance with city
cod , according to Hynes.
When the builders at Mod Pod received
a review of their plans conducted through
the city b~ the International Conference
ot Building Offlclal$ In Kansas City,
Hyn Aid, they believed that compliance with that review would solve
confiJcts with the city codes.
"The city did not review It (the eI~
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work in the city.

contract work for bim regarding various

Licensing que tion in the Old Capitol
Hou Apartments case are also a point
of dl pute between Hynes aned Kucharzak,
I H MEMO, Kucharzak says that
Hyn told him that, when representatives of Whlte inquired about having
an electrician take a test ror licensing In
Iowa City, " Hynes Indicated that there
would be no test because there was no
time to give such a test."
Hyne . according to Kucharzak, said
he bad avoided phone calls from White,
thinking th y concerned licensing, but
when h did accept a call, "Guy White
Indicated that he was not calling about
that but wanted to know If Jim Hyne
would be Interested in doing'some sub-

proj~ts. "

Hynes said Monday that he never acted to deny anyone from White Electric
a licensing test. " I don't know why they
couldn't have taken one," he said ,
adding that, as he recalls, a test was
then scheduled to be held in the next two
to four weeks.
Asked if he had lold representatives of
White there would be no licensing exam,
Hynes said , " ) did not say that. It's pure
nclion. They (housing department ofncials) write memoranda to support
their actions without rellard to the right
or wrong of the situation."

Continued from page 1
When Jen n failed to show up Friday
and was murdered Saturday, the nurse,
Pamel Eberhard, said she called
Robert Kern and asked for an explanation.
She said Kern told her It had been In·
COIIVenient (or Ady Jensen to make the
appointment and that Judy Kern had
loriel to tell Eberhard of the cbange of
plans.

LONG DISTANCE phone call records
of Judy Kern, Edward Sewell, Ady and
Jeanne Jensen and Phil Brammer were
also given to the court by an Iowa City
Norlhw tern Bell Co. official.
The official, Jerome Venteicher, who
Is In cha rge of local phone records,
teltlned that a call was made April 10 fOUf days before the murder - from a
number Identified as Judy Kern's to
Oglevle's home ln ROCkford.
~f
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Anyone interested in supporting Senator
Kennedy for President is welcome to attend.
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DONT MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES
RECRUITER VlSmNG
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for Interview dates.
r------------------,
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300 Seabrook protestors
slash tires on police cars
HAMPTON, N.H. (UPl) -

In an effort to keep 12 comrades
rrom being jailed.
The effort failed.
It was the fourth straight day
the protesters confronted
police.
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Fro. District "A"
HI Mltds YOlr Vote'
GOELONER FOR COUNCIL COMM.
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNrrI EMPlOYER M/F

Baker
FOR
PRESIDENT

Senator

HOWARD BAKER
invites you on a FREE bus
trip to Ames for a

CAVALCAD E OF CANDIDATES
featuring 9 G.O.P. hopefuls
Sal October 13
FREE Chicken and liquid refreshments served on the bus. Tickets
to the event $3.00. Also a FREE street dance in Ames Sat. night.
For more information and to sign up call Donn Stanley 338-2633.
Kaye Richardson 338-1516 or Baker Headquarters (515) 2440532.
Ad paid for by Baker for President

Don
Riley

Nu rses...

OR, OB, ICU, CCU, Oncology, Med-Surg

Asks:
Have you had enough "progress" in Iowa City lately?
Calendar Parking, unfair and Inconsistent housing
inspection and the closing of Melrose Court are
some of the accomplishments claimed by my chief
opponent sitting on the City Council. If you're tired of
her " progress" - HELP RILEY BRING

The Hammer Downl
VOTE DON RILEY

Oct. 16th Primary

Immediate openings for experienced nurses at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
Beautiful hospital In famous scenic area located by
the sea 100 miles south of San Francisco. All
specialties except open heart.
For Inform.tlon regarding In tervl.w.ln your . r..
c.1I COLLECT, Eileen Werner, R.N. - 408-6254888 - between 8-4, Monday-Friday, October 3-12.

Community Hospital
of the
Monteray Peninsula
Post Ottlce Box HH Carmel California 93921

~
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Authorized & paid for by Alley for Council Committee Bob Unzeltlg, Treasurer P.O. Box 1222.

Both Kucharzak and Hynes say they
would welcome a full investigation of the
recent conflicts between the appeals
board and the city staff.

Jensen
who performed phy cal esamlnation
for prospective insurance clients
testified that Rob rt K rn called her the
day before the murder and said h was
gOing to bring In Ady Jensen for a
physical.
Court record released e rller IU e
that a few w~ks before the murder,
RObert Kem conspired to fori and file
a r.lse $50,000 In urance poliey on the
lile of Ady Jensen

.._------------_..

Chanting "All of us or none of
trlcal plan) and we contend that the us ," 300 anti-nuclear
public ts not well served In lhts case," he demonstrators blockaded a
said.
courthouse Tuesday and
But city officials note that electricians slashed tires on police cruisers
applying for pennits agree to follow all
the city code, which requires that ele~
trlclans nolify the city when thetr work is
ready for city Inspection.

Elect rica__
lormed Mr Hyo thaI when I am a keel'
why a permit of any type is nOli ued I
cannot afIord to deal in haif-truths ; I do
have to indicate the position of the city
of Iowa City."
Berlin said recently that h doesn 't
believe "tbere 's any way to tell "
whether Hynes was an employe of
White Electric Asked if a CQIIfhct of In·
terest could result from act on by board
members, BerUn said, "TIl re' nothini
to stop it. "
He said that, partly In spon to the
coofiict q\I Uon in connection with th
Old Capitol Hou Apartm nts, he will
recommend to the ity CounCil that a
code of ethics for board and cammi lions be Implemet\teQ. Kucharuk \d
that be has sugg ted to &rUn that
another agency be made r pon ibl for
testing and IicenslIIg electricians f r

I

Volcker, who has demonstrated his intentions to cool inIlation, warned the
American Bankers Association to stop
financing speculative activities in gold
commodities and foreign exchange
markets.

SENlOR BUILDING Inspector Glenn
Siders recommended at the board's last
meeting that Midwest Electric be put on
a six·month probationary period by the
board for faUure to notify the city that an
inspection was needed.
But Flannery said llter that, If lhe city
wants to cite a contractor for a violation,
It should have to file a complaint with the
board and then a meeting should be held
between the board, the city and the
contractor to disscuss the complaint.
Several of the board members' complaints focused on the fact that the board
members believe that they should answer to the council and not to the staff.
"Board members feel they are
creatures of the council and not or the
bureaucracy," Hynes said.
Both City Manager Neal Berlin and
Michael Kuchanak, director of the
Housing and Inspection Services
Department, say that they have received
no specific complaints from the board,
with the exception of Hynes' complaint
that his appUcatJon for an electrical
pennit was improperly handled by the
staff.

II

Be sure to drop in
lit will be located at the corner of I
Clinton & Iowa Ave, 12: 00-1:00 pm I
and Market & Madison St. 1:00-3:00 I
• pm.
Don't Miss It!
I'

Many observers were surprised at the
size of the latest prime Increase,
however.
Both Paul Volcker, Fed chairman, and
President Carter Tuesday said inflation
was the government's top priority.

Gold, after dropping late last week and
Monday, bounded sharply higher Tuesday. Gordon said this reflected foreign
traders ' confusion over the Fed's latest
actions. The dollar, higher early on,
finished slightly lower abroad Tuesday.

I
The SUKKAMOBILE
p--~-----------.,
I
comes to Iowa City
I

Wall Street had anticipated a prime
hike because the Federal Reserve last
weekend raised its discount ra te ror
member banks to a record 12 percent
from 11 percent and boosted the amount
of money banks must keep In reserve.

'....:.;.--=.
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"'!be whole thought of It Is just olr

by Garry Trudeau

of the worst losses In its 188-year hiStory
Tuesday, slumping Immediately on news
of the prime increases, worsening the
l3.57-polnt slide In the Dow Jones industrial average recorded Monday. The
Dow has fallen 40.02 points the past two
sessions.

Com pIain tS_~_ _ _~
Contln.:.Ued:.:.:. . .;
nolious to me," aald Board ChaIrman
JIIIIeI Hynes. "It smacks 01 Watergate
tactics." He said that the person

DOONESBURY

Fifty-Third Anniversary Sale
For one week only, while supplies last,
save on America's favorite pastime.

Backgammon Boards
18" Board
Reg. $35
Now $25
16" Board
Reg. $30
Now $20
15" Board
Reg. $20
Now $15
Register for Free Prizes!

Paid for by Democrats for An Alternative Candidate
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New Arts Outreach program to enrich UI fine arts offerings
By JUDITH GREEN
Sta" Writer

October is a whirlwind month for the
Iowa Center for the Arts: Hancher's
season is in full swing, the Art Museum
changes its exhibits and both the University Theater and the UI School of Music,
having used September as a rehearsal
month, fiD the stages of Mabie Theater,
Clapp Hall and Harper Hall with the
Autumn Rep season and a slew of concert
events.
To these busy proceedings, the recentlyestablished Arts Outreach program, coor
dinated by Dana Drobny, adds a series of
programs and special events designed to
enrich the VI's fine arts offerings for students and various special-need audiences.
"There are two ways to go with the
arts," said Mary Louise Plautz. Outreach's education coordinator. "The first,
the traditional way, is to study them for
their own sake. The second is to use them
as they relate to other studies, as a reflection of the world. The arts are not
separate but a part of everyday life."
Plautz brings experience as a public

school reading supervisor and volunteer
arts fundraiser to her job, which she
describes as "audience education and
development, making the arts more visible to the public and increasing the
public's knowledge of the art form."
All Outreach events are free, and each
spotlights a Hancher program. The first,
at 6:30 p.m. tonight in Burge Lounge, is a
lecture-<lemonstration by faculty pianist
Carole Lesniak Thomas, discussing the
music of pianist Alicia de Larrocha's 8
p.m. recital.
A Fall Arts Festival will be held this
Saturday in coMection with the Houston
Ballet's residency. Its highlights are a
matinee performance of "Giselle,"
preceded by • luncheon featuring a talk by
Ben stevenson, artistic director of the
Houston Ballet. The originally scheduled
morning program, including performances by UI ensembles and tour of the
Museum of Art and th~ theater workshop
has been cancelled.
Outreach's largest-scale project involves a matinee performance (Oct. 28) of
Shakespeare's Taming of tbe Sbrew by the
Milwaukee Repertory Company. All the
state's high school English classes have

been invited, and responses will be handled on a first-come-first-serve basis. A
full day of pre-performance events in·
cludes: tours of the Museum and the elec·
tronic music studio, performances by jazz
groups and the Old Gold Singers,
workshops by the Company in technical
theater and costume construction, lunch,
a question-answer session with the Company's artistic director and a talk by the
UI 's resident Shakespearean spearcarrier, Miriam Gilbert. The program's
costs have been underwritten by Hancher
Circle Associates.
Outreach also sponsors a series of
workshops to let audiences know what
goes into the planning and booking of a .
season's events. Several communities Washington, Keota (twice), Cedar Rapids
(twice), Fairfield, Tipton and West
Liberty - hosted such "Outreach parties" this summer.
As part of its commitment to the Arts
Outreach concept, the Iowa Center for the
Arts began offering new group rates this
fall , to encourage "field trips" for arts
events. Groups of 20 or more receive $2.00
off ticket prices ; groups over 40 receive
$2.50 off.

Hortense Calisher, distinguished critic
and author, to read from her works
Hortense CaUsher, respected author of
14 volumes of fiction - novels, collections

of short stories and an autobiography will read from her work tonight at 8 p.m.
in the English Department Lounge.
Calisher began publishing short stories
in The New Yorker in 1948. Her first
novel, False Entry , published in 1961, was
nominated for the National Book Award.
Two of her later works, Henelf, a volume
of autobiography and literary criticism

published in 1972. and Tbe Collected
Stories of HoneDle Callsber, published in
1975, have also been nominated for that
prestigious award. Her most recent novel,
OD KeepiDg WomeD, appeared in 1977.

creative writing in 1952 and 1955, and is a
member of the American Academy and
Institute of Arts and Letters. She has
taught widely, including stints as visiting
lecturer at the UI during 1957 and 1959-60.

CaUsher's work has been honored by the
National Council of Arts and Letters
Award in 1967~ and the Academy of Arts
and Letters Award in 1967. In addition, she
received Guggenheim Fellowships l in

Her work draws from the variety of her
background as a Jew, as a reCipient of
Southern culture and as an urbanite. She
has spoken throughout the world and is
regarded as an excellent reader.

If you can't find the ducks,
hunt for the Vodka in Japan
TOKYO (UPI) - A Russian
duck-hunter who guzzled two
bottles of vodka to cu t the
freezing cold went a bit too far
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featuring

Bill Monroe &
The Blue Grass Boys
with special guest

The Hotmud Family
plus area bands

Saturday, October 13
Iowa State Center
During the D~y: Workshops on traditional bluegrass instruments, singing and clogging, conducted by Bill and his
boys and the Hotmud Family. 10 am· 2 pm, Scheman
Building.
Open air concerts with area bands 11 am - 4 pm,
Scheman Courtyard. Bring your instruments to jam with
your favorite band .
In the ewening: Bill Monroe and the Bluegrass Boys, the

Hotmud Family, and Ihe Onion Creek Clog~rs and String
Band. 8 pm c.Y. Stephens Auditorium.
Workshop: $5, Sat ewe concert: $6, al ewenls: $10
ORDfR BY PHONE

~~~~ 294-2436 ~~

Tuesday, Thursday &Saturday

tSorry no phone O'OOf" Without MAster Chargel

~

STEVE HilLIS JAZZ TRIO

or br I1\(tll wllh 'fOUl cheel\. and lell·addtessea 11amped envelope
hom Iowa Siale Cenltf f,ckeIOIt,ee ISU !\mel lOoNI500ll

Wednesday & Friday

PAUL NORlAN TRIO
Monday

Classified Ads

TOM l VONS Piano Solo

_~RIE£

and landed in Japan.
Nikotaevich told police that
the last he remembered was
drinking two bottles of vodka.

presents
William Shakespeare's

The Taming 01 the Shrew
October 28-29, 1979/ 8 pm

rI-Kl5f(N
~

Wednesday, Oct. 10
8 pm

Audiences and critics have acclaimed pianist Alicia
de Larrocha as an unrivaled peer of Hocowitz ~nd
Rubinstein. Her concerts and recitals bring rave
reviews and waves of ovations from audiences
everywhere.

Apre-performance lecture/demonstration by Carole
Lesniak Thomas of the VI School of Music will be
presented at 7 pm. in the Hancher greenroom.
Pr..,.,m : Seven Bagalell ••. Op. 33IBeethoven
Englllh Suite No. ZIn ~ mlnorlBach
Chaconne. from Violin Partite No. 2iBach·Buonl
AII",ro In B min«. Op. 8/Sd1ulTUlnn
Novel.tte. Op. 21. No. 8ISch""" ..
G.span de II nult/ Ravel
Ticket..... now on sal. al the H.ncher 801 Offic.
Ul Studenl. $7.50 f6 .00 f4 .00 f3 00 12.00
Nonstudenl. lUll $8.00 lUll IS.OO 14.00
For complete Intormatlon. wrote the Hancher
Box Office. or call 353 ·6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

This nationally acclaimed Milwaukee Repertory
Theatre production or one of the Bard's mosl po~
ular comedies places the action in postwar Italy.
Petruchio 15 an American Gllrying to woo Katherina,
the rebellious daughter of a rich Paduan merchant
This unique production which retains Shilkespeilre's
language examines the chaos resuhing
two violent cultures clash in a rollicking way,
There will be a special pre-performance diSCUSSion led by UI English
nrnl~"" Miriam Gilberl on SunOctober 28, al 7 pm, in the
Hancher Greenroom.
Tickels are now on Sille at the Hancher

lWLEI'

Friday, October 12, 1979 - 8 pm
performing a mixed program

Saturday, October 13, 197~.; 2 and 8 pm
performing " Giselle"
This acclaimed young company will bring
its all new lavish production of "Giselle" to
the Hancher stage. This exuberant company
will dazzle all with its technical virtuosity
and brilliance.

Box officel

UI Students $5, $4, S2
Nonstudents 57 S6 $4

For complete information, write the Hancher
Sol( Office, or call 353·6255

Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box
Office.
VI Students $9.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.00
Nonstudents $11.00 $9.00 $8.00 $7.00 $6.00

\ Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

The Hancher Box Ofrice will open at IJ am on Saturday. October 13.

The University of Iowa

lo~a

City 52242

For Complele InformahOn. wnte the Hancher
Box Office or cat1353 '6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
T~

\ )nl ..noily nf 1m•• 10... Cil) 52242

Iowa Center for the Arts presents
Rodgers and Hammerstein's

PLAY TACO JOHN·S

Th. lIniY.I'\UI "' 10... I",.. Cit) 52242

The King antll
The Hancher stage explodes in a riot of color for this heartwarming tale of East meeting West as the King of Siam feuds
with Anna, the English tutor of the King's many children.

Estelle Parsons
In

Mill
Margarlda'.
Way

November 8, 10, 14, 16, and 40, 1979-8:00 P.M.
November 11 and 18, 1979-3:00 P.M.

by

Roberto Athayde

Wed.
Ocl17
8 pm

Tickets are on sale now at the Hancher Box Office, 353-6255.
PLEASE NOTE THESE TICKET PRICES

eat.... Plrlonl. winner of .n OIC.r for her performloci In
"Sonnill IrId Clyde." gl ... an ellclrKylng performlnc. aa
MI.. M.rg.rld•. a IIxu.ly rlpr..1Id Ichool _her 01
Ilghth grldl... who lie ptay.d by Ihuudlencel Her bliller·
Ing illlI008 II lhe Irlal to domin.l. and control hit cill..
dlmonatr....n Inlpt power. hungry wom.n going mid.
Conlllni Ixpllcft I.ngu.ge which may offlnd lOme mem·
lie.. 01 lhe .udlencl.
Vanel Sourl.lly wlM gIVe • IT.. pre-perform.nce leeture for
tlcket·hoId .... II 1 pm In !lie Greenroom on !lie ....,ng 01
III performlrlCe.
Tickllt .rl now on ..ill .t !lie H.nch. Sox anlce.
UI Students $5.50 $4.50 13.50
•
NonllUdenll 17.50 18.50 ~ .50

For complele Information, write the Hancher
Box Office. or call 353·8255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
TIlt Valnnil, 01 10wI.lowl Clly 51142

Ticket prices:
'Evening Performances
UI Students
Nonstudents

Over 1,000,000 total prizes!
Wilh so many prizes. It'S DSY to gel luckyl Come on in
lor lull rules and details
plul I chance to win wllh
each yislt and th,,.·, no purcha" n,c... ary'
Game may be played It participating Tlco
JOhn's through Noyember t979
VOid where prohibited.

Hlthwa, 11211
CoralYl..

~)Co
'<:

•

~~R~
~~.

$5.00
$7.00

$3.50
$5.50

$3.00
$,5.00

$1.50
$3.50

$ .50
52.50

$ 3.50
$ 5.50

$2.00
$4.00

$1.50
$3.50

$1.00
$300

$ .50
$ 2.50

Matinee Performances
UI Students, Senior
Citizens, and Students
18 and Under
Nonstudents

Music by Richard Rodgers· Book & Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II • ~sed
on "Anna and the King of Siam" by Margaret Langdon.

11M D• .., lo.lll-iow. City, IoWl-Wldneldlw, October 10, 1.7.-..... 7

Systems--an aid to disabled
By J. CHRISTENSON
St.1t Writ.,

Systems Unlimited of Iowa City I,
not a stereo shop, a computer outnt or
some Cly·by-nlght company. What they
deal in is people - the developmentally disabled. Most of their clients are
categorized In the lower ha if of the
spectrum of the physically and mentally handicapped. The goal of Sy tems
is to give those people a more normal
way oC tiCe.
"We're a private, non-profit corpora·
tion that provides a variety of servic
to the developmentally disabled of
southea stern Iowa," a Id Donna
Hinkle, associate director of Systems.
"The services we give are n xlble
alternatives to in titutlOl\S and we try
to get as clo to a normal living pattern as possible."

I

SINCE ITS In eptlon In 1971 by the
Jobnson COWlty Association for Retarded Citizens, yst ms ha blossomed
Crom a single r idenUal home for
children to a Cour-pronaed organization
providing aid for handicapped, mentall y retar ded a nd m ul ti pl ehandicapped adults and children.
"'!be wl10le idea of Sy tenns," Hinkle
explained, "is to go with th now nd
be flexible for each individual We
refine ourselves al\ th time as the
needs change."
TIle primary program Is the Resid nUal Home for children, 12 of which el(ist in the Iowa ity area. Tbe homes
seek to provide inclJvidu I attention and
a normai way of life for each child. A
home Is rented In an average
neighborhood, taCfed by a male and a
female counseior and occupied by four

to five chlldren who have a slmllar

"u's so far superior to a regular

level of disability.

institution. "
A further attempt at normalization
Involves chlldren living In their own
homes - the second side of Systems,
the Family and Child Training
Program.

EXCEPT FOR a set of guidelines set
by Systems, each home is autonomous.
The group lives a an extended family
and many Umes married counselors
raise their own children In the home,
as Hinkle and her husband did when
they first started at Systems.
" I really think It's made my
children's Uves different because they
grew up with handicapped people,"
Hinkle said. "It helped them be more
accepting and aware of the handicapped and actually helped them in interacting with people."
But Hinkle wa quick to add that the
children's homes do not replace the
original Camily. "We're not out to
replace anybody'. parents," she pointed out. "Parents reta in all their
parental rights and sometimes we have
to climb mountains to satisfy them.
But that's importan t, that the parents
feel they have a say in their kids and
Ceel that their children are protected."
HAROLD Duerksen is one of those
satisfied parents. Duerksen, whose 14year-old boy Tom suffers from brain
damage and is unable to speak ,
sometimes has his son stay in a
re idential home when the family
leave home for a few days.
"To him it's just like a vacation,"
Duerksen said. "He likes to have other
kids around him, and there's always a
friend or two of his In each residential
home."
"One oC the impressive things about
Systems is that the homes are so nexible and they have carefully trained
people who are dedica ted," he added.

resources .
The Nelson Adult Center offers basic
survival programs - everything from
eating skills and toilet training to instruction In how to use a checkbook.
More able clients are paid for
piecework repairs on items brought in
by local factories.
"A lot of our lower functioning and
multiply handicapped adults don't get
out oC their homes unless they come to
the center," Hinkle said. "That is the
only time they get to see other people.
Not only do they participate In the
community at the Nelson, but also with
the Iowa City community on trips to
things like the Arts Festival in the
mall."

IN THE FACf program, a staff
member from Systems works with a
family in its own home, giving the ser·
vices required and helping them participate in the growth of the developmentally disabled child.
" We try to keep the family together
in the home by giving the child
teachers and staff persons who go to
the home," Hinkle said. "They also
provide support and relief for the
pa rent who might be in a situation that
is very trying and demanding."
Realizirtg that disabled adults need
the same type of residential services
as children led Systems to establish
Adult Group Homes. In the adult
homes the family aspect Is still
stressed, but equal empbaais is placed
on the adult as a part of the community.
"It's apartment living," Hinkle explains, "and it varies to where clients
share apartments with a counselor to
where clients live by themselves, are
occasionally visited by a counselor and
are able to pay for a living."

IN SPITE of Systems' diverse and
flexible programs, it is not always able
to meet the demand. "We get referrals
from all over the state and even outside the state, like seven to eight per
wee~," Hinkle said. "It's foolish to
think we could serve that many people
here and not have an institutional
setting, which is exactly wha t we don't
want. We're always full and it's unfortunate and terrible because it's an awful strain on both the parent and
child."
According to Hinkle, the answer to
this problem is regionalization, setting
up programs 'similar to Systems In
other parts of the state so that people
in those areas can also be aided - that
and remembering the goal of Systems.
" U's important not to lose focus ,"
. Hinkle stated. "We have to remember
that our goal is not trying to sell our
program to others or making money.
It's our clients. They're entitled to the
same thing you or 1 are."

BUT EVEN In the Adult Group
Home, not all the necessary resources
exist to acquaint disabled adults with
the world around them and t.6 aid Utem
In becomlng a part of the community.
The Nelson Adult Cen ter, located
beneath the Systems office at 1020
Willia ms St. , seeks to extend these

Carter: No comment on coke
WAS HINGTON IU P1) President Carter Tuesday
re\lllle6 \b tamm \ ()\'\ a\\ a·
Uons that his clJief oC taIC
Hamilton Jordan used cocaJDe.
The president said at his
news conference, it would "not
be a,Ppropri.1te" lor him to
comment on an one's po ibl

P PPI

guilt or innocence. ,
Asked about the possible a~
~Q\n\men\ 0\ a special
pro utor to investigate the
charges, Carter said ' "I think
the appointment of a speci.11
prosecutor has no Insinuation at
all that the person being inVe! Igated is guilty."

KANE'S DEPOT

presents

STREAMWINNER
Playing Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9:00-1:30
* SPECIALS ALL THREE NIGHTS *

Happy Hour

Thursday Night

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

7:30-1:00

Bar Liquor
lO¢ Draws * $1.50 Pitchers
90(

WASHINGTON (UPI)
- President Carter said
Tuesday he Is looking
forward to the 19M cam·
paign with " great anticipation and con ·
fldence " and called
Saturday ' s Florida
caucuses hi s first
"Significant" contest
with Sen. Edward Ken·
nedy.
At a news conference
Ca rter ducked a question
of whether he would
debate Kennedy in the
primaries. But he said he
would support the can·
didate nominated by the
Democra tic Party..
"I have always 'foted
Democratic," he said.
"My presumption is that
I would support the
Democratic nominee ,
whoever gets the nomination."

1200 S. Gilb

ra. Ct.

Be Served By

IS ~

People Who

CITY COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Care About

you.

FrDm Dlslrict "A"
He Needs YDur Vat,I

121 Iowa Ave.

GOELDNER FOR COUNCIL COM,..
CYNTHIA AUGSPURGER . TREAS

10th Annual

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA
SYMPHONY BAND
CONCERT BAND
HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
Monday, Oct. 22 & Thurs., Oct. 25
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 8:00 pm
Free tickets available at
Hancher Box Office

It's Peanut Night
8 til Midnight
Free Popcorn 3-5 pm
Everyday
No cover charge

JOE'S PLACE
115 Iowa Ave

Grand Daddy's Remembers The
Good Times, ..

TONl(;HT

Open ruea-Sat 7:30· 2

Wednesday Special 8 • 10 pm

BURGER PALACE

Wednesday Night Special

Doors Open ..t 7:30 Tuesday-Saturday

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train sblllon
,

7:30-1:00

$1 Pitchers

250 Draw
7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Friday & Saturday Nights

Carter: Fla.
Is first test
with Kennedy

JOHN
GOELDNER

15¢ Draws

$1 Pitchers

7:30-11 :00

$1.50

GR ilND DADDY'S NIGHTCLUB

Pitchers

505 E. Burlington

354-4424

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush NOiturOiI Lisht
Blue Ribbon ExtrOi Lisht -Miller Lite

FREE POPCORN 1 - 5 PM

On Sale friday

EVERY DAY

.No Co~er Chuge

JOE'S PLACE
RELAX UNDER OUR TREE
WE'RE A "SHADE" BETTER

The Hancher Entertainment Commission
presents for the University of Iowa
Homecoming Weekend

The

Phoebe
Loy

ds

Hepzibah Ford

~

Mehetabel
Kelborn

Michael Howe Presents
In Concert

$ .50
$2.50

A front room concert
with seating limited
to 100
$4 at the door
No Advance Sales

with very special guests

Harlow

Egbert
Nicholson

The

Bill Evans Trio
Friday October 19

PETER LANG
Monday Oct~ 15,
8 pm

Orchestra

J)

Loghry

Buddy Rich

at 8:00 pm
The Mighty Meatioaf
Nicholson's Net Seafood Plate
$2.85
$3.95
A
Skillet
of Shrimp
THE Prlmest of Ribs
$2.75
$5.50
B"f
Liver
& Onion.
Sabrina's Spaghetti
$2.65
$2.10
THE BIG LITTLE STEAK
THE BIG TOP (Sirloin)
$4.50
5.95
ALL YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICHES GENUINE HOME MADE SOUPS

Til!~!~;!c!:!~!!ll!ree
SERVING 11 AM-9 PM

Hancher Auditorium

Treat Your Folks!
Students $7.50 Nonstudents 8,50
Mail & phone ordef1 accepted Send cashier's check or money order (no personal check5) to : Hancher Auditorium 10K Office, Iowa City, IA 52242.
Telephone 353-6255 or loll-free 1-800-272-6458.
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SPOI

Offensiv,e crush aids 'leading teams,...
NEW YORK (UPI) - An
unlikely trio joined the Top 20
and Southern California used a
blistering first half to retain the
No.1 spot atop the fifth weekly
Board of Coaches' college
football ratings announced
Tuesday.
Five of the nation's top seven
teams rang.up at least 38 points
this past weekend, and the
defending national champion
Trojans were not going to take a
back seat. They jumped out to a
43-14 halftime lead over
Washington State and coasted
to a 50-21 victory that kept the
Trojans on top with 25 firstplace votes and 506 overall
points from the 35 coaches

participating.
Pittsburgh, Navy and MIssl5sippi State were voted into the
Top 20, replacing Purdue,
Michigan State and Tennessee
- each of whom lost to conference opponents. Navy and
Mississippi State have been
unranked until this week and
Pittsburgh rejoins the Top 20
after dropping out with an
early-season loss to North
Carolina.
Alabama and Oklahoma remained second and third,
respectively, after impressive
victories and Nebraska, which
crushed New Mexico State 57-4,
vaulted past Teus into the No.
4 spot. The umghorns went to

fifth after beating Rice by a
"mere" 26-9 margin.
The rest of the Top 10 stayed
in order, with Houston, Washington, Ohio State, Notre
Dame and Florida State aU
winning Saturday.
The TrojllllB, ~, who have
remained in the No. 1 slot all
season, trounced the Cougars
Saturday for their 13th stralght
victory and the reserves took
over in the second half.
Alabama, 4-0, also on a 13game winning streak, picked up
eight first-place votes and 487
points after a 38-4 drubbing of
outmanned Wichita State, as
quarterback Steadman Shealy
and running back Major Ogilvie

quarter field goals by Kenny 'r_
e.uf. (1$) (504)
Hatfield, but held on to alxth 1.1. So.
A1aboml (I) (..)
with 305 points, and No. 7 3. Otiahomo (W)
Washington, 5-0, blanked 4. Nebru" (I) ( .. )
rew (1) (504)
Oregon State 41-4 and received I.I. Houaton
(.. )
7.
WllI1inc1on
(504)
303 points.
I.
Ohio
St.
(504)
Ohio State, ~, had a sur- t. Noire Dame
(1-1)
prlslngly tough tbne In sub- 10. Florida 81. (H)
It . MIChliln (4-1 )
duing Northwestern 16-7 and 12.
UlU (1-1)
picked up 243 points to stay 13. Arkanll. (4-0)
ahead of Notre Dame. The 14. North Clrolinl (..)
MlMowi (1-1)
Fighting Irish, 3-1, received 234 n.
II. Bnahlm YOWIg (4-0)
17.
PittJburCh (1-1)
points after a 21-13 triumph over
II. Na.,. (..)
stubborn Georgia Tech.
1•. No. Carolina 81. (4-1)

scored two TDs each. Ok·
lahoma, 4-0, retained third
place with a 49-24 rout of
Colorado and ex-coach Chuck
Fairbanks as Helsman Trophy
winner Billy Sims scored four
touchdowns. The Sooners, 4-4,
who travel to Dallas Saturday to
meet Texas in the biggest game
of the young season, received
451 points.
Nebraska's big victory moved
the Cornhuskers, 4-4, ahead of
Texas with one first-place vote
and 402 points. The Longhorns,
unbeaten In three games,
picked up the remaining firstplace vote and 345 points.
Houston, W, squeaked past
Baylor 13-10 on a pair of fourth-

Sta ff Writer

The Iowa field hockey team tucked
another win in its pocket with a handy S·l
victory over Iowa Wesleyan Tuesday on
the Union field.
Assistant Coach Barbara Chesler said
she believed that the key to the win was
the use of correct fundamentals.
"Everyone was doing the necessary individual things well and thai's what pulled
everything together," she said. "They
were really concentrating to do these
th Ings ri ght. "
Megan Mann fired in a carefully-aimed
shot to lead off the Iowa scoring in the

first hal£. Suzanne Humphrey 'added a
second goal, which proved to be the winning margin, late in the second half while
the Iowa Wesleyan women remained
scoreless.
The second ha If began slowly as the
Hawkeye crew seemed rather
"lackadaisical," Chesler said. "They
thought they had the game won."
But Iowa Wesleyan refused to give up so
easily and smashed in a goal midway
through the second half. The goal spured a
better defensi ve effort by the Hawkeyes,
however, and they held their opponents
from any further goals. Mann cracked in
her second goal of the day with only 30
seconds remaining to secure the victory.

gives Bohannan top spot
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Siaft Writer

I

During the first five weeks of
the 1979 Iowa football campaign, popping a question on
Coach Hayden Fry pertaining to
player personnel was like
pulling teeth from a baby. The
results were, more often than
not, unsuccessful, since
revealing injuries and line-up
changes is taboo in Fry's camp.
So, to add a little variety to
Tuesday's weekly press luncheon, Fry 0 bliged reporters to
answer their own questions.
Naturally, the main question on
everyone's mind was a starting
quarterback for Saturday's
confrontation at Northwestern.
"You can fill in the blanks,'"
Fry answered. "Your guess is
as good as mine."
Some of those present
guessed Phil Suess, a starting
signal-caller the first three
contests before being temporarily sidelined with a kidney
injury sustained at Oklahoma)
Others bet on Pete Gales, the
Hawks' No. 1 quarterback
during back-to-back victories
over Iowa State and Illinois.
Then there were those who took
a long shot on junior college
transfer Gordy Bohannan, an
understudy who got his first
real taste of action during
Saturday's second half in
Champaign.
The chips fell on Bohannan.
"Bohannan is the only one of
the three who hasn't started at
quarterback," Fry said. "So
he'll start Saturday."
It should be pointed out that
the man who is about to start his
third quarterback in a six-week
span is the same Hayden Fry

who, at the start of the season,
vowed to stick to only one lone
trigger man. And nobody has to
be reminded of the sour tune
that surfaced from last year's
version of musical quarterbacks on the part of Bob
Commings' staff.
"We've got a fine situation at
quarterback this year," Fry
said. "We can win with anyone
of the three, or all three.
"As long as we keep winning,
I'm not golpg to worry about
(the quarterback situation)."
Being tabbed the starting
quarterback will be nothing new
to the 6-2, 11K1-pound Bohannan.
The Pasadena, Calif., native
found plenty of playinlt time at
Glendale junior College, ending
the 1978 seaSon as the liatlon's
No. 3 juco quarterback.
Bohannan completed 58 percent
of his passes (181-of-303) for
2,396 yards and 22 touchdown
strikes.
"Gordy wasn't with us in the
spring and he's really beginning

to grasp a hold of our offense,"
Fry said. "We want to see what
he can do in a starting role. We
not only thIn.k he's capable of
'winning, we want to give him
the same chance Pete and Phil
got."
Inserting Bohannan and his
impressive throwing statistics
from yesteryear into the
starting line-up might give one
the impression that the Hawks
will back track to a preseason
game plan focusing on an ariel
attack. Iowa has consistently
stayed on the ground during
their two-game winning streak
while completing nine-of-30
passe$.
"We are cOljcerned with
passing, but not nearly as much
as the fans," Fry said. "We
don't know when we're going to
run or pass, and neither does
the enemy. And that's a healthy
situation for us.
"But I can assure you we will
be able to throw the football
when we have to," he added.

FIELDHOUSE
8:30 - clOlt

Beer
By the

Thin a

Bucket

REFILLS ONLY $1
)

We can II beat
n1ation ifwe just use our

dolan WI sense.

UKickoff"

to

Cheerleaders
and
Porn-Porn
Squad also

Monday. Oct. 15. 1979

Pentlcreat
10:00 l1li
Hawkeye
fans
welcome!

IS

18
11

Chicago trl

I

••

The Coralville
Participant. will
schedule provld
rec center w~h II
Information, cIIi :

The Very Best in Live Ro k &- Roll

ANYTHING
GOES
Tonight
No .Cover $1 Drinks
(Bar Liquor Only)
BIGGEST BEER
DOWNTOWN

\

•

Things to
Come
Wed. 7:00
ThurI.9:30
H.G. Wells' Imagination projects us Into the luture when lhe world hu
almost been totally destroyed by a world·war begun In 1940 and ending In
1966. In the year 2036 a few surviving scientists attempt 10 re.tore law, or·
der. and civilization. How they combat Ihe roamlnlng forces of evil and
rebuild civiliZation only to come full circle again. IS a f88Clnating tile. Dlrec.
ted by William Cameron Men,,". Set design by Vlnc:ent Korda. With Ray.
mond Massey. Aalph Aichardson. Ind Cedric Hardwlcke. B 4 W. 1938.

/~OOVU~ HOusr
Free

TACOS
10-11 P"'
TL\.es

Wed. 1?I",t'''

Jean Renoir's

wi.t:h P:-'-!'chose of
fi drink

La Marseillaise

~Tacos of

Wed. 9:00
.Mi."r:Wi·Il Thura. 7:00

To ",'
s CAfe
"J..Dc,.flge
jb
L __ I_ I
~re~ .

Nov.)
'In

Actasslc lrlbute to the glory of the French revolution and the people who participated . Jean RenOir's film captures the excllement
of the historic events In an almost documentary fash ion. It
describes the events of August 10. 1789 and the capture of King
Louis XVI , and ends on the eve of lhe Battle of Valmy. With Pierre
Renoir as Louis XVI and Lise Detamare as Marie AntOinette. In
French wilh EngliSh subtitles. B & W. 1938.

t:h~

5f:one Ce.1tQt' L.o~"'9.

#'MOO~fl
PI~·...

HaUS£

St-.w.st 6,,~1fCJ.
6~3- 5"331

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS

1 Eager
5 Kind of sugar

or syrup
Nicklaus and
Palmer, e.g.
14 Explosive
device
15 Irritating
Part of a roof
17 Lid in a street
(nonsexist
style)
20 Disparaged
21 Burdens for
Brutus
22 Peruse
Z3 Nimble
25 Negligent
28 Chimpanzees
and gorillas
21 Haggard's
Ayesha
32 Succulent plant
S3 Mall unit
Sol Conflict
S5 Worldly one
(nonsexist
style)
3t Manet's " -

.1 Advance

gradually
n Beatrice'S
admirer
P Haughtyone

DOWN
Elec. unit
Z Contested
S Anent
4 Spies
5 Crazes
1

•7 Goad
Hurt

• Dlamond• Dutch
commune
1. Gaudy flower
11 Glowing
review
12 .. .. . the rain is
-and gone"

Evening, in
Milano
Unrefined
materials
II "Gay
Nineties"
unmentionable
22 Pitchwoo
24 Sceneof
Pizarro's
conquest
25 Part ot IRT
21 Mukhlna,
Soviet gymnast
27 Voracious eel
28 Up, in baseball
21 Faint
• Stlip's hole for
cables
31 Anagram for
sneer
SS lining
material
13

1.

• City in Chile
rr Designate
,. " - rule the
world" :
Emerson
44 Contract
section
45 Telephoned
41 Consume
uselessly
47 Arctic goose
48 Church section
• Obscene
,. Rough, broken
cliff
51 Secluded

1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
1:30

valley

52 Public school

53 Splits ville,

U.S.A.

5$ Doze

,. Health spot
57 JolIMy-

'PO'

Boat"

Old Nick
Nylons, e.g.
"Life with
Fattier" auttlor
43 Leaveout
44 Old tlags
.. Small bird
47 Blue, In Bonn
48 Alaskan
highway
11 Member 01 a
farmers'
organization
54 Unpremeditated tlomicide
(nonseKlst
style)
58 Hit a olpteran
51 Commences
.. Word belore
poem or deaf

41
U
42

Fry The
Gophers
Coaches, Football
team and
outdoor movies
of past
homecomingsl

50

10

The BIJou

4'Y

I.

Pltcherl

110
112

George Cuko/(a Pat and Mlka could well be the funniest,
most fln81y wrOught of all the Katherine Hepburn-Spencer
Traay sceen pairings. Hepburn plays a dignified college
physlcal education teacher and Tracy Is aseedy promoter
who bills her as a star all-around athlete. With Aldo Ray
and Jim Backus. B & W. 1952.

~~

1.

algger

114

Tonight 7:30 and 9:30
1

'-U~ _IW'IO

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

211

Pat and Mike

AMftIW.
we

The "Gr•• t Q
beginning a. noe
RIC) Center and I
may enlllr Ihe fOI
cltegorlea. Entr)
Sporting Goods
detali•. 0111354 •.

George Cukor's

Guall Who's Back?

.....

Cor.lvllle rl

24S
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101
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Tonight thru Saturday

T
R
A

Mill ShOllpi., Center
ENDS THURS. 7:30-9:30

.,.~ 1.I'OI1I'bIA~OI~.'UOIOI

'-4

open from
p.
daya bul will bl
further dell Ii., C

III

The Bljou

Chesler said that strong performances
displayed by Mann and Kathy Radowicz
were big factors in the contest.
" Megan had excellent positioning
throughout the game," Chesler said . "And
Kathy was moving the ball from side to
side effectively."
Head Coach Judith Davidson found
praise fOf the entire team. "Everyone had
really good foot work and positioning,"
she said .
Davidson cited the good passing shown
by M.B. Schwan, Tish Rodriguez and
Betsy Albert besides the stick control of
Peggy Brown and Lauri Massaro .
Sweeper Leslie Krebs had numerous
" well-timed tackles," Davidson added.

Fry's equal opportunity

The Field Houl

Ind 6:30·8:30 p.

.,

20. MlUlUlppi St. (2-2)

Field hockey team notches win
By HEIDI McNEIL

Field HOUIl

SUDday, October 21, 1979
8pm
This extraordinary troupe of 65 will
amaze you with their variety of
daring super-human feats of levitation, kung tu, and acrobatics,
mixed with a series 01 dellghtful
dances aDd mind·boggline illusions
performed by master magicians
well versed in the age·old traditions of the Far East.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Hancher 801 Office.
Ul Studentl
'1.00

~

,",$3.00 f2.00

NOIIItudents $NO $HI fS.OO 14.00 $3.00
For

complete information, write the Hancher
801l'Offlce. or call 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's
Show Place
ne
UIIIYftlif, of 10"•. 10"1 CII,.52142

HELD OVER
3rdWEEK

Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
1 Avenue of the Americas

"The bette, book Itort"

W•• IUflGHTI: 7111-1111
IAT·'UM: 1:40-11'''1:11-1:11-1111

[,

SportIer ipts
Field Hou.. pool open.
The Field HOUM pooll, now ojall Irom 11:3Oa,m.· l :30 p.m.
.nd 8:30·8;30 p.m. Monday through Frld.y. The pool II .110
open Irom t.4 p,m. and 8:30·8:30 p.m. on S.turd.YI .nd Sun·
daYI but will bI closed on home lootb.1I .lternoonl, For
lurther det.lIl, call 353·340",

.... IGNANCY loreenlng .no coun.ellng, Emm. GOldman Clinic fOr
Women. 337-21" ,
10-11
VI!NllllAL dlseue ecreenlng for
women. Emma Gotdman Clinic. 3372111
10-11

The " Great Coralville Foot R.ce" Will bI ettged Saturd.y
beginning .t noon with runner. taking off Irom the Coralllille
Reo Center and ending . t the northw..t IOCcer lleld , Allag. .
may enter the lour. mlle evenl wnh .wardl given In verioul ege
e.tegorlel, Entry ' " il $2 with entry blank . Ivallable .t Eby'.
Sporting Good. Ind the Coralville Reo Center. For lurther
dll.lIl, CIII354.3006,

'IIOILIM
'IIlaNANCY'
Prof_IOn. I counHilng, AbertlOn.,
1190. CIoIl collecl, In 0. Moln.. ,
5t5-243-2724.
• 10-31
ALCOHOLIC I Anonymou. - 12
noon, Wednelday, W..ley Hou ...
Salurdsy, 32~ Norlh Hall , 35"
9813. (
11-8

Chicago trip off.rld
The Coralllllie Rae Center will oller I Chicago trip Oct. 15.
partlelpanl. wlli lit able to pl.n their own day wllh • llexlble
IChedule provided. Departure time will bI 5:30 a ,m. Irom the
rae center wHh the $21 lee covering tran.portatlon. For more
Inlormatlon, eaIl354-3006.

"YCHIC Anu"em.n!. IndIVidual or
group ...lIon •. The CI ..~ng , 337.
5405,
"-8

Strld. . lit pr.-merethon run

HELP WANTED

Th. Iowa CHy Striders have alated a "pre-marathon" livemile run .t 5 p.m, Sunday tlklng off Irom the Rae Building. En.
Iry ,.. 11 50 cent.,

------....--....------1
MOOILI
10 work wilh Irae lance photographer
Oclober 22-25, 'IO/hour. For detaMl.
call 319-243-3999, or wr~e ,Mary Kly
Wagner. 3739 Cragmor OrIYl, Cllnlon, IOwa 52732.
10- Ie

Swim timer. need.d
Th. Iowa men 's awlm team II lOOking lor volunteer timers
lor every home meet. For more InformatIOn, call 353-5418,

ROIl Bowl dr.wlng n.ar••nd

DAY dishwasher, wallers/wallrss...
all shih •. af1ernoon cleaning persOn,
35'-82It ,
10-'8

POltcard entries In thl 1980 ROM BoWl ticket drawing must
bI postm.rked on Of belore Oct. 15 In order to bI eligible.
Winning p.rtlclpanla will be able 10 purcha88 two tickets to the
IOOIbali conteat at S18.50 each. entries must bI mailed to:
Rose Bowl Ticket Dr.wlng, P.O, Box 1800, Pasadena, Calif,
01 t09.

MODELl wan led lor flgur.
pholography. Allracllve and verlatlle. lOme tlgur, Or related experience Briel rssum. 10 P.O, Box
2502, IOwa CIty 522~0 ,
10· 16
ONI! part.tlme bookk"per .nd
..ver.1 pert·llml checking Ot' 1I00r
cl~rk person I , Apply In person, Drug
Fair, CoralVIlle.
10-12

On the line
Clip out the list or gam and
:Irele the learn which you think
will be the winner . If you
believe the game will end In a

WORK ·STUDY editor-typist.
S5/hour. 10-15 houralweek , Call Jan
Wood (353-47461 or Mr, Kim (3537,920r354·1431).
10-16

Uons Center by noon Thursday.
at Northwe tern
Michigan St. at Wisconsin

Iowa

GOO'A THill" PIZZI , now hiring
' p.rl-lime cookl, counter . and
bUlplOPIe. Apply In per.on. 10-11
WAIUllI/WAITII . . . . . nl. d, d.
only, Apply In p.non. The
, LOft, 21' IOwa Avenu..
10-10
~Week'M'

TOOLS and 10YI for lhe electric
acleCllC. InclUdong TTL, CMOS. and •
Wlda .lIOrtment Of .urplU. pam
INVENTOII'I IU"U. 528 S ,
G,1berI, 3rd n_ Open 1·5, Mond.y·
Friday. 351.7137
I o. 23

by 7:30 •.m

A STUDY of Luke- ... cIo .. 1001< .1
Ihe Goapet of Luke In prepar.lJOn tor
lhe new movie "JHUI" 104... on
Mond.y ntghl•• , 800 p.m. baglnn·
Ing Oc1Qber I in the chapel 01 the
W..ley Hou .. , 120 North
Ot.lbuqu~ ._ ..~_,~
. 1 1~11

.

' .~
C
Do"r. PvIotR macll'".. 2
g _ tara qu.rter, ,
, 1."

01>,,,

NUD flexibilily In your working
hOUrs? IMU CIolerlng Service nled.
"udent wah."/ w.'tr..... whO can
work ov.r noon hour. wh.n
_ r y, Work u mUCh Or u lillie
II you wanl CIo" 353-4858 or .pply
IMU FOod ServtCI.
10-15

WANTED : 4 Ilck"e fOt 10""MlnnelOta game CIon 354-9779 .Iter
8p m
•
lo.17

"ND"OllN co. lound.r. Dorothy
MaclMn. i I _ g OcIober 12.1'"
CIII_ 337-5405.
1o-1S
"ANCHIR 1.1 nlghl DII'Ct

11

WANTED to buy Two IlCk.1I10 lOw"
,""nnelOlI gaml Call lal••ftemoon ,
338-8318,
10-10

S.....

-::=========:.

FREE room & be.rd In .lCch.nge for
Kght houMk"plng .nd some help
tor. handiCapped wom.n Hou,. 5
p.m,-IO pm Good pay for ext,.
hOUfl. 337·3505,
11-19

Two Zone A. nonttu<lenl tK.t 10-11
"5,1 354-7580

PERSONAL
SERVICES

oll"n prot.. ter. . r.d'c.i., pot
ImOI(tfIl H.Wfleyt Uber1lrl1n .. In-

dlenl Room IMU , 7 II m MOnd.y.
OctOlltl 22
10-11

IEIT RATU IN TOWN tor uMd
book. .nd record. Now, always,
paying CAl" Oil CIIEDIT. JIll'S
uno 1001C. AND III!CORDS. 810
S. Ot.lbuque. Hours noon-5 ,3O pm .
cIoled Sund.y
Io-~

OA'Y aclMtl "viI llbe(Wnllll, en·
vlronm.ntall.I.1 H.wkIY. Llber.
tattlnl, IlIdlina Room IMU, 7 P m
Mond.y , Octobel 22 .
10-' I
WA"TIOf Two lOwI·Mlllnl.ofa
~W\l ~""hl'e"

16

3O!)m

IIIITHIIIOHT »1-. . .
Pragnancy THI
Con/idan~.1 Help

MINI WOMIlNI
JOBS ON SHlPSt Am.1CIIl For.Ign
No uperienCe required Excellenl
pay. Worldwld.
Sum ..... job
Ot' car_ Send &3 00 for Infor,.. '
don. SEAFAX, Depl £-10 80. 2041,
PonAngllea, Wuhlnglon 8ll362. lo.
11

MAIIAGE technicl.n need.d. FlexIble hours, ••eenent commlilion Job.
Call 333-8423 or 338-'317, .tt... I
p,m,
11 -18

CIIITIPIID m.... g. th.r.pl.1
Pfovldlng prol...lon.1 tull-body
(non -.exu.l) m.... g. Mllt.r '.
dagr. and nine year••xperience In
r*lth car.. A.M.T..... member. By
IPpolnlment M. M.A. Mommen• .
351-8490
11-8

Ir....

OVEIIWHELMI!O
W. LI.len-Crl", Can .. r
351·0140 (24 hoursl
112' ~ E W.llllngion (II .m-2 Iml
10-25

-,

r:~

_

AMIIIICA" '" I.r. coupon .. "0 or
btl!
Kurt.t 353-2252.
I~ 10

0""

IOUCATION In lhe New Age • •
humanistic .nd tr.naperlOnal .p.
pro.ch . J.o. Canfl.ld
laelure/wor~'hop, OCloDer 28·28.
RagIIMl now. Tnl Cre.riog, a3T.
8405
H).28
_Am .. ttcktl. to' lowe· IOwa Stlte~. I '
1[)'2 ' 1'

oama. 354-II28a1t~8pm ,

NOW HIRING
Full and Part-Time
Lunch W.ller./ W.h,.....
Apply in PerlOn

GRINGO'S
115 E. Collage
I

' ___________ 1 NIGHT b.rl.nd"a, lull .nd part-

~

. Ume, 1110 part-tlma J.nltor, Phone
351·8385,
10-17

FACULTY
TRIANGLI CLUB
IMPORTANT M!!TINO
Wtdnnday, Oclober 10
12:30 p,m.

00 GO O.ne".- ,250·1300 per
w..k PIlone 318-888-0181 , Tlplon,
Itt., 4 p,m,
t 1· 14

TRIANGL! CLU.
LOUNGI!

The Dally Iowan needs cartier a for the following
are • . Routea aYerage Ih hour each. no cOllec)lons.
no weekendl. Deill/ery by 7:30 '.m. Call as.-24Q9
~ 353·6203.

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

.1Ii1li
. . . . .-....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.. ,.-

"AliT· nMI! help wanled fOr aororlty
Includes some COOking .nd lOme
kitchen Clean·up. Sttuf1lay 8 Sunday
onty. C.., 331-4571 , 351-3261, or
351·len.
_.
lo.lS

WORK WANTED
WOULD like to volunleer time to
work In IClel1C.· ret.ted I.b 20 hours
• w"k. I need Ih. experience Have
e BA In General Scl8f\c8. Av.Uble
undl J'nuary 5. Call colleCl 1-2834134.
10-16

LOST AND FOUND '
LOIT black lbrown atrlped ca~ willie
nose and pawa. Neutered mala. May
h.v. lo.t collir with 1.0 .
Glibert/CIlurtl1 arel. ISO II!WAIIO.
353-3147.338-4156,
10.15
Lon dark gray tiger cal Flm.le.
FamUy pet Rewardl354.9549. lo.lO

1111..1 IJlpertenos- Former Unlver·
.Hy MCrtttry, IBM Corrtc1lng Selectric: It, 33S.e1lk
lo.24
l"ICtINT, profMllonal typing tor
Ih...., m.nulCrlpll. Itc. IBM SelecIrlc or IBM M.mory (.ulomilic
IYPawrlten glv., you "r .. 11m.
orlglne" 'or ",UI1\" and cover tellera Copy Cent'r, too. 338-UOO. II·
1

.nd larm open·

tnc. New HI mpton, IA soeS9

OINT AL TIC" II
The Unl-.er.lty 01 Iowa Oeptrlment Of
OIOilfyngDIogy I. Melling • Dent.1
Tach II, The job wlllinciudl I.brlca·
lion ot orthodontic appliance. and
denlur. . .I up .nd "nI.h. Aequlretl
compleHon 01 a certilled Dental
Technician program or !woywer....
Denl.1 Technlcl.n IIcomp.r.ble
work . Apply to Pweonnet Sartlcll,
Eutlawn , 328 low. Avenu., An Anlr.
m.1Ive AclIIonlEqual Opportunl....
Employ.,

1[)'11

!CLI,eE Sewing, CUllom, mending.
allerallons. Localed In H.II Mall
above Osco Drug, 683-2720
anytime,
10-11
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid's dresses. Ion years' oxpenence 338-0446.
11-16
FIX-IT - Clrpentry - EleclriCal Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
11-14
• Energy. 338- 6058.

1'13 Olda 88 , 2-door HT, fully
loaded. 46.000 orlgln.1 mllet. $2500.
351-7684stter8p,m.
'0-11
181a Ponllac. alr-condilloned, Inspecled. "book" $4600. $3500 buys.
338-9147811enlngs.
11-6
,lilt Buick, Must sell. red IIU • . Besl
oHer ...tter 6 pm. 338-5879. 10-22

1173 P lnlO Runabout. Alr conditioned. excellenl shape, Runs
great. 337-3879,
'0-19

1873 stetlOn wagon. Gran Torino
BIRTHDAY -ANNIVI!RlAilY
Ford, Excellent condition. Inspected,
Gins
Artist's portr. lts · Charcoal . $15; 3 seal, air. power, 643-5633, West
Branch.
10-12
pastel, $30; 011 , $100 and up, 3510525,
'0-12
1873 Chevrolet. 3/4 Ion Suburban.
Power steering, brakes, rear win~ow ,
AIr condilioned Good tires, molor ,
YOU wr lle. leave lhe artwork to me: AM rad io. $3.000, I I 12 Church
Ihesls drawing.. dlagrlms, figure •. Slreet. 338-1692,
I()'IO
10-18
354-1574, aner 5p,m.
1.73 Grand Prix, Sliver/ black , aUlo ..
P.S , 8-track AM-I'M. buckelS, tilt.
B88loffer, 35'-6468.
10-17

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
'IPRA YED apples, reasonable prlC• .
Call 337·7796 or 338-38 19.
11·'9
WE bake our brelld and goodies with
100% organICally grown 'lOUr, especially for you . Morning Glory
Bakery, 104 E. Jefferson , 337·
to-22
3645.

WANTED TO BUV
WANTED: Un~ed ~ lar. coupon,
351-2936.
lo.I5
WANTED: Dorm .Ize retrlger.tor (4
cllbic tt. maximum) clfl ~53-2524. lOIS
2 TICKETS lor Showboat, Hancher,
Oclober 16, 351-3736.
10-18
4 TICKi!TI to Minnesota game,
together or In pair.. C,II 3375725
'0-10

ROOMMATE wanled 10 shara
modern two bedroom apartmenl
Walking dls.ance, air conditioning,
parking. lurnlshed . 337-9107. '1).23

PROFESIIONAL dog grooming
Puppies, killen.. tropical tilll, pel
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store,
1500 III Avenue Sbulh, 338-8S01 .
10-26

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
TWO lick.t.lo th' atternoon perfor-

mance ot the Houston Ballel, Satur-------------------1day
October 13, 1878. Good ...1.S14. Call 338-8048 atter 5 p m. 10-12

MOTORCVCLES
1'71 350cc Honda, 6000 mil.. $325,
C.II338-6519,
10-12
1.7, Kawasaki KL250 , ~ .troke,
1,800 mile.. 1850. 353-0276, 10-11

....OJI!CT 1 receiver by Tschnlcs, 75
wahs, ,05 percenl distortion, M.kean
offer. call 353-0437.
lo.le
FOil IIle: Erotic mlrror.d bed
canopy, $ISO-bett off .... Clf13513806.
10-23

INSTRUCTION
I!X'!III!NCI!O grad stud.nl will
tesch drum·"1 or Ylbet, 351-8651 a/ler 5 p,m. ·
11).23
IMPIIOVE your Engilih. CaM 3380643. Beglnnere .nd Forefgn Stu.
dentlwelCome,
10. 18
,.ANO: Clautcal and JID. alilevell.
experienced COllege In'!ruetor. 337·
6361 .
lo-1i
IL'I!ITUDIO d. Gult'rra, CIa"~I,
fI.menco, folk , tic, 331.9218, te....
mea..ge.
10-'2

CAR pool - 10". Clly 10 Cadar
Rapid •• 8 .. m.... :3O p,m., caU 3510671 .
10-11

AUTO SERVICE
., you .,. look lno lor qu.,"y _k
.nd 1.lr price.. call Leonard Krotz,
Solon, Iowa, lor rep.lrs on .11 model.
01 VOlklWagenl. DI.I 844-3881 , day.
or &«·3888, IVln,"",.
10.25

-

,
'.

ANTIQUe,
lLUI GOOI. ANTlQUIl d.lly 11
• .m.·S p.lYI, On tilt Pl....
Oleo DrUG. 331 ...325.
10-30

.boY.

MIICILLAMIOUI .ntlqut oak
chatra•• nd turn Of tht c.ntury war.
dtobe, 351-1000, litter 5P,I1\, lO-ll

NONSMOKING roommate w.nled.
Own room and balh. $132,50 per
month plus halt utlthlss , Call 3541257 all,r 5 p,m,
'0-1'
ROOMMATE wanled to share
beautiful apartment. Nice VIew, centrat air conditioning .nd heating, Indoor pool. racreallon.1 tacliitle•. 3516131,6-IOp.m,
10-15
FEMALE to share new Coralville
apartmenllmmedlalely, "lth two SlUdents. Own room, turn lshed, .Ir, bus,
parkIng. $105 .nd 113 .Iectrlclty.
351-9040
10-11

HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO 2-bedroom hou... , 5300, no
pels. 338-8023,
,o-1S
2 II!OROOM hou .., Coralville. Sub1_ $325, nice October IS. 3543225 or 351-5317, .tter 6:30 p.m. 10-9

AICAt c....tt. dack, GXC·1300, on.
year Old. 338·8073. Iller 5 p.m. fo.16

AUTOS FOReiGN

CLOSE-IN, turnlshed: utilities Plld,
kitchen privileges, parking. $95. 3379901 or 337-1832 altar 4 p,m, 10.15
SURROUNDED by Nalure and qulel.
nostalgic simple IIvlng .. ,where people des ire 10 cooper ale and Care lor
,each olher ",where your room Is your
caslle, By appolntmenl, 337-3703,11·
7

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
ONE bedroom lurnlshed .partmen!.
Air. parking, bus line. $175. 337-2091
10-23
after 4 p,m,
$145 lantastlc weSI side efficiency.
Garbage disposal. heal and waler
paid , Renlal Olreclory 338-7997,
511 IOWA AVENUE
10-12

TWO bedroom unlurnlshed, carpet,
parking , bus, air, $230, 337·6851 . 1016

FOR sale. 10lI~ Pacemaker wilh
12x15 addition, two bedroom, Cali
354-7935.
, 0-12
SPACIOUI IWO bedroom 'Ox50.
Plush carpeting , patio. air, appllancea. Privacy. see and compare.
$2'00. 35'-8595 evenings,
'0-23
1OX5S Rollohome. Good condition,
skirting, appliances. $2000 or offer,
351-7603 aller 6 p.m.
10-23
'113. 12x50 Adrian, Furnished, Holiday Trallor Court, Must seil If[lmediately. BaSI oNer. 336-5009,10-15
MtNUTI!8 from Iowa City, 2 bedroom
wilh dishwasher, disposal, wUher,
dryer, air, With payments less than
renl, bring your pets and klde to gel
details on financing. 645-2535 or
626-4449 alter 6 p.m.
10-12
PRICE reduced: luxurious 14x70,
Ihree bedroom., IWO balhroome,
separ.te leund,y .rea, Central air
conditioning, 'ppllances, 'Oxl0 shed
included . 337-5562.
10-17
MOVING· mUlt sell 10x57 t... o
bedroom Parkwood, Excellent condl-'
Uon , Refrigerator. Ilr, 1I0ve, carpeted, InlUlated, .klrted, Fuel billa
Iv.llabl., Corner lot. Po..... lon
dale negotiable. 826-2982 or I..ve
m.uage It 353-4058.
10-' 2
121110, two bedroom, .ppllance., .Irturnlshed, winl.rized,
In-Iown,338-7483.
'0-18

I conditioning,

AMlIIICAN 'n tare coupon, 5SO or
be.1 oller, 354-2789.
10-16

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOVING. mull sell. Tradhlon.llOla
and conditioning chair, 3-lpeed
humldltler, lawn mower with catcher,
two velvel chalra, Ihr.. kllchen bar
11001., hOI dog cook.r , con.ote
IIlreo with ... MIFM redlo .nd 8-lrlCic
IIpe pl.yer (need. minor raPlI"). AI
Item. In very good condition, CIoI
338-5302 .n., 5 p.m.
10-'2

4 IIDIlOOM., 2240 aquare teel,
central .Ir conditioning, 2 lull bath.,
On bul routt, 35t-3048.
10.21

,.... RoIlohorna. Appll.nce., air,
wllhar, ahed , $2000 or offer. 3517803, .... nlng..
'0-29

CLOUD branch office, Offlc. furnlturalor llle, Oclober t 1 & 12, noon
to ~ p,m., t425 Nprth ~odge , Iowa
City.
10-11

----..........--------_.

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
l ....................... 2 .......................

a..... ,. ........ ".. ., ..

J ......... ............ ,. 8........ ....... ........ 7.................. .... .

.
4"" ....... " " .. " ... ..

."........... ........ ..
,

9 ...................... , 10 ..... " ........... ,'". l\ "., ..... ,... ,,, ....... 12.. .... ", .. ,,', .... , ... .

10·15

II .... " ..... "....... 11.. ... " ................ L..... .......... " ..... " It ...... ' ........... " .. .
IT,...... ,..... " ........ 18 ........... " ...... ,... I'", .. ." ..... .... ,..... JO .. ,.... " ............. ..
~ l ..... "'p' ........ , 22 ................... .... 13 ... ............... ..... 34 ...................... ..

'YAMA"A Spe.ka,.: GOOd, loud,
10udlpe.ker. tor ..I. .t I ...ry
r..son.ble price, Give m. a 0.11 and
com, to hearthem. 363-2238. 10-22

::If .................... ,,. 30 .... " ......... " ..... 51 " .... ,,"' ...... ,..... 22 ............... " .. ..
PrIll lime. addrn. , .....e __ lIer lIe~.

Wardw.y P.....

.,UKIR.· Lo" "ric.. on IPtlker
.y.tam.
from brend nam• •uch u
Boae. CIorwin -Vaga, Ko.. J8l, and
many more. For Inform.1Ion .nd
"rICe qUOit., o.li Aendy, 3532524.
11).15
ONKYO modll A-l0 Int.grat.d
tterao ampl"ler, brand nn: Pioneer
KP ·800S Indllh ... M/F M l1.r.o
CUIIttt and "'0-320 20 WICh power
amplNIef, 01" 353-2524.
fl). tl

111 "'" ...... "71, ........, _
IIIIon, IM..o771, .......
, ...,

~5 .................... 211.. " ................... 27 ..................... " . ...... " .... " .. :...... .

Name " ..... " ........... , ...... ,... ,"'" .. " ... "." .. " ',, ........ ""- ..... " ............. " .. ,
.\deI,.., .... ,........................ , ............ , ...... ,'" .. "". City ........ , ..... " .... , ...... ,

Dill:w.aol

:v..,u..;~ad

ZIp ........... <"" ........... ..

'1'0 flp... eatt multiply the number of wordt • indtldinglCldrell and/or
Jilone IlUDlber. timet tbe appropriate rate livea below. Cott equals
(IIImber of words) I (rate per word). MIII.I. a4 It ,..nli. NO RE-

FUNDS.
I • , de,. ...... MtI..... (......-1 10 dey. ........... . /..... j ........_ l
l de11 " ........ ..I ..... (..........) lOde,. ,.. ,," fl.1I/WotIt (l1t. ~)
SIIId compIeIC ad bl.nIt with
'he DIlly Iwu
ch«k or money order, or atop
III ee..... cstlee.C.ler
_
.. c.l1ece .......
'" our oflk:":

.... CI" ....I

1111 OltlUn 240Z, $3400, 35306821 .
338-3578.
lo. te
,117. '111 124 Sport Coupe. 8-tpeed,
AC. "'M/FM. 35,000 mire., 3643t45.
lo.10

ROOM FOR RENT

STUDENTII Why renl? Buy thl,
12x60 hom.llI. Bu. line , Will
negotlale, Call 354.7010 or 3379092,
'0-16

RIDE-RIDER

UIID Spinet pllno, like new, Ieee.
Ulld Baldwin H.mllton SS8S. Sal/ll
over $700 OIl _ Blldwin pI.no wllh
minor ""I,,, d.tect.. Tht Mu.1e
ShoP,361·1155,
10-11

MALE roommate wanled 10 ahare
downtown aparlment. Malt repl, 10
Ross Zaeska, 932 E. College. 1().12
FEMALE roommal, wanled , Two
bedrooma, Cheap. Ulilities paid.
Great location. 338-2601 Or 3386039,
10-'8

IRI8" SeHer puppies. Purebred, $25.
Call 679-2652.
10-15

TWO bedroom condominium, very
allracllYl. $35.000 or conIact- $2Z5
monlhly, tow down paymenl, 3384070,7 p,m.-8 p.m.
10-10

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1174 AMC Hornel, 4-door. AT, AC ,
power sleering/ brakes. Excellent
condition. Call 656-2960 •• lter 5
pm
10-10

PETS

4 IIOIIOOM, 2 tull bathe, 22>10
equar.-t.et. Walk-oul b... m.nt.
L.rg. deck, p.tlo, Chandelier•. R.nlallncome In furn l.heeI bellment. On
bUI roule, CIontral .Ir cond~lonlng ,
L.rge yard , Nice neighborhood, 3422
Sh.mrock, 351-3048.
'0-31

- - - - - - - - - - - - ' SUILET Immedl.lely, two bedroom
apartment In Coralllilla, $227 utilities
Included, no pell, bu. line. cenlral
air, carpeted. drapes. cell 3549712,
'0-12
TWO bedroom SeVille Apartm.nl,
days 353-4174; evenings :\5'-4608,
ask for Dalol, <1 • 11~' lo-Zl

1871 Mustang Mach I 35' Clelleland
aulomatic, $700, or oller. 337-6026
evenings.
10-15

HOUSE FOR SALE

SKI bools, Koltlach men'a size 10, .
Call days 356-2593. Janet.
10-15 $'55. Elllclency close 10 campus, All
ullinle. paid, Renlal Olreclory 338VACUUM CLEANERS- $25 and up, 7997. 511 IOWA AVENUE
Guaranleed. assorlmenl 01 brands'
'0-12
and types. Hawkeye Vacuum and
Sewing. 725 S, Gilbert. 338-9158, lOTEN ROOM apartment. Upstairs,
IS
2000 square feel , Oownlown West
Branch. $220, all ull11t1es Included,
HE W Low~Priced lurnlturel Elghl- C.1I337-7743,643-7216.
piece · Sloppy Joe' suites. $388. evenings,
lo.I7
Three piece living room sulles, $250,
Four-drawer chests $39.50. Shop Ihe
Budgel Shopl Open every day , 338- FURNISHED 2 bedroom, ulilities
34 18. Used clOlhing lor Ih. entire paid , $280. Telephone: day 35110.11
tamily, We trade paperback novels 5161, eYlnlng 351-5548.
two tor one,
9-26 SUBLET: elliciency, SCOlch Pine
Aparlmenls , unfurn ished, pool ,
LOWEST lape and cartridge pr,,;es, busllne, heat and waler paid. 351Advanced Audio Siereo Shop. 11-5 5461 or 351-6037, between 3-6
p,m,
'0-15
AUDITION the tinesl speakers In Ihe
world-KEF, Jim Rogerl, Infinity, THREE bod room dup le~ on
Vlsonlk-Advanced Audio Siereo
Coralville busllne. No kids, pets, or
11-5 lease. Available mid Oclober. $240.
Shop.
337-2661 ,
10-5

1.72 Ford .", ton pickup. Cleanl $800,
86.1-9821, Dean
1().'0

GOLD and lliver ntO~IIC'" Anllque,
CUI-oUI, and gold coin J-lrY. Open
Thuraday nigh.. untlt 8:00
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \ CoInt-Stampt-ColttOt.bl
...p.m. A&A

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

WILL ..II Martin guller (0,18). Price
nagolilble, C.1I338-2075.
10-1 I

agr~bu.lnetI

CHIPPI!"I Tailor ShOp, '28~ Eall
Wuhlngton Slreet Dill 35'-1228.1 0- 1178 Ford van 10,000 miles, 18 MPG,
17
$6950 or best oller, Many extrasl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1338-6414.
10-25

BUYING sillier, Sleph', Ra" Stamps
328 Soulh Clinton 354-1958, '0-11

TV'-'NG

1-------1

'Arthur, MUlClltlne, Towne,..
·N. Dodoe. N. Governor, N. Summit
'111.elh Av.... F.G.H,I.J Street•• Iowa City
'S. Governor . S , Dodge. S. Luell, E. College. E. BurMngton
• 'N. LIiC .. , N, Govtrnor, N, Dodge, E, J«flf'lOn. E. M.rkll

~

EXPERIENCED farm help wanled lor
talltleldwork, 351-6643.
'0-10

AG • 'AIIM oIOII".Fr.. lI.tlng Of

UIlo fRI. 515-384·3148 "'ORlcar.. r..

'9th Street. Coralville

-~

MA$lAGE lechnlcl8n wanled Parttime and full-t ime hours available.
Good p.y. llexlble hour•. 35~"'797 .
Plessur. Palace.
10-17

HAIIMOIIV 5-.lrlng banJo, W/ceM.
$60. 0111354·8022
Io. to

many

_-

II

WOII • • ITUDY. gen.ral olllca ,
.,rend. . 13,SO/hou r. Llnd,ul.t,
Clthtrlnt, 353·~.
0-12

lng, natlOnw!dl II1It emplOy". pey

AUTOS DOMESTIC

10·",

WAITEIIIIWAITUIII!', full or
part-Ume, lunch .nd dinner. 'pply In • JI!RRY Ny.1I Typlog Servlte- IBM,
peraon , Unlvlr.lty Athletic Club, ' Pica Or Ell., Phone 351 ... 7". 10.17
1360 Mtlrose"'venu.,
10-18

ILUI CIIOSS/ILUI 'HtILD
""NOItI for ",.Ighl roducl,On protectIon. $21.80 mOllll1ly, Phon.
amok lng, Improving mtmQt'y, &.il h'(p 3 ••
notI.. MICIlIef SIx. 351-4145. FIe~lbI. 51 -_85
11).29
hOUri
11·'
",OILIM-IOLVlNQ grouPi .nd Ittd,vldual -'On. lor women and
",.", HEIlA P.YChOther.py, 354.
INTlIIIITIO g.y peopl.l . HELP
1228
lo.17
W... NT ED llartlllg Chrillllan orgA{II"don. DignMy, "lelllnl atmoapliere,
.cc,pl.nc. , ,upporl , r.lIglou.
1T000AGI-ITOIIAGI
lVen", social actlvltlea. Call Monday· Mlnl-.... r.hou.. unltl - ill .11••.
Monthly ra... u low u 1 t e per
Frl4.y 7 00 p.m.-on. 331.SI3O
now!
lo.I2 monlh UStore All, dl.I337 -3504. ,024

MAGNEPAN MG2·., $425; Oyna 418,
$350; Connlseur B02A lurnlable,
$120; Rogers LS3-5aapeakerl, S375;
Fulton patch cords, S16; Mogaml
speaker wire. $1,25 per fool; Linn
Sondek LP,2 $~SO; Rogers ... 75 II
Int. amp., $310; Unplaued Imporled
Records, each $7.50. All equlpmenl
new or mini. 354-1196, evenings. 1025

WHO DOES IT?

T.... IE positions .vaRabl, lor pubHc
Inlereal re..arch work. S500 .Upend TY,.NG on eIteIric typewrlt,r by /ortor 5 months work beginning No.--m. mer Un'-,hy tlCr....y. 337·
to-22
bel t, Ap"llcatlon. dUI October 26. 3103.
Contaclrow. PIRG, Siudeni ActlYhtea
Cenl.r.
10-'2 . LAIIA!'I Typlng- Pica Or Ellt• • Experlenoed .1Id r...onll1ll. 62610-18
U of I Sludent Sanate and Colleglat. 6369.
A..oclallOn Council need •• work atudy _retlly. '0 to 20 hOUri per WOOD" typing - IBM Selectrlt,
..... k. Flexible. Pleut call 353-5481 raasonable. 338-8631 ...enlngs and
and aek lor Jody
10-16 weekend..
'1 ·7

.

ANYONI who hu • commant or
complaint conc.rnlng Studenl Health
rn.urance. pita.. eontacf Bill FIr,.R
~ Chril8uchner In OffiCI 01 Studenl
AcIIvt1I.. (3)>'5487).
10-12

I

TUCHEII'a aide needed al Coral
Day Clore p.rt-bm., Q'3O I.m.-l :3O
p.m. CIoIl354-5860.
lo.lS

10.

A..IIIICAN fir. coupoo, $40. CIoI
338-1112aIl.rl30pm
lo-lS

1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
1:30

FULL-TIME, part-lime, __ ende
W.lter./ w.lt....... 2nd .nd 3rd
Ihlltl. Top w'g ••, apply In PlrlOn.
H..... -I Truck Stop, 903 Aral A_u.,
CorallliKe 354-3335 ,
11).22

A-Z

-------_

or 353-

SECRETARY If. S36l1monlh. Th.
Unlver.lty of lOw. Department iii
Pherm.cology needs a h.lf-tim.
Secrllary II 10 work ,""noone.
V.riety of dutl8l Requlr •• ability 10
type 40 wpm and any combination of
clencaloffice expenence.nd/orpol1
h'gh school education which lotala
IWO year. and Includ. al ..... one
ya. ot IICrtlarlal IXp._. Apply
to P'rtonn.1Same.. , Eutlawn, 329
I
~_
An Afflrm.llve ~
~oMEqu.1 Opportunity Employer 10-

MISCELLANEOUS

WATERBED systems, Irames, ac·
cessorles, up 10 50% off relall. 354·
WOIIK· ITUOY cierkilypisl posi- 4111 Annual "'ntlque & Quilt Show & 1171 Dodge Coronet. 4 door,
3181.
10-12
tions , The Otllce 01 Community S.... Main Lounge, U ot I Memorlll
aulomalic. Run. weH, besl otter. 354College ...ttelrs Is looking for Ihree Union, October 12, 5 p.m,-8 p.m. Oc- , 2814.
to-IS
U8EO vacuum cleaners, r,.son.bly
work -Sludy clerkltyplsts 10 do a lobar 13, 10 a.m.-S p,m" Oclober '4.
varlelV 01 work , hoU,. flexible ; 10 a,m.-4,:\C p.m. Also, Semln.ra & 1.75 Mustang II, 4 cylinder. 4 speed, priced , Brandy's Vacuum, 361- 1453.,
.
Appral
..
1
Clinic,
,0-12
$3,SO/hour. K you enjoy a challenge
11-18
Ghla. Excellen l, $2500. 35' -3624
and working In a 188m situation, give
..
evenings and weekends,
'1).23
STEREO SYeTl!MS From 5335 to
acC'" a cattI353-4285),
10-12
$2000 plus, Qualily componenls Irom
MUST sell: 1977 Ponllac Trans AM. Onkyo, Sony, Technlca, Bang & OlulGIIAPHICa
PRODUCTION
Many opllons, besl oH.r, 338-62'7. sen, Advenl, Polk. Nakamlchl, In 48SIITANT: Produca c.mera ready
35' -3016,
10-23 tinlty , Magnepan. Haller, G.A,S.. and
copy .nd asslsl with a \Ia~ety of
THE HAUNTI!O 100K.HO' at 227
Audio Re sea rCh, In store se rvice
l_youlJoba Including a n81ional newS, JOhnlOn buy•• nd 1eI1. good uled 1877 Volare wagon , Many eXlras, ex(competent), Free delivery 10 Iowa
lIett.r. Work-study or non-work.
bookl and album I, Open Wedn.. - cellenl. Reasonable, consider older
City area. STEREOMAN. 107 3rd
stUdy tor 20 hou rs w"kly, Preferably
day, Thureday, Frld.y 3-7 p,m. and 'rade, 351-8932,
10-'2
Avenue SE, Cadsr Rapids , 365AM hOurs. Will consider olher hours ,
Saturd.y , I I.m.-6 p.m. Public Ser10-15
$3 ,75 10 sta rt. Apply 10 K.lhy
vice Art exhibit., 337-2998,
11-8 1871 Lincoln, 4-door lo"n cer. Im- '324,
. Folkmann, Olvilion 01 Deveiopment.1
maculale
condition.
17.000
miles,
all
OI,abllitles, 353·6008.
10-19
WATERBEDS, WATERBEDS- King
" pllons.351-1 000aller 5 p.m.
CttEMIITIIY TUTORfNG tor Medical
and Queen Size, '31.85, Ten-year
PART-TIME Aud io ..Iesperson wanScience Sludent •. C.II O,v.ISumm. 1M. Ford , 36,000 original miles, Ex- guaranlee, HEATER', 14',85. Fourled. Advanced Audio, 338·9383. 10Gustavu., "w.I1-II.led " Harv.rd cellenl condhlon, 35'-10ooaher 5
year guaranlee. Mail 10 OIscount
12
Medical '79), T,R.S, approved , Alao
10-11 Walerbeds. P.O, Box 743, Lake
p,m.
Forest. illino is 60045,
10-30
look InA tor HAN 01 ALL partnerl')
AnRACTIVI! barlender, preterably who enjoy(e) aggrelalYl game. 35'.... Ford Galaxy 500, Power sleermiddle-aged, lull-Umullenlnga. 365- . , 1315.
10-11 lng, power 88al. air. AM radio , Runs TYPEWRITERS: new. used, porlable,
9061 alter 1 p,m.. Cedar Rapids. Will
well. almosllnspecled, $450 or oller. olllce, electric, ma~ual. Monarch, 2
Iraln Hreally _eaaary.
lo.12
"-'4
338-6073 or 628-491~ evenings. lO- South Dubuque, 354-1880,
PAIIPOIIT/IIESUME Pholo S.r. II
vice; fasl, reasOnable, For ap' FOR sale: Nlkon moun I 2X converter,
potnlmentlinlormetlon call 3511178 Capr i. Under warranly. Aher 5 35- t05 zoom w/ macro closeup rings.
3317.
11-9 p.m., 338-2515. Negotiable price. lO- wideangle adapler. 354-9022, '0-10

6203.

WANTED 10 Buy' Two IlCket. 10
Mlnn'lOte-lOwa g.m. 333-1388 1010
.

"fNn CONIOLI! "ANO FOil
SALE. Wlnted. R po!lIIble party to
...., over p.eno CIon be Ittn ~Ity ,
~.~r Powera, Bo.. 327. Clrlyle,
_._ 8223'
. .,... 10-12

Call354-2~ 99

AUTOS FOREIGN

---------

------------1,.,----________ 1
warm, ,nIaHlgenl, atlmul.,lng, femal.
H.v. tun, d.I.. comp.nlon.hlp
Wrtle P O. 14~ , low. C,ty
10-19

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

I WOULD .pprecl.te the opportun~y
10 purch... your fine .ntlque., You 2t0Z, real sharp; Call 354-7952. 1I
Ire '''''.ye w.lCOme 10 come .nd p.m.-Ta.m, Lol No, 291 , Bon Air.,
brow .. I" my lIIop. M.ry O.wln'. ,\n- oller.
10-22
tlque" 1608 Muecatln. Avenue, low.
Clty, 338-0891.
10-31
PAIITI for alllmpoNed carl. Foreign ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,. CIor Part, Inc. 354-7970,
to· 22
131. weekly guaranteed. Work 2
- - - - - - - - - - -.
houra dally al home, (5178 lor one
'872 V Ik
Good
dltfo
hour), Free broohure, Homework ' FUIINITUIIE. unfln l.h.d .rid
o awagon.
con
n,
Call 351-0670 alter 5 p.m.
10-12
C.sh. P.O. 1662 Iowa City. Iowa. 10- flnllh.d . .RU.Onlbl. prlc • .
.nd
wicker.
CotSpecializing
chllra
19
tag.lndu.trle., 410-1.t Avenue,
10-22
OI!LlVlIIIII, 5 a,m,-7:3O or 8 a.m, Cor.lville.
Call Herb or Belty, 351-6568, 10-'2

------

10-18

COLLIIG. Corner Shoppe- large
eelectlon 01 prlnll, plclur.s, and
Ira"",. rocking chl lrl , prlmltfv. lurnlture , quill., hendmede pillow., doll
c/otl,.. and acOl8lOrlet, collectible.,
gl.l.wlre, much mor., Optn Sunday Ihru Thurlld.y, noon 10 8 p.m"
528 ealt College,
10-28

*ANTIO: peraon 10 do jln Ilorlll
",ork ev.ry "cond 'weekend ,
frld,y/Saturd.y night trom 10 p.m.
to 8 • .m. for .ppolnlm.nl call
O.knoH, 351-1720 between 8 "m,·3
p.m. O.knoll Rellr.ment
, ~Idenee,
10-19

is now accepting apWANTED . cooks . bar lenders.
DIinois at Purdue
"a~er.' wal1re.... needed tor plea- ' plications for day
.. nt, newly-remodeled dining room
tie. simply circle both teams. indiana at Ohio Sta te
and lounge, Flex ible hOUri, benetils. food prep. up to 35
For the game designated Minnesota at Michigan
Coachman Inn, 645·2940.
10-23
" tiebreaker." it Is mandatory Iowa st. at Kansas St.
hours per week.
Oklahoma
St.
at
Mi
sourl
FULL
and
part-tim.
help,
Apply
In
to circle the winning team and
No experience
Kansas at Nebraska
p.non al G.org.·s Buffel. 3t2
predict the winning core.
Markel Street after 4 p,m.
10-18
necessary.
will train.
Please remember to Include New Mexico St. at N . Texas St.
COUNTEII help 8 ' . m -noon.
your name and address on (I) Tiebreaker : Oklahoma _at
Paid vacations and
Monday-Friday, Weekend help. aN
one entry. Then imply mail or Texas hours. Counl,r help 10 p.m.-6 I.m .• other benefits. Also,
bring your entry to The Dally
ame :_--,-,-""",,,,-..:...::....o__
Sund.y-Thurlday. C.. I Herb or Betty,
low••• Room 111. Communica· Addre 5 : = = = = = = ==-_ 1351 -6568.
part-time evening line
IO-t2
personne\. Apply in
A'LS
PERSONALS
THI! DAILY IOWAN needs carners
PERSON ~
lor lhe do, ml .nd mlny "eas 01 person , 621
South
Iowa City and Corelvllie Routea
average one-halt hour e.ch. No ' Riverside Drive.
FOREIGN (Allan) .Iud.nl ...kl
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Winless Bengals
unhappiest, if not
worst, NFL team

Rain' halts Series start
BALTIMORE (UPI) - A heavy rain turned Memorill
Stadiwn into a quagmire Tuesday night and forced bueball
conunlssloner Bowie Kuhn to postpone the first game of the
World SerIes between the PIttsburgh PIrates and the
Baltimore Orioles.
The opener was rescheduled for Wednesday night with the
second game being pushed back to Thursday night. The
rainout means there w\ll be no travel date and the third game
would be played at Pittsburgh on Friday night u originally
scheduled.
_
The forecast called for the skies to clear on Wednelday but
there was a possibility, according the weather bureau, of
showers again on Thuraday. It marked the first tinJe since
Oct. 20, 1976, that a World Series game baa been postponed.
However, no first game of a World Series had ever been
rained out.
If it weren't for the fact that Memorial Stadiwn has a
natural grass turf the game probably would have been
played. However, the field had been tom up by the Baltbnore
Colts football team on Sunday and several large puddies
formed in the outfield, making it almost impossible for the
experienced and e~cellent grounds crew to alleviate the
problem.
Pat Santarone, the head groundskeeper, had dODe an e~
cellent job in getting the field ready for the World Series after
Sunday's football game and he had thought it would be
possible to play despite the rain. But Kuhn decided against it
after inspecting the field about 8:30 p.m. Kuhn relied heavily
on the forecast of more rain throughout the evening before
making his final decision.
Although their adrenalin was flowing because of the .tmosphere surrounding the game, most of the players were glad
that the contest was postponed.
"I don't even feel much like playing," PIrates' outfielder
Bill Robinson said about 90 minutes before the game was
called. "It'/I a very negative atmosphere having to sit like
this. It's hard to get up again with five min.nes notice. I
really believe the playing conditions here were unsafe."
Both managen decided to stick with their original starting
pitchen for Wednesday night's opener. Left-hander Mike
Flanagan, the winningest pitcher in the majon with 23
victories, will pitch for Baltimore and right-hander Bruce
Kison, who had a perfect ~ record in postseason competition, will start for Pittsburgh.
Baltimore's Jim Palmer, whO will start the second game, Is
used to this sort of delay. He said he doubted the one day
postponement would affect Flanagan's performance.
"Flanagan is cerebral, level-beaded and had a good approach," said Palmer." The delay won't bother him because
he keeps everything in penpective."

CINCINNATI (UPI) - It's
possible the winless Cincinnati
Bengals are the worst team in
the 28-club National Football
League.
It's certain they are the most
disappointing .
In 1975 and 1976 the Bengala
posted impressive U-3 and 1().4
records and were feared by
every team in the league.
Now they are the "Bad News
Belll!ais," beaten by just about
everybody.
The decline started with the
last game of the um season.
Needing only to beat Houston a team going nowhere that year
- to I1l4'ke the playoffs, the
Bengals looked tired instead of
lnaplred and lost.
Then came last year's disaster - losing the first eight
games and finishing only 4-12.
And now the Bengals are D-6,
joining the makeshift San
Francisco 4gers as the winless
clubs in the NFL.
Going back to the last game of
1971, the Bengala have lost 19 of
their last 23 games. And with
the Pittsburgh Steelen coming
to town Sunday, the figure is
expected to go to 20 losses in 24
outings.
Why have the Bengals
busted?
Former Bengal defensive
lineman Mike Reid, who helped
shape the club into a ll'inner a
few seasons ago, says it's a lack
Unlled Press International
of "heart."
Blltlmor. Oriole. Mlnager Eirl W..ylI' d ...... 10 get oul of
"The most intangible aspect
th. downpour Ihil forced I poltpon.menl of th. flrlt gam.
of winning and losing is the
of the Wortd 8.rI.. Tu....' night In Blltlmore, The lI...t
hwnan heart," said Reid.
glme ag.I",1 the Orlolll .nd the Plttlburgh PI ... t.. will b.
"Therein, I believe, lies the
. pll,ld tonight.
ultimate problem with the
~------------------------------------------~------~--~--------------~ ' Bengals.

GET READY FOR THOSE
COLD GAME DAYS AHEAD

"The fumbles, bad p8II8e8,
misaed tackles all take a back
seat to the fact that this team
simply does not believe It can
win.
"Safe to say, lOme (Cincinnati) playen care more than
others. Without question, there
Is a critical lick of unHonn
effort on this team. There are a
thousand reasons for faUure,
but not a single e~cuse."
Whlle Reid lamented about •
loss of heart, current defensive
lineman Eddie Edwards talked
about taking heart.
"Heart, pride, dignity," he
said. "That's about all we've
got to go for now."
WhUe Bill Johnson was ousted
as head coach after losing the
first five games laat year, it's
not believed current coach
Homer Rice is yet in that kind of
trouble, even though he is now ~
6. Under Johnson, the team had
been sUpping for a couple of
years. Rice, on the other hand,
was at least able to salvage four
victories late laat year in the
tough job of interim coach.

The Game Batl
The Hottest Thing in Football

Reg,S26$12 99
Stay warm and snug inside the incredibl game bag.
Conveniently folds into a comfortable seat cushion.
Waterproof. Machine washable. Makes a great gift.

JOHN
GOELDNER
IS A

CITY COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

from \l,,\ritt .. ~..
He Needs Your Votll
GOElDNER FOR COUNCIL COMM
CYNTHI" "UGSPURGER. TReAS

Q7~ ~iIf£lf ~/oael
3~1·108i

311 Kirkwood

Now open Mond~ys l().'J:OOpm

Tues. toru »1. 10.S .00 pm
P.S. A new servicl! from The linen Closet we will wrap and INJ
your purchases for you.
I

SIGN UP FOR
DIRECT DEPOSIT.
You'll know

EPOSIT I
lOIIINO. lOOK IOHEfS

your money's safe

SMEAIID SOON D

and sound.
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Iowa spikers fail test
in tough home match

Downtown Iowa City
Next to Pis IS Centre I

Early Buys
for Christmas

down to 13-11.

By HEIDI McNEIL
St8ff Writer

The Iowa women's volleyball squad won the
first set in a best 3-oC -5 match against Northern
Iowa Tuesday but proceeded to drop three
straight en route to a 3-1 loss.
The Hawkeye spikers did not allow the Panther women to hold the serve long in the tight
defensive batUes butsuftered the same problem
themselves and came out on the short end of the
points.
Coach Georganne Greene was very disappointed in her team's loss and attributed lack of
enthusiasm as reason for its failure.
"WE HAD POOR serving, poor setting, poor
spike coverage," Greene said. "Our hitters just
couldn't get the ball down and always hit across
court.
"UNI just had super defense," she continued.
"They picked everything up we hit back. They
showed a lot of spirit, came here to win and
did."
Things looked bright for Iowa in the first
game with the Hawks enjoying a fair lead the
entire ga me. But the Northern Iowa spikers
showed their determination and cut the lead

Both teams struggled to earn points with long
volleys in the marathon game. But the Iowa
women held themselves together long enough to
pull out a 15-11 win.
IN THE SECOND set, it appeared that the
Hawks would cruise to an easy victory as they
racked up five straight points to take an early 5oleed,. Apin the Panthen rallied to cut the lead
to 5-4 then tied things up at 6-6. From there
Northern Iowa took command of the lead but
Iowa refused to throw in the towel in battling
back from a 14-9 deficit to finally lose the set, 15-

Store Hours:
6:30· 9 Mon & Thurll

8:30 - 5:30 Tues, Wed. Frl,
Clo~d Sunday

Sa:

Ad Price Effective thru Sat. Oct. 13,1979

IS.

The third set proved to be a see-saw contest
with the lead exchanging hands several times.
Northern Iowa gave an indication of things to
come as the team jumped out to an early lead.
As before, Iowa made its way back to tie the set
at 5-5 and then proceeded to reel off five points
of its own for a good 1~5Iead . But the Panthers
retaliAted with five points of their own and
calmly took control to notch a 15-12 triumph.
In the fourth and final set, Northern Iowa took
command and never lost its grip on the lead to
hand the Hawkeye women a 15-6 loss and eam
the match.
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cambul
Cambus will periodically provide current Information in this space:
Topics covered will be route and schedule changes and other pertinent Inl
formation. To answer any questions, or to voice a complaint call us at 3536565 from 7:30 am to 12:00 pm Monday thru Friday.
Because of construction, bus breakdowns and the perennial driver
shortage problems, many changes have been Instituted.
Cambus runs three Red (clockwise) and three Blue (counter clockwise)
buses with ten minute headways.
The Interdorm route has been expanded to cover Hancher parking lot,
with 15 minute headways.
Interdorm Route I starts at Jessup Hall at 7:27 am, proceeds to Hancher
and makes two 15 minute runs between Hancher and North Hospital. The
bus leaves Hancher at:36 and :51 and arrives at North Hospital at :42 and
:57 after which the bus starts its regular Interdorm route. Interdorm II
starts at the Fieldhouse at 8:19 am and runs until 5:45 pm.
'
The Oakdale bus now leaves North Hospital at :15 and :4:;. The bus
leaves Oakdale at :00 and :30.
The Petacrest bus runs on a twenty minute headway leaving Clinton and
Iowa at :10, :30 and :50 and departs North Hospital at :00 , :20 and :40.
When Washington Street reopens, the Pentacrest will return to 15 minute
rounds.
The Hawkeye bus departs from the main library at :00 and :30 until
10:00 pm. After 10:00 pm the Hawkeye bus alters Its route to include the
East Side Loop. Hawkeye does not travel downtown before 10:49 pm.
The East Side Loop runs from Madison to Jefferson to Dodge to
COllege to Summit to Burlington to Clinton to Market to Madison to
Burlington.
The Shuttle bus Is a tripper bus which runs once an hour to handle peak
loads, running from Slate' Hall at 8:10 am to Burge and back. The
schedule Is difficult to adhere to because of construction, reroutes and the
driver shortage. If a situation develops that we have to pull a bus off the
route, the Shuttle and Interdorms will stop and be transferred to Red or
Blue route.. The Red and Blue rout.. have priority with our route
schedules.
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YamabaCR220

Advent/2W

SonyS·.K-V3

Receiver

Speakers

Receiver
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15 Watts per channeL min. RMS at
8 Ohms from 20 - 20,000 Hz.
no more th
0.05% THO

Our Best-Buy
Speakers

Reg. $235

Reg. $92

What's Inside
Page 2:
3:
4:
5:
6,

..
e. S

35 Watts per channeL min. RMS
8 Ohms from 20 - 20,000 Hz
no more than 0.1% THD.

ea.

Reg. $330

8: new & updated products
9: Yamaha's dedication
10: 12 reasons
11: accessories
12: name brand sale

sale system
selection · of your stereo
speakers & receivers
turntables & tape decks
7: systems

~

'J

Yamaha's Session D Album, a $15 value

Yamaha VP-D6

Yamaha NS-325

Pioneer PL514

Turntable

Speakers

Turntable

To the First 30 People to Audition
The Yamaha Receivers
This album was recorded with the unique Digital Recorder developed by
Yamaha for astonishingly live ambience, and includes performances by many
of America's top studio musidans.

Direct -drive,
semi-automatic.

Belt-drive
Semi-automatic

Three-way

Reg. $260

Reg. $140

$99

Quantities Limited.

Ho....:
Monday, Thursday 11 am-9 pm
Tuesda~ Wednesday, Friday
11 am-5:30
Satu~y 10 am-4:30

E ...... Oar DrawiDgl

1st Prize: 2 Advent/l speakers
2nd Prize: Yamaha YH-2
headphones
3rd Prize: Discwasher
(3 awarded)

The

STEREO

409 Kirkwood
338-9505
Iowa City

Shop

Address ---------------..,-------,---City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - : : - - -

Phone
No purchase necessary, winner need not be present.

Fill out the Entry Blank on the back cover of dur guide and bring it to
the Stereo Shop by 4:30 Saturday, October 13. No purchase necessary.

The

We're easy to find:

STEREO

ENTRY BLANK
Name----------~------------

1st Prize: Two Advent/l Speakers
2nd Prize: Yamaha's $50 YH-2 Headphones
3rd Prize: $12 Discwasher (3 awarded)

Fill out and bring
to The Stereo
before 4:30 pm
Saturday, October
13.
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409 Kirkwood Ave.
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transistor and integrated circuits have
actually brought down the price of a
good music system. These same advances assure that with proper care you
can expect at least ten years of high
fidelity sound reproduction from your
music system.
Whatever your tastes, there are so
many different sources of music
available today {much of it free} that
you'll never run out of new and exciting
music. A music system from The Stereo
Shop will give you greater pleasure than
almost anything you can buy.

~~

~

~--~~----,
~
~--~--~l~--~~=-~=-~~--~~-

ACCESSORIES C
MAKE
THE DIFFERE CE
HEADPHONES

SPEAKER-UPPERS

YH-l $(;5
YH-2 $50
YH-3 $35

$25/pr

Headphones enable you to enjoy music without disturbing
those around you. They can provide you with extremely accurate sound reproduction at a fraction of the price of comparable speakers. Yamaha offers ultra-lightweight
headphones that can be worn comfortably for hours and give
you wide-range frequency response with low distortion.

A few inches can make all the difference in the way your
speakers sound - sitting on thick carpet can deaden their
response while direct contact with tile or hardwood floors can
make them sound shrill and sharp_ Speaker-Uppers are adjustable to lift any size speakers seven inches off the floor,
tilting them if desired, to let them "breathe" and perform to
their fullest capadty.

DIS W SHm

TAPE

SPECIAL SAVI GS ON OUR
AD
/ '2 W - YAMAHA SYSTE
Before you spend $500 on a stereo
system, make sure it sounds better
than this one.
Here's a stereo system that you will
be as satisfied with next year as you are
when you first take it home. And
because of special pricing on the Advent/2W speakers, we are able to offer
this well-balanced system for under
$500.
The Advent/2W is a two-way dual
tweeter, acoustic suspension speaker
with perfonnance that is comparable to
that of many far more expensive
speakers.
We've combined the Advents with
two products from Yamaha to assure
outstanding perfonnance and reliability.
The receiver is the Yamaha CR220
which has low distortion as well as unique features such as variable loudness
control. The turntable is the VP-B2, a

~

11

Believe us, nothing you can ·buy
right ow is likely 0 give you Dlore
or longer lasting enjo ent than
a good ste~eo systeDl
Like a lot of people, you may find
that traffic jams, parking problems,
crowds and exorbitant prices that are so
much a part of "going out" these days
make staying home more attractive
than ever.
So it makes sense to invest in
something. that makes staying home
enjoyable - like a quality stereo system
from The Stereo Shop.
While the price of everthing from a
gallon of gas to a movie ticket has gone
up dramatically in recent years,
technological advances such as the

' ~
'

ot

$12
UDC 90 $4ea. . 6/$22.50 12/$42
lJDXL I & II $5 ea. 6/$27 12/$51
Records are an expensive investment and our choice for a
record care device is the Discwasher. This product will not only
keep your new records sounding new, but will remove groundin dirt and grime from your older records. Remember, The
S tereo Shop will refill your on e ounce D3 fluid bottle for only

$ 1.50_

D

ES

Using high quality tape is not only important for sound quality
but is also crucial for the proper long-tenn operation of your
tape deck Cheap tapes are notorious for jamming, wearing
out heads, and leaving oxide deposits. Our choice for
recording tape is Maxell and our special quantity pridng is
listed above.

STEREO STAND'

469.
semi-automatic belt-drive model with
damped cueing, reject lever and
dustcover. We complete the system with
the Ortofon FF15XEII cartridge.
We are convinced that this system at
$469, offers the most performance per
dollar available today.

90 days same as cash or $83.07 down/36.10 per month

$60
SIRJRE M95ED
$36

ORTOFON F15E U
$45

A good phono cartridge can make a noticeable improvement
in the overall sound of your stereo system. There isn't
anywhere else in your system where you can spend so little'
and get an audible difference. Check our everyday low prices
on cartridges and replacement stylii from Shure, ADC, and
Ortofon.

Finding a place to put your stereo can be Simplified with Barzilay's "Storeo." This attractive sturdy cabinet is made especially for stereo components and has room for a turntable
and receiver as well as a shelf for record storage.
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12 reasons ",hy our custoDlelS
send their friends to us.

10

.Ho

Trial

• We Encourage Browsem

Above all we want you to.be happy with the stereo system
you purchase from us. We encourage our customers to
by a system in their home before making a final decision
on the specific components. H it doesn't meet your needs,
bring it back along with aU packing material and warranty
cards and we'll help find the right equipment for you.

• Trade-los
H you trade in a unit purchased at The-Stereo Shop, we
will guarantee at least 80 per cent of the original purchase
price back within the first year. (Providing the equipment
is still in excellent condition.) We also welcome older
trade-ins and give fair prices to allow you to upgrade your
system

• Exchange on Defective Units

Hany of our components fail to operate in the first couple
of weeks, bring it back and we'll replace it with a new one,
providing you bring in the defective unit along
boxes, packing and unfilled warranty cards.

• Getting vetythiog Toge

wit!l

aU '

er

Before you leave the store with a stereo system, we'll furnish speaker wire and complete instructions to assist you
in hooking up your stereo gear. H you wish, we win deliver
- and set-up the system in your home or dorm free of
charge.

• Warra ty & Service
All units we seD are covered by the manufacturer's
warranty on parts and labor which we honor through our
store. H you have problems with any of your components
during the warranty period, simply bring the unit or units
to us for repair. If your unit can't be fixed right away, we'll
loan you a unit so you won't be without music while the
service is being performed. You won't spend a dime for
service and you won't be without music pt The Stereo
Shop.

• Consign

3

ent

We like to have people stop in, look around and pick up
literature on new equipment. And of course you're
welcome to bring your favorite records to us to compare
speakers and other equipment.

• Free Stylus Inspection

We haw nine years of experience.
We're price-competitive but value-oriented.
Nine years ago we opened The Stereo
Shop in Iowa City, a small business built
upon hopes of bringing the finest quality
stereo equipment to this area at reasonable
prices. Just two years later, growth pains
prompted the move to our present location
at 409 Kirkwood Avenue. During this time
we have become the leading stereo dealer
in Iowa City.

• FairCo parisons
Contrary to what is commonly believed chOOSing
speakers does not have to be confuSing. We at The
Stereo Shop have a unique speaker comparator. This
unit in no way alters the sound quality of the speakers, it
simply allows you to compare speakers at exactly the
same volume level.

The people who work at the Stereo Shop are highly
trained and genuinely interested in quality hi-fidelity
stereo equipment. Our goal is to give you the best stereo
system possible for the money you wish to spend.

Our people are helpful
We don't have commission salespeople but
we do have a friendly, low-key staff. Our
people are willing and able to answer your
questions and provide you with the infor·
mation to make ill valid buying decision.
We won't forget yo a~er the sale

We don't sell everything.

If you have questions or difficulties with
anything purchased from us we're always
available to help. H you have a service
problem, we will do our best to solve it as
fast as possible. We want our customers to
continue to be our most effective advertising force.

Supennarkets are fine for groceries buf
we've always believed that trying to display
and sell everything in hi-fi only means hav·
ing a IciI: of mediocre merchandise on your
shelves.
Fortunately we have ~ys had the
ability to choose from amongst the best
stereo brands available and our current
choices represent the finest products in to·
day's audio market.

• Knowledgable Sales PeftJODS
•

We make it easy to buy
We've set up stereo systems with receivers
'that work particularly well together. Our
systems cover a wide range of prices and
reflect our desire to offer the highest possible value per dollar. These choices help to
simplify your stereo shopping. Some of
these systems appear on the following
pages.

We're no too la ge or too rna).
We're big enough to buy' and sell our
merchandise at the right price but small
enough to care about our customers.

• Equipment Clinics and Seminal'S
Several times during the year we offer a free cartridge
and turntable clinic_ We also do seiminars and clinics on
speakers and electronics. Watch the Daily Iowan for announcements of clinics.

The Stereo Shop accepts cash and checks as well as
MasterCharge and Visa_ Also we have 90 days same as
cash or longer term bank financing with approved credit.

We'l'e Here to Help
Now that you've read through OUT guide
to hi-ft, you may have questions and
want to see some of the products and
systems we've shOwn_
We at The Stereo Shop are genuinely interested in stereo products and we'd enjoy discussing and demonstrating these
units for you_ Our recommendations will
be based on your needs.
We invite you to stop in anytime to
browse, ask questions or listen to music.

409 Kirkwood Ave.
338-9505

Yo r Stereo Store-

The Stereo Shop wants to give added peace of mind
about your component system, espedally one of the parts
that most people forget ... until it's too late...the stylus. Bring your stylus or carbidge in at any time and we'll examine the stylus at no charge to !'pu.

• Ways to Play

We offer a consignment service for items we wouldn't
nonnally take on trade. We'D sell your unit for you and
tum the cash CNer to you.

We'd Ii e to be

HolDS:

Monday, Thursday 11 am-9 pm
Tuesda~ VVednesda~ Friday
11 am-5:30
Saturday 10 am-4:30

e can help you select a
stereo system that's
n• ht for yo •
$300

As you may suspect, selecting a stereo system is more than just a matter
of taste. h is first and foremost the process of discovering just how much
performance ~u can get for your dollar. How much sound will a
system produce? How much of the full musical range does it cover?
How clean and detailed is the overall sound?
We at the Stereo Shop are uniquely able to demonstrate sound in
our store and show the easily audible differences that may be important
to you. But we can be of help even before ~u come in. Because we
spend a good deal of our time evaluating all kinds of stereo equipment
for ourselves, we can supply a good prelimimuy summary of what per·
formance characteristics can be had at what price, what you will gain if
~u spend more, and what characteristics you might want to see
emphasized at a given price level.

What your dollar bu s
You should spend at least $300 for a complete high·fidelitysystem (two
speakers, an amplifier or reciever and turntable.) Below $300, complete
systems are usually "compacts:' which present too many compromises
in fidelity, volume or reliability to be considered "quality" music systems.
The one alternative in the under $300 price range is to select good used
components. We at The Stereo Shop accept trade-ins so we have an in·
ventory of used items to help ~u put together a system in ~ur plice
range.

ngetyous

Generally speaking, component systems in the $300 to $600 range will
do a good job of reproducing aU musical material except perhaps the
lowest octave of audible sound. Volume capabibty in these systems will
be more than adequate for small to medium rooms. There are plenty of
excellent products from name brand companies to allow you to have a
~de choice in this price range.

Today's best values in hi-fi
Between $600 and $850 ~u can really begin to custom design ~ur
own music system. It's possible to get a system ~th deep bass response
and the ability to play loudly without distortion in a \arge listening area.
Also in this price range you'll have a wider selection in a tumtablecartridge combination yielding wider frequency range and better record
preservation.

.fyou're a perfectionist
Above $1000 the most noticeable improvement (aside fron:' more
knobs, levers, and meters) is an increased sense of spaciousness in the
music. And for the perfectionist, a great variety of exotic (and expensive)
components such as separate tuner/pre·amp/ampbfier combinations,
elaborate direct-drive tumtables, super powered receivers and state-ofthe·art loudspeakers are available.
Perhaps ~u fall in this last category. But more likely ~u just want a
good-sounding, impressive·looking, reliable music system and at a price
you can afford.
You'D find what ~u wan!!t..!a:!.t...!The
..:.:;;_ _r.=~=======:!I'
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YaDlaha - Dedicate to Musical ExceUence

Shopping for
Speakers

Most people are probably familiar with Yamaha motorcycles, but did not know that
Yamaha began eighty years ago with the idea to make the best musical instruments
available. In fact, Yamaha's original name is Nippon Gakki, or Japan Music Company (you
notice the three tuning forks in their logo), and it still appears on all their products. Today,
their pianos, guitars and organs are among the most respected made; and it's the same experience in sound reproduction and dedication to excellence that makes Yamaha audio
components leaders in their field.

S

electing a loudspeaker is the most crudal decision you will make when purchasing a stereo
system, since it wUl determine in part what other
components you'll need for a well-balanced system, and
because it alone is responsible for transforming electrical
signals back into musical sound.
It is the ability of a speaker to do this accurately-to
recreate the sound of the original performance - which
determines the quality of the speaker. Speakers having a
boomy bass or overbright treble response might sound
flashy during a brief shO\Vl'OOm demonstration, but it is just
such exaggerations that will make music sound unnatural
and, during extended listening, even annoying.
Some of -the qualities that contribute to a speaker's
naturalness, such as frequency response and dispersion,
are fairly obvious, a matter ~f being there or not being
there. But it is the more subtle characteristics, such as
octave-to-octave balance, phase coherence and stereo imaging, that ultimately distinguish between a speaker that
merely makes aU the sounds and one that really establishes
the illusion of live music.

AIR CO PA ISONS
Comparing speakers side-by-side, two pair at a time, will
make these differences much more apparent. Because
placement can effect the sound of a speaker, we are careful
to place each pair of speakers at an equal distance from
the floor and from each other. And because differences in
speaker effidency can make a fair comparison almost im-

The Genesis V-6
Clarity and definition for maximum musical detail.

possible, we use a volume-compensated speaker comparator that allows you to switch instantly from one speaker
to another without any change in volume.

MAKING THE FINAL DECISION
"

We have a large "selection of records for use in
evaluating speakers, but we invite you to bring in your own
records or tapes so you~ lI have music you're familiar with.
You might also wish to bring in other speakers to compare
to those we have, or the amp or receiver you'll be using
with the speakers, or anything else you think will help you
in selecting the right speaker. And when you think you
have selected your speakers, you may. take them for a
home trial to assure yourself that they sound as good (or
better) in your home as they do in our showroom.

amahaT-l Tuner
The T· l tuner provides supertor audio performance and high selec·
tivity-simultaneously. For the technically-minded, the T· l hokis distor·
tion below 0.03%, offers a signal·to-noise ratio of at least tOO dB, and
maintains stereo separation in excess of 7OdB. For those interested more
in perfonnance than statistics, the T·} offers the benefits of high selectivity
without sacrificing audio quality. An automatically switched locaVdx
mode stage determines the best reception mode for any given signal.
Other outstanding features Include FM blend to reduce noise, two
separate output terminal pairs, and a recording calibration system.

YamahaC-4
The G4 preamp is a control amplifier with a number of highly versatile
and unique capabi6ties. Rather than providing simple boost/cut tone
controls, Yamaha has developed controls with continuously variable turnover frequendes for Complete delicate control over the tonal quality of
the reproduced sound. Addltionally, the C4 offeJS a built-in head amp
for using a moving coil cartridge. a tone bypass switm to allow the user to
completely ~ass the tone control amplifier, and Incredibly low (.0035%)
distortion from input to output. If control is your goal, the C4 offers
amazing flexibility at a price that's lower than you might expect.

Yama a M-4 Po el' A
The A·I integrated amplifier offers exceptional sonic performan·
ce-purity of sound normally assodated only with high·priced
separates--at a modest cost. Rated at 70 watts per channel with no more
than 0.02% total harmonic distortion, the A·I features a direct-current
direct-coupled input/output stage; a disc-priority mode which feeds the
signal directly from a OC phono equalizer to a high·gain DC power stage
(offering 20dB more gain than conventional designs); and a built-in mov·
ing coil head amp. The clean physical design of the Al incorporates a
recessed panel which houses and hides all tone controls and monitor and
input switches.

Choosing a

A

receiver is the result of combining an amplifier
(for power and controls) and an AM-FM tuner
(radio) in one package.
Because of recent advances in technology and the competitive nature of the hi-fi industry, receivers have improved
in quality and today offer a better value than separate amps
and tuners for most people_

A WORD ABOUT POWER
The first thing most people want to know is how much
power the receiver has. While the amount of power does
loosely determine the volume level for a set of speakers, it
is Important to point out that 50 watts will not be twice as
loud as 25 watts_ In fact, doubling the power only proyides
a slight increa.s e in volume potential The important thing Is
to get enough power to adequately drive the particular set
of speakers you choose_

S ECS
Most of the FM tuner specifications tend to be confuSing at
best. You should be concerned basically with determining
hov.r well the tuner will receive both local and distant stations with an absence of background noise. Look at the
stereo sensitivity at 50 db of quieting (lower is better) and,

9

p

Making sure that aU audible frequencies are reproduced accurately
with minimum noise and distortion is the design concept of the Yamaha
M4, and the resuk is stunning musical realism. New\y-deYek>ped
Yamaha power transistors offer such stability that the distortion factor of
the first stage does not increase significantly even if the source impedance
changes. This means there is no restriction on the kind of equipment you
may connect to the input of the M4. With high accuracy (even In high fre..
quendes), effective heat dissipation, and low thermal resistance, your
reproduced music retains all the crisp freshness of the original.

ya ....ha CRI040
Brilliant performance teams up with good looks and
wide-ranging control precision.

look at the signal-to-noise ratio (higher is better). For
reproduction quality look at stereo distortion (lower is better). Almost all the other tuner specs relate to the tuner's
ability to reject unwanted interference with the signal and
the higher the numbers the better.

FEA URES
Generally the more expensive the receiver the more
features it has. Nearly all units provide inputs for a turntable
and one tape deck and give you basic controls (bass and
treble) over the music. More elaborate units allow for two
or more turntables and tape decks, several sets of speakers
and provide fine tailoring of the music to individual needs.

amaha TC-92 B

The TC·920B comes equipped with Yamaha's breakthrough in sen·
dust head construction-a pure plasma process which offers better sen·
sltlvity, lower distortion, and lower head and tape wear than conventional
technologies. With two separate motors, one for the take·up reel and fast
forward/rewind drive and one for strictly precise speed tape drive, the
TC·920B prOvides superior high fidelity In recording and playback. This
new deck from Yamaha also offers fluorescent bar-graph peak-level display, fully electronic: IC logic contro~ t:!Ias adjust contro~ FM/MPX and
subsonic fihers, and of course the Dolby noise reduction system.

Yamaha VP-D71
The YP·D71 is Yamaha's latest development In the pursuit of max·
imum speed and reproduction accuracy coupled with ease of operation.
The frequency generator servo/quartz-phase locked loop speed control
system reduces V>ICN>J and flutter to an inaudible .025% (wrms), but thafs
only part of the story. The YP-D71 also boasts an optically-activated
toneann lift, a height· adjustable tonearm pivot, and superior resonance
controL The result: maximum sonic value and record. care at a surprisingly modest price.

We service what UTe sell.
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New an Updated Products
Boston Acoustics A-200
A product of the most recent innova·
tions in speaker design tecimoiogy, the
new Boston A200 is a three-way system
employing a ten·lnch woofer, an
acoustically isolated midrange and a fluid·
injected tweeter. Because of the unique
proportions of the speaker enclosure, any
wall it is placed against will act as an infinite
extension of the speaker baffle. The resut is
a breadth of dispersion and predsion of
stereo imaging which remain constant
throughout the entire listening area And
while the A·200 wiU handle almost un·
limited amounts of power, it is remarkably
efficient, requiring only fifteen watts per
channel.

$35 ea

Today's' Tun.tables

CODcorde 2

E

normous advances have been made in turntable
technology over the past five years. T oday's
moderately priced turntables offer performance
and benefits that were previously available only on
premium systems, resulting in improved sound. and better
long-term record care.

$89
The Concorde 20 by Ortofon is a new, ultra·IOlAl mass integrated car·
tridge and headsheU. In fact, at 6.5 grams it is by far the fightest in·
tegrated cartridge made, providing 10000er stylus pressure, higher com·
pliance and optimum tracking; it will track a severely warped record as
though it were flat, and it is sensitive to the most elusive high· frequency
transients, reprodudng them with an accuracy characteristic of car·
tridges costing two or three times as much.

ASSESS YOUR TURNTABLE NEEDS'
Totally manual turntables require that the user set the
arm on the record and return it by hand at the end of a
side. Most popular today are the single-play semi-automatic
tables which return the tone-arm to its rest position and
shut off the platter motor at the end of a record. For
greatest ease of operation, you may wish to consider a
fully-automatic single-play turntable which performs all
functions at the touch of a button, or a multiple-play record
changer which allows the user to stack several records for
uninterrupted listening.

TUR ;TABLE 0

S DyTC-K55
$400

1lte sensitivity of sendust and the longevity of ferrite are combined in
the sendust/fenite head in this new cassette deck from Sony, two DC
motors drive the tape deck ~ern, including Sony's brushless, slotless
servo motor which maintains perfectly even tape travel regardless of
ternperatwe and load conditions. This drive system is controlled by a
sophisticated microprocessor IC logic Oralit through solenoid push but·
tons, giving the TC·K55 not only the sound but the very touch of class.

IHo

Advent/4
The new Advent/4 is the latest contribution
from the company that introduced true hi·
fidelity to the realm of modestly priced
loudspeakers. Besides having the natural
tonal balance, deep bass responses and high
frequency dispersion that made Advent the
best-selling speaker line in America, the Ad·
vent/ 4 comes in mirror· imaged pairs,
providing a precision of stereo imaging
previously unheard of in bookshelf speakers.
And while the Advent/ 4 can be matched with
nearly any system, its compact size and high
effidency make it especially suitable for
smaller rooms and lower· powered receivers.

92ea
Da~lquist , DQ-l 0

DIaD

$493
Not just another pretty faceplate, the APT/Holman
preamp is designed for those seeking total control over the
signal quality from any given source. Tom Homan's unique
design provides an out-of-phase difference mode for depth
control of genuine st~eo recordings; exact channel-tochannel balance at any given volume; and the elimination of
cross-talk across the program selection swit~ or tape
monitors yielding audiophile performance at an amazingly
modest price.
And for startling clarity and performance, match the
APT/Holman with the new APT/I power amplifier which
will be available in November, 1979.

The Dahlquist DQ-IO is a five-way,
phased army speaker system which
virtually eliminates the phase variations and reflections that result from
conventional speaker designs. Each
driver is mounted on a separate baffle
in a different spatial plane, in a manner which places all drivers in the
same time plane. All frequencies
arrive exctlyon time and in phase, uncolored by speaker cabinet diffraction,
to produce the most spacious,
transparent and clean·contoured
sound possible outside the
auditorium.

$435ea

:vE SYSTEMS

The function of the drive system is to rotate the platter
while maintaining a constant speed. Today, this is achieved
primarily by two means: a belt-drive system utilizes a
relatively high-speed motor connected to the platter via a
belt and capstan, while a direct·drive system couples the
platter directly to the motor. Both drive types are found in
virtually any price range, although belt-drive turntables tend
to dominate under $200 and direct-drive over $200. (A
third system, known as idler-wheel drive, is popular on
10VJer-priced record changers.>

)S

SONYPS-X40
Superior performance in a fully automatic quartz·
locked direct·drive turntable.

TONEARMS
The function of the tonearm is to enable the stylus to
remove the information stored in the record groove
without damaging the groove. While the shape of the
tonearm (5, J, or straight) can provide a convenient and
obvious focal point in advertising, the critical aspects of a
tonearm's performance in actual use are dictated more by
its mass and its lateral friction. h is these criteria which serve
as limiting factors in cartridge selection.

DONT FORGEr TIiE IMPORTANCE OF A
GOOD CARTRIDGE.
Once ~u've purchased a good turntable, take advantage of its performance by selecting a high-quality phono
cartridge. The cartridge may be the least expensive part of
your system, but can make a major difference in the sound
quality of the entire music system.

What about Tape

T

he addition of a tape deck to your stereo system
will give you the ability to expand your music li~
rary at a reduced cost, and permits you to organ-ize that music at your own discretion.

TAPE ORMAT:

SONY TC-K45
The accuracy of LED peak Program meters, with the
superb performance of the Ferrtte and Fenite head.

Three tape formats exist; Open-reel, eight-track, and
cassette. Open-reel is the oldest of the three and is
generally conceded to offer the highest performance level
and greatest flexibility. However they typically are quite
bulky, expensive and more difficult to operate than the
others. Eight-track became quite popular in the early sixties, particularly in car audio, but this format is limited in
fidelity. It has been replaced in popularity by the cossette
format, which today nearly equals the quality standards of
open·reel technology at a substantially lower price.

CASSETTE FA URES:
Cassette decks should have the Dolby noise reduction
systems which reduces the inherent noise of the tape to a
nearly inaudible leveL Many of today's decks offer LED
peak indicators and bar graph fluorescent meters for

easier, more accurate recording. Some have adjustable
bias switches for precise matching of specific tapes to the
deck
Other features found typically on more expensive
machines include three heads for monitoring of recording
and two motors for touch control of the function
switches. Today's cassette decks can be found in a price
range from slightly over $100 to well over $1000. For most
home users, the range from $175 to $450 offers the
greatest value. The best way to evaluate a low to mediumpriced deck is to make a recording and compare the
recording to the record noting particularly any differences
in the high frequencies and deep bass areas.

The

STEREO
Shop

Open Mon. & Thurs. night until 9
(
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Our $689- systeDl wiD teD you

ponent stereo systelD at
an affordable' price.

A real co

W
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hUe some stores will laugh at you for expecting "real" component stereo at this
price, we have something for you that is
not only the real article, but sounds unmistakably
wonderful.
Our components include a pair of Advent/3
speakers - the least expensive speakers we know
of with really believable wide- range sound. They
sound very much like Advent's more expensive
speakers and they're a size that fits perfectly in most
donn rooms and other small to medium listening
areas.
We power the Advent/3's with the Yamaha
CR220 receiver, an excellent piece of equipment
with clean, low-distortion sound and superb FM
and AM reception. The record player is the
BSR250S automatic turntable with dustcover and
ADe cartridge with diamond stylus.
Come hear this combination and you'll be convinced that you can find excellent component
stereo for only $369.

90 days same as cash
or
$80.07 down and $27.07 per month·

Ou AlI-Ne1lT YaDi a y tentperforanance you'd expect at a cost
that will aBlaze you.

.,hy the Advent/1 speakers
have becoDle best-seUers

W

hen the Advent/l speakers were introduced a year ago, we were certain
they would become best sellers, and our
sales records confirm those predictions. The Advent/I is Advent's definition of how close you can
come, for fewer dollars and in a smaller cabinet, to
the performance of the New Advent Loudspeaker
(the latest version of this country's most popular
and most jmitated speaker, featured below).
To match the Advent/l speakers we've selected
the new Yamaha CR440 receiver. The CR440 has
plenty of power (30 watts rms per channel) and extremely clean sound (less than 0.02% total harmonic distortion). Also, the CR440 has most of the
features you find on more expensive Yamaha
receivers such as variable loudness, independent
record out selector, and FM blend.
The semi-automatic belt-drive Pioneer PL514
turntable and Shure M91ED phono cartridge complete this system, and we're confident that again
this year it will be one of our best-sounding and
best-selling combinations.

Our

. only$819.

9

90 days same as cash
or

$105.17 down & $40.61 per month·

*AJ1 financing 12 months at an annual percent rate of 15% with approved credit.

or

$149.67 down & $50.47 per month-

I-range, nO-CODlpro ____·se
s ereo systelD seUs 10-:

W

hen you choose a Yamaha stereo
syStem, you have settled for nothing less
than the finest in natural, realistic stereo
music. Yamaha's tough standards of performance,
measurement and unique features, make it the
most wanted brand in stereo today!
This year we have selected three new products
from Yamaha which we combine to form an allnav all-Yamaha system. The speakers are the NS4's - a two-way acoustic suspension design with the
natural sound expected from Yamaha speakers.
The receiver is the new Yamaha CR240 with
specifications usually reserved for much more expensive units. The CR240's power output is 20
watts rms per channel at no more than 0.02% total
harmonic distortion. Housed in Yamaha's attractive ebony cabinet, the CR240 has features that
allow for flexibility in listening whether it be records,
FM or the addition of a tape deck.
Yamaha's ebony-finished YP-B2 turntable is the
final component in this system. It is a semiautomatic belt-drive model and we install the Ortofon FF15XEU to guarantee your records will be
treated well.

90 days same as cash

90 days same as cash
or

$173.57 down & $60.47 per month·

o-compromise, fun-range sound can
and often does, cost into the thousands.
But, now you can get this sound in our
Advent-Yamaha-Sony system for only $819.
The heart of things in this system is the New Advent Loudspeaker (the successor to the original
best-selling Advent Loudspeaker), which we're offering in its utility cabinet. The New Advents cover
the full ten-octave range of audible sound with unbeatable balance and clarity.
To drive the Advents, we've picked the Yamaha
CR640 receiver. The CR640 is not only a good
value from the power & distortion standpoint (40
watts minimum rms output per channeL 2020,000 Hz, at no more than 0.02% lliD, 8 ohms)
but its other specifications and features make it a
delight to own.
. Our turntable is the Sony PS-Tl, a direct-drive
model with auto-return, making it convenient to
use. The Shure M95ED cartridge will treat your
records gently.
Don't deny yourself full-range, full-bore stereo
sound any longer. Come in and hear how much
there is to hear!

*All financing 12 months at an annual percent rate of 15% with approved credit.
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:r MAKES
BY MARK F. WEBER

S

PORT cience ha n't exactl put a bionic man on
the college football field yet. But cienti t are a es ingju t
what .t take - phy ically and p ychologlcally to be a football ucces . And it may not be long before
the place for hopeful!. to be di covered i not the practice field
. but the laboratory.
A port like football rcquires
different body types for different.
peciali7ed ta k.. In its imple t
form. thi has always meant putting the bIg guy on the line and the
fast guy in the backfield. But
laboratory findings are helping
pinpoint more preci ely what body
type and mind-set work best for a
particular lot.
Some of the pioneering work in
this area is being done at the
Human Performance Laboratory
at the University of Denver. Dr.
Marvin I. Clein. chairman of the
univer ity's physical education and
sports science department. ha
allied computers with his expertise
in kine iology. the study of the
body in motion . His re earch is
helping to unravel the riddle of
why one athlete might be stronger.
fasler. or even more of a "pressure
player" than another.
Clein's research. for example.
hows that bowed legs are an asset
for a running back. They provide a
low center of gravity. giving a
runner better lateral mobility and
more ability to ~cut"sharply . (Which
would lead one to believe that Walt
Garrison. of Oklahoma State and
later the Dallas Cowboys. did not
harm his running game with his
sideline of busting broncos on the
rodeo circuit .)
Desirable traits in a quarterback.
Clein found. include some that are
obvious-a tall thrower can see
downfield receivers better. for example-and some that are fairly subtle.
A quarterback with a longarm is
apt to pass for greater distances.
because his throwing motion will
give the ball a higher release. In
theory. then. the ideal quarterback
to deliver the long bomb would
have an arm so long his knuckles
got brush-burns from dragging on
the artificial turf. On the other
hand (or arm), a signal-caller with

:
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Scientists, psychologists and sophisticated
machines are helping coaches find
players with that All-American edge.
a short upper arm also has an edge:
he is likely to have a "quick release."
the better to launch the projectile
before being sacked.
Desirable traits for blockers and
tacklers include a low center of
gravity for agility and lateral range:
a long upper body. resulting in
better leverage: a heavy bone structure and musculature. the better to
withstand a pounding in the trenches:

and short upper legs. for explosiveness off the nap.
Less-distinct physical traits are
also being analyzed by some coaches
in an attempt to arrive at a perfect
match-up of players to po it ions.
One tool many college and pro
teams use is a machine called the
Cybex. It's a kind of electrocardiograph for the muscles that gives
graphic readouts on the strength .

nexibility. and endurance of arm
and leg muscle groups as they're
put through various exercises. Conditioning programs can then be
designed to correct specific weaknesses that have turned up-or a
player can be shifted to a position
more suited to his attributes.
One controversial te t involving
the Cybex is called "mu cle-fiber
typing." Muscle strength is analped
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related benefit or screening is
the chance to forestaU likely injuries.
The Cybex tesl indicate muscle
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BY TIM SMIGHT

!
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Smight teslS his leg strength on
the Hydra-Gym.
and suitability for different positions.
To sec what this process is
like-and to learn my football
potential-I went through a football screening at the STAR Center. The session took about two
hours, beginning with heighl and
weight measurements. My posture was evaluated, and my percentage o( body fat was calculated
by caliper measurements of Ihe
skin.
Several grueling tests on a
Cybex II machine followed. As I
went through various leg exercises, the Cybex electronically
graphed the strength and endurance of muscles in my legs and
ankles; the data would also delermine my muscle-fiber type. After
this I was tested (or gross upperand lower-extremity strength on
a Hydra-Gym, a kind o(hydraulic
nautilus machine. Arm-, leg-, and
ankle-flexibility tests were next,
all involving stretChing exercises;
and my grip strength was measured with a special gripping instrument.
Next came an agility and coordination test, similar to the tire
drills used by football teams (except with marks to hit rather than
tire holes). The screening ended

with a cardiova cular endurance
tesl, which con isted of running
up and down step (or three
minutes and then having my
pulse rate measured arterwards.
The next morning, Dr. Mitchell evaluated the results and gave
me a report. My height and
weight ( ix fect and 167) were
rated excellent for my age and
build . Percentage of body (at (1 S
percent) was also raled excellent,
and cardiovascular condition and
agilily were rated superior. Flexiblity was good everywhere but
my hamstrings and heel cords.
My endurance was good, and I
had a predominantly~slow-twitchW
muscle-fiber type- favoring endurance over strength.
The bad news was in the area
of strength. My maximum benchpress power from a raised-arm
position was 260 pounds. 150
from a lowered-arm position.
Both were low compared 10 the
average football player's, as was
my leg and ankle strength (except
for the hamstrings , which were
strong due 10 running).
~Not a good football prospect
because of body build and strength.,
concluded Dr. Mitchell's report.
~Primarily suited to endurancetype activities."
"What sports would be best for
me?" I asked the physical therapist who had screened me .
"Well, things like running and
basketball," she said. I was engulfed by feelings or deja vu, But
then I noticed a postscript at the
bottom of the report.
"Recommendation if football:
safety, wide receiver, or quarte rback," it said. Attached to the
report was a program of weight
lifting and flexibility exercises
tailored to my needs,
Let's see. I've still got fo u r
years of college football eligibility
left. If I start the weight program
now, and put onabout 20 pounds
by September. . . .
);l

ft

Tim Smight is a staff writer for
13-30 Corporation.
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than the non playing male population. Players arc more likely to set
high goal and be leader .
The higher the abili.ies of the
players Ogilvie tested, Ihe more
dramatically these trans ho ... ed
up, They ... ere most c1ear<ut, for
example, 10 a gTOUp of 'FL AIIPro - the ehte oflhe eht~. MP1ay~rs
of high abiltty ho ....~d an ex'raordinar) nccd for BClion and a need
to Ul>e their ego and talents 10
contest reality." Ogilvie says,
Ho ... e ..er, Oanker and placekickers - ~rhap the game' most
peciali7Cd ~rsonnel - were I
likely to hare ~r onalily traits
""ith players at o.her position .
Ogilvie round them to be somewhat
"less emotionally stable~ and ~more
like an arti t." They were as concerned with the act itself- the exceptional catch, the long field goal as with the re ulls the act achieved.
QuarterbaCkS and defensive ba.c ks
were round to have high abilities to
process cues and informationoffensive and defensive signals,
changing game situations, and so
on.

BOWl,. t954 :
Dickie Moegle of Rice
take the ball at the Sand
breaks lh rough the II ne in. 0
the clear, and IS outrunning every
Alabama defender In Ighl . It look
ltke he can ,0 all the ""ay for a 95)Brd touchdo ... n run . But a MOCiIe
d I1S down lhe idehne and crosses
modf~Id. , the pre:.sUI'C of the moment
mcs too much not for MocgIe,
but for AI bama fullback Tommy
~is, who is illin, out the play.
Lewis da~hes onto the field and
brings M oeglc's run to B halt ""Ith a
Jarring body block , (The referee
declared a Rice touchdown . Rice
won, 28-6.)
"I kept aying to my elf." didn't
do it, I didn't do it.' BUI I knew I
did. ~ an embarrassed Lewis told
HE COllon

~~
,

O

GILVIE noted that outstanding players often
have a quality for which
even a profession of terms like
psychology has a simple label :
tough-mindedness. MThe oU15tanding
athletes," he says. "are able 10
refrain from self-doubts and depression. Losing to them is not a
bummer- it makes them try harder.~
Two of the most imponant traits
for a football player are ~a positive
self-esleem" and an ability.o function under stress, Ogilvie says. Dr.
Clein's research, involving tests of
more than a thousand athletes at
the Denver lab, also showed the
imponance of handling stress as a
crucial characteristic of athletes.
"The common attribute (among
top athletes)-regardless of perso n-was the a b ility 10 functio n in
a stress-related environment," Clein
says. In essence, a sIal' has the
abilit y- to kick a 45-yard field goal
not only in practice, bu t a lso with
two seconds left in the R ose Bowl.
Clein has put some of the lab's
athletes (i ncluding Olym p ic gold
medal winner Dorothy Hamill)
Ihro ugh ~desensiti7.ation" training,
whic h e na bles t he at h lele to ignore
crowd presence and concentrate
on t he task at hand.
Clein, Ogilvie, and other sports
scient ists aren 't trying to create the
b ionic gridder- but their findings
may help coaches and players in
the cont inuing search for that extra
competitive edge.
);l

the press later. ~I'm too emotional.
I guess I'm too full of 'Barna."
Say what you will about college
football, but don't ever say it i n't
emotional. Sunday-afternoon (ootball may be precise and professional and approaching perfectionand predictable. But not the college
game. The passions run high. Winning mailers. Losing hurts. Human
valor and human error still rna ke a
difference.
And fans, consequently, are well
advised to prepare for the unexpected. Wacky Ihings happen out on
the field and in the stands-not
enough to render the game a farce,
but enough to be refreshing.
After his heat-of-t he-moment
Cotton Bowl tackle, Lewis received
a telegram of encouragement from
Roy Riegels, who knew what Lewis
was feeling. "Laugh with them,
that's all you've got to do," Riegels
wired.
Ricgels, o( course, is the man
who recovered a fumble for California in (he 1929 Rose Bowl and ran

Mark F. Weber is a long-distance
runner and a reporter-photographer for The Morning Call in
Allentown. Pennsylvania.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY NEAL MCPHEETERS
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cnlolionally stBble. cAlrovcrtcd e

nonneuro!lc.. a nd tOlerant

Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, a pioneer in
clinical pon psychology at San
Jose SUite Un;...,,,,,;ty, says top
athlc:te do hare common personality trail
A peciali t in the
pon p ychology field Incc 19504,
Ogil\ie ha conducted uten i"e
~arch ",ilh (ootball prOgram at
tanford ni .. er II), tbe , . All'
Force Academy, and San DIego
State, a ... ell a pro team and
OlympIC team .
ceording to Ogihie' findings,
foOl ball
are generally more

STEP RIGHT UP! TEST YOUR STRENGTH!
HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES?
II was the firsl day of footbaD
practice. and the coach Siood
surveying the crop of candidates
for the ninlb-grade team.
~You're too Skinny, son," he
said when he spotted me standing
among the quarterbacks and receivers. ~Why don't you try basketball or cross<ountry,
He was right, of course. I
weighed about 130 pounds then.
BUll was cageI' for the stalusand
glory of tbe gridiron.
-I can throw and catch. "I said.
'"Can't I give it a try?"
~OIcay, son," said the coach.
~Let's sec how you take a hit." He
looked over at the linemen, some
of whom were busy knocking
each olher down- without any
gear on.
~I wa nt 10 hear bones crunching over there!~ yelled t he coach.
He motioned one or the larger
linemen over. and looked at me,
-Which way are those basketball courts?" I sa id.
A dozen years have gone by
since then. and the only gridiron
glory I've lasted has come in
intramurals or occasional touch
rootball games on the beach. But
I've always wondered if. given an
intensive body-building program,
I might al least have been able to
warm some team's bench-maybe at the Rose Bowl. Perhaps the
refined and sophisticated physicaJ screening done by teams today would reveal hidden potential that a coach's glance couldn't
spot,
Dr. Donald Mitchell, an orthopedic surgeon and medical director of the Sports Treatment and
Rehabilitation (STA R) Center at
Fort Sanders Hospital in Knoxville, Tennessee, has devised such
screening programs for several
sports. The football screening.
variations or which are used by
many college and pro teams,
involves a series of tests and
exercises designed to determine a
strengths, weaknesses,
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Strange Moments in College Football
...ith it the WTong ""ay. A teammate
caught up With him berore hecould
core a touchdown for GeorgIa
Tech, but Tech did pick up a 1... 0poinl
rety on the next play and
went on to win 11-7 .
Accordong to leg~nd. there wa.
once an intercsting rever.al of the
extra-man-on-the-field incident. A
player named Hooks Autrey supposedly arrived on game day in hi
street clot hes. On I he fi""t play
after kickorr. he scampered unnoticed onto the field and caught a
touchdown pass .
Oftentimes. though, lhose people
on the field who look likes~ctalors
really are spectators. and something
wild is in the works. Like the 1972
Ohio State-Michigan game--as passionate a rivalry as any in the
nation-when emotionally charged
Buckeye fans surged onto the field
and tore down the goalposts.
Unfortunately Ihe game wasn't
over. There were still 13 seconds
left, and Michigan had the ball at
Ohio State's 41-yard-line: trailing
14-11. The Buckeye fans effectively
scratched a field goal from Michigan's list of option,.

o matter. Michigan coach Bo
Schembechler hadn't planned to
try a field goal anyway, The score
did not change in the final seconds.
Fans can get a bit overenthusiastic at times, One of the most
devoted fans of all time wa~ powerful
political boss H uey Long of Louisiana, who flexed his considerable
political muscle on behalf of LSU
football in the early 1930s. In
addition to coauthoring the school
fight song. hiring (he band director.
and offering advice to the coaches,
Long wanted to see a large student
contingent on hand for oUl-ofIOwn games 10 cheer Ihe team on.
He also wanted the railroad to
offer students a discount price.
Railroad officials complained that
this was a money-losing proposition.
whereupon Long threatened them

with another proposition- a stiff
new tax. The student rail di,count
became a reality without further
ado.
Sometimes there's as much excitement and drama in the stands as
there is on the field. A case in point
was a play engineered several years
ago by Brigham Young student
Lyle Bennett . At halftime, Bcnnett
had the Brigham Young card section
hold up placards directed at the
bleachers. The signs read: ~MAR Y
SHURTZ. Will . YOU MARRY
ME'! LOVE LYLE ."
Whal else could Mary do but
accept'!
Meanwhile. back on the field,
one hallmark of college football is
its willingness to try innovative
plays. The University of Maine
recently unveiled the most binrre
touchdown play siDce Harpo Marx
crossed the goal line in a street
sweeper.
In the 1978 contest with
ew
Hampshire, Maine lined up on
fourth and seven for a field goal at
the 21. But in,tead of holding the
ball on the ground for the kick,
Tony Trafton flipped it into the
air. Kicker Mike Hodgsdon balled
the ball forward Wilh his fist. The
ball wriggled into the end 70ne,
where Dave Higgins dove on it for
a Maine touchdown.
Maine had practiced the play.
known officially as a backward
pass, for weeks. Coach Jack Bicknell had seen it diagrammed in an
illustrated rule book . After some
heated conrerences, the referees
ruled t hc play legal. The game
ended in a 7-7 tie.
The backward pass has subsequently been outlawed.
Gridiron success or failure is
often dependent on quirks of fate.
One football game was lost because
of a ,hoe ,
Rensselaer Poly was playing Buf-

falo 10 1947. and the ,tar player.
, Ian Gonelnlc, ripped hi ,hoc
apan On one play. Gonelnic WOre
a 17e 12 I 2. Frantically coach Ed
Jonto ' searched for a replacement
,hoc. He had c ..ery player remme
hi
pi kes to check hIS hoc i7e,
but no one had Ihe right i7e.
GOr7elnic was for=d to stay on the
.idelincs. and Buffalo won the
game.
Coach Jontos was taking off his
shoes after the game when he
noticed that he wore a si7e 12 I 2.
Greater love had no team than
the LSU Tiger., coached by T.L.
Bayne. He didn't give his hoe fora
play~r. but he did everything else
10 insure that his men got to playa,
scheduled.
Bayne. an aSSiSla"t coach at
LSU, round out that there were
several obslacles to playing thc
1893 game with Tulane .
For starters. Tulane didn'l have
a coach. Bayne volunteered to
coach Tulane. There were no goalposts on the field; Bayne built
them . On the day of the game, no
one was selling (ickets. so Bayne
did it himself.
ALso, there was no referee. Bayne
refereed the game, (Who could be
more impanialthan the man coaching both teams'!)
College football has come a long
way since T. L. Bayne', day, but
nOt so far that it ha, lost its human
scalc. Its unpredictahility and it,
genuine emotion continue 10 make
i( exciting, fun. and. in the best
sense of the word . spon.
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Minni'apolis Tribune.
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That happen and you drive fans
away from tbe next home game.
-so we try to find Icams that
have a rutme no .. and hope that 15
years from no ..·• w~n w<: actually
play I~ pme, t~y'l till ha\e a
name:. We're scheduled to play
Prnn ale on a holTlt-and-holTlt
III a fev. years And OIr.laboma.
Righi no'4. wc're tl)in to line up
~ ",ilb
uburn and ALlbama
in 1993 and 1994.-I n't that nd ICIJIo
)I Ponl.
Inl to
- Ho d ) U no '" ho'
be t~ (00( II coach in 1993 or
19947 How do )OU nov. who'
JOin, 10 be in I~ top 25 college
team thai far In the future?Anol~r head cne i
that Big
en athletic dirccto often cannol
a,ree amon, t~m I""" aboul
league schcd ules In 1970_ tbe)
decided that the eonftrence would
pia) a round-robin schedule. E~el)
team in the BI' Ten auld pia)
C\ery ol~r learn in I~ league.
Before I~ round-robin plan. most
Big Ten hool played eight con·
ference pme . The round robin
.. ould determine a true champion.
and thaI team ",auld pia in the
Rose Bowl. • me chool are
alread) on uch a schedule. and the
rest ....111 be playing round-robin by
19 3 BUI C\en though the new
hcdule i nOI)'et fully csrablished.
some athletic d'r=\ors are already
ralkingabout changing their minds.
In 1975. the BIg Ten revised its
post-scason bo",1 policy. Before
that yc-ar. anI) the team winnong
the league crown could play in a
post-sea on bowl. With the new
resolution in force. the first-plact
learn continue to r~prcsentthe Bia
Ten in the Rose 80,.,1. but other
conferenct school gel to allend
po t-sea on compelttion a well.
Sinex 1975. Big Ten team have
appcarcd in the Gator Bowl. the
Peach Bowl. and 'he Orange Bowl.
Being allowed to play in other
bowls immediately made BIg Ten
schools more aware of their football record . The differencx between
an 8-3 record and a 7-4 record
often meantlhe difference bel ween
playing in a bo", I game or watching
the contest on teleVISion.
Overnight. coaches ~Iarted 10
look on tbe ninth conference game
with dread. Th~y wanted the flexibility to pick up another win
againsl a weak team. instead of
commilling themsches 10 a bailie
with a Big Ten powerhouse.
With the coaches' desire to remain emplo)ed . lhe lure of big
bucks. and the many games already
lated for thi century. the scheduling procc s promises to be a
mess- or. on the positive side. a
challenge - for some time.
~
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TICKETINT W

The price is right for football seats, but student demand
often exceeds supply,

H

OURS after they'd regi •
lered for fall term, the
ludent began showi ng
up oubide the ticket office at
Michigan State Uni~ersity stadium . Armed with leeping bags. air
mattresses. and backpackers'lents.
they were ready to camp out until
t~ ticket offiex opened 72 haUlS
later. They were in line to obrain
t~ hOliest tickel in East Lansing: a
reserved seat at the Spartans' final
four borne foolball games.
The contests against Miami .
Michigan. Purdue. and Minnesota
had been sold out 10 the general
public for the prcviou six months.
About 45.000 students were eligible
for the tickets to the final four
games. But only 20.000 scats were
available.
In most conference. a reserved
scal at Ihe Saturday afternoon
football game i taken for granted.
But in the Big Ten. especially at
Micbigan State. Micbigan , and
Ohio State. a ticket is sometimes as
difficult to get as a backstage pass
10 a Rolling Siones conccrt . The
Big Ten universities all make a
concerted effort to give tbeir students a shot a t some of the best
scats in the house. Yet the schools
must also satisfy an ever-increasing
roll of alumni. many wilh a long
record of game patronage and
some with an impressive history of
donations to their alma maters.
The problem is most pressing at

schools with the large tattendance.
uch as Michigan and Ohio Stale.
Those Iwo were first and second in
enrollment nalionally last year.
Wiscon in was seventh. Michigan
tate 10th. Purdue 14th. and Iowa
21 t. Sellouts or virtual selloulsare
the rule a t I hese ~chools.
Despite the occasional lines. Big
Ten football is a bargain for students. compared 10 olher major
s ports events. AI Michigan. season
tickets cost students 531.50 for
s""en games. half the regular price.
About 32.000 scats in Michigan
Stadium (capacity 101.701) are reserved for students. whose seating
begins at the 50-yard-line. extends
down one sideline. and wraps
around Ibe end 70ne.
At 83.000-seal Ohio Stadium in
Columbus. 25.000 seals are reserved
for Ohio State 5t udents. Student
demand sometimes exceed that
amount. but the university absorbs
the overflow by selling 1.000 standing-room season tickels.
OSU studenl season-licket prices
come to 54.50 per game. compared
wilh a full price ofSIO.50. Student
sealS begin at midfield in Ihe lower
deck. go around the end 1.one. and
ex lend to the 20-yard-line on the
opposite side. As is the case wilb all
Big Ten schools except Illinois.
Indiana. Minnesota. and
orthwestern. priorily is given to students based on length of enrollment.
Indiana students bave the whole
east ide of Memorial Stadium.
Between 14,500 and 15,000 seats

bu) half-pnce
'iC8son tickets lit 524 for I.. game .
Student It from Ihe 5O-yard-lone
on down 10 the ~nd ,one on the ",e t
tand at Kinnock tadlum (capacity 60.000) . .... 0 ceilong on tudcnt-tic .. et purcha-.c, e"I\1 . The
bleachers at the nonh end handle
I udent o\erllow
llIinoi Sludenl pay what amount~
to 54 25 per game for sea on lIelccts Full price i, S8 .50 per game.
Siudem 511 from the 45-)ard-lone
to the 35-)'ard-hne on the ea I side
of Memoroal
lad,um (capacity
71.(00). and betwcc:n the 35- and
3O-yard-hne on Ihe we I ide
t Wi!>Consin. tudem scason
tIckets co I S24 for IX games. half
t~ public rale. About 18,000 scat
arc SCI aSIde in 77.2BO-scal Camp
Randall tadium. Student sit on
t~ ea t ide from the 45-yard-line
down to the end 70ne in the lower
deck. and from Ihe goal line back
to the end line in the upper deck.
There are al 0 ludent eClions in
the nonhwe t corner of the upper
deck.
Purdue tudenl don't pay much
for admi ion. Ten dollars from
each studem', aClivily-alhletic fcc
1\ lorwarded to the athletic department to cover studenladmission to
football games. Sludent .cats extend from midfield on one side
down around the end 70ne. About
22.000 seats- all expected 10 be
full this yea r- a rc set aside in
69,OOO-seat Ro~ -Ade Stadium.
At
orthweslern. sludents sit
between the 10-yard-line and 30yard-line on the weSI side of Dyche
Stadium (ca pacity 48.500).
tudent. faculty. and staff allendance al Ihe University of Minnesota (enrollment 47.000) averages
less than 5,000 per game. In an
effor' to lure studenls. seasonticket prices ha ve been sel al a low
520 for six games (full pricc 554).
~We need sludem support, and
not just from Ihe financial standpoint," says Bob Pelerson. Minnesota sports information director.
In other words. Minnesota would
welcome Michigan State's stadium
headaches.
);l

Joel Par.•hall is managing ediror of
rhe West Proviso Herald of Wi/mel/f!. Illinois.
ILLUSTRATION 8V KEN SMITH
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HE

ouu.ide

world

may

know of only one football

rivalry w;th;n the Big Ten:
MichIgan" . OhiO tate. The winner ha been named Big Ten
champ and has gone on to Ihe Rose
Bowl in nine of the last 10 yean..
Wood~ Hayes called thi game Ihe
greatest rh'alry in port. the annual season~ndcr bet",een Woody'
Buckq-es and The School p 'olth.
Haye wouldn't allow himself to
say -Michigan. ~ a practice 'hat
never really caught on in the 0
tand because il' hard to cbant
~Bce~1 The School
p . orth.
But thiS )ear Ohio Stale may
lose II place at Ihe head of M ichipn' currenl enemics. The pme
on October 6 at MIchigan tate
probabl) outrank both the September 15 game with ,,"otre Dame
and the end-of-the- ea on contest
with Ohio
tate on Wolverine
coach Bo Schembechlu' mu IIi I.

The Big Ten's

RIES

ft

These are the heart-stopping,
go-for-broke, anything-canhappen contests. And if you
lose, there 's always next year.

•

M ichigan vs.
Michigan State
Michigan- Michigan Stale is the
league' mosl underrated football
rivalry. Schembechler said once
thaI he didn't undersland its ferocily till he losl the game his firsl
year in Ann Arbor. Last fall Spartan coach Darryl Rogers lold the
MSU football banquet audience
tbat one 01 the first things he heard
from a Spartan assistant when he
took the job was "You won" believe
those arrogant asses in Ann Arbor.Rogers acknowledged in his banquet speech thai the assistanl was
right; his audience loved it; and
tbat widely printed remark - plus
Michigan State's 24-15 upset victory- will have Ihe Wolverines
pretty excited by game time this
year.
Michigan-Michigan State may
even take precedence over Michigan-Ohio State in the joslle for
stand ings. The 1978 Spartan victory enabled MSU to break the
long Michigan-Ohio State slranglehold on the conference football
champion hip, and to finish in a lie
for the title with Michigan .
Last year's Spartans were comple,ing a three-year stay in t he
ILLUSTRATIONS BY HUGH ARMSTRONG

BY BOB HAMMEL
CAA's doghouse for recrulling
\.iolat ions. so they couldn" go to
the Rose Bowl. Thl lIme, Michigan State is bowl-<Iigible- and
t~ team has retained 15 of the 22
slarters who ..... ere a part of the
Michigan victory and tbe co-<hampionship . Even in its aroused late.
Michigan will have it bands full particularly since Michigan Stale
jusl became the first team in 28
years to score a Big Ten Triple
Crown. with titles in football.
basketball. and baseball all in one
year (1978).
Between their introductory 10 S
in '69 and the one last fall. Schembechler's WolvC1"ines won the MSU
game eight limes. That means eight
straight years during whicb M ichigan has kept possession of the
series' traveling trophy- an ungainly creation of former Governor G. Mennen (Soapy) Williams
that goes by the name of the Paul
Bunyan-Governor of Michigan
Trophy. The pri7e consists of a
lour-foot wooden statue of old
Paul. standing arrogantly alop a
five-fOOl sland . Parting witb such
an object was truly sweet sorrow
lor Schembechler. who said. "The
loser ought to have to take Ihal
Ihing. The year it was introduced was
Michigan State's first as a footballplaying Big Ten member; tbeseries
in thai stretch siands al 12-12-2.
Overall. Michigan leads Ihe series
45-21-5. so maybe old Paul has
contributed somelhing.

•

Indiana vs. Purdue
Two other well-known traveling
trophies in the league are the
Purdue-Indiana Old Oaken Bucket
and the Michigan-Minnesota Little
Brown Jug.

The Buelet i as much a pa.n of
Ind iana spons trndilion as basketball and the Indianapolis 500. It
became a part of the football
rivall) In 1925. "'hen a joinl committee from the t"'O schools decided that the series hould ha ... e a
pri7e and recommended -an old
oaken bucket as the most typical
Hoosier form of trophy. - adding
thai "the bucket should be taken
from some well in Indiana w and
thai "a chain should be provided
for the buckel. to be made of
bron7e block 'r and 'P' letters."
A buck.et was found on a southern
Indiana farm, where legend says
General John Morgan of Morgan'~
Raiders. the Civil War guerrilla
band. used it to quench his thirst.
A good cleanup and repair job
made the buckel into one of the

nation's most distinctive spons
lrophie,. The first game for possession of il ended in a 0-0 tie. so tbe
handle lealures an IP link at the
head 01 the chain.
The chain now sports 36 P·s. '5
I·s. and two more IP·s. Wben
Indiana's Lee Corso won the bucket for the first time. after three

10 ses~ two oftbem ncar misses (2823 and 9-7)_ he swea .... the Bucket

pent its fint night in Indiana
ion in bed witb him and his
",ife Betsy. Three days later it
sened as the exntcrpiccc of the
faJml~' Than
gi\.lntt dinner. Last
fall . .... ~n he had to gae II bad.•
Corso p'e the serio a f\C"- toucb
b~ personall) can),ng il aeros the
fteld at ~me' end 10 deli~er it to
Purdue coach Jim Young.
wThe feeling I had at Purdue
taking tbal Buckct o'er to Ihem
till lingers in my mind,-~say . ~I
till recollect t~ wal over Ihere.
the feeling on Ibe idelincs_ the
100 on their faces .
-That's .... hal I',e been 'Aor ing
for sinex I\-e been allodiaoa: to ltV
to grt nd of the ugly stuffbet .. ee~
tbe t"'o .school . Get together. go
after each other ""th e\.erythio
you\.e got. and al the end. the loser
hakes the other guy' hand. say •
'Nice game: and tart tbin ing
about next year.·
pos~

•

Michigan vs.
Minnesota
The Lillie Bro""n Jug got its
start when Michigan's ftrst coaching great. Fielding H . YOSI_ took a
Wol\erine team to Minneapolis in
1903. It was Ihe ",eek after Minnesota had murdered Iowa. 75-0
(that wasn't bad: Macalester got il
112-0 from the Gophers later tbat
year and 146-0 from Grinnell the
next). Michigan. which had scores
of 88-0 (Fern )_ 79-0 (Beloit). and
76-0 (Albion) on its record tbat
year. fought the Gopher to a 6-{)
tie-the only points either tcam
gave up and the only blot on
either's record t hat year.
When Yost' tearn got home. the
Michigan trainer discovered that
he bad left the team's water jug
behind. The \.ersion of the tale
handed down to po terity is that
YOSI requested that the jug be
relurned and-in the words of Ihe
Minnesota press book - "was lold.
in eflect. to come a nd gel it. - The
next time the two teams gOI together. in 1909. Yost did just that
witba 15-6 victory. and the Jughas
been a trophy ever s;nex.
Michigan won 10 of the fir t I'
SPORTS BULLETIN
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10 or the- last II.

own successful stre'tch wirh nine

Alex Apse al guard. The first
JlHnois victory in the eries. in
1946. was 43-7- with Ail-American lex Agase at guard . Aga e
had enrolled at Purdue .. hile on
military dut}, t~n returned to hI
original school. IIlinoi Later Purd~' coach. he""3 the onl~ player
named to all lar team b) I \010 Big
Ten schools .
Purdue leads in the Cannon
duel. 17-13-2: IIhnoi till lead the
all-time ~ries. 29-25-6.
~ llIini are
onb,,·cslern·
onl}' real natural rival Their series
has been spirited: \Ilinoi leads.. J4.32-S.
The llIini ha\e kept annual serie
going witb t .. o other team . unhealthy ones to do that with : Ohio
Stale and Michigan. Ohio State
hasn' let Illinois off its annual

~I

40-21.

wit-h

•

Purdue vs. Dlinois
Another favorite traveling trophy
is the Purdue-Illinois cannon. In
I90S, Purdue students took a cannon to Champaign. Illinois. intending to fire il in honor of the
victory they ex'peeted. Purdue won
the game ~) but lost the cannonIllinois students stole it and hid it
for 38 years.
6
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AU-American

Michigan vs.
Notre Dame
Michigan State. Minnesota. and
Ohio State are longtime rivals:
Michiga n has a new series started
against ' Olre Dame. The Wolverines won tbe (irest match-up last
year at Soutb Bend. 28-14. There
was a precedent for the meeting:
the two teams played nine times
from 1887 to 1909 and twice more
in the 194Os. Michigan'S lead, now
10-2. represents the most embarfaS ing number in Notre Dame's
glorious football record book .
Notre Dame quarrels with two
other Big Ten schools over traveling
trophies. Since 1957. the Irish and
Puroue have fought for a genuine
Irish shillelagh. brougbt from Ireland by merchant seaman Joe
Mclaughlin. a otre Dame fan.
, 0treDamehasa 12-IOedgeinthe
series since the shillelagh became a
prize: the Irish edge before that
was 18-7-2.
Meanwhile. the brawny lads of
OIre Dame and Michigan State
play for one of football's most outof<haraeter prizes: a cheerleader's
megaphone. That's been going on
since 1949. and M ich igan Sta te has
a 14-13-1 series lead . The bestremembtred of the 28 games is the
one tie. 10-10 in 1966.

DI1 51" I "Nlnl:l SSi I Sc II
play the Big Ga Ole 'When

Purdue won the first Cannon

game

•
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This means that Minnesota had its

Jug victories in a row. from 1934 to
I 942- including threeo straight victorie o"er Michigan teams kd b)
tbe legendary Tom Harmon. The
Wol"erine ' o"\erall lead in Jug
games . 40-2G-2. II<hich mean
things didn't chan~ drastically in
a series that .. a~ 4-2-1 Michiga n
... ~n t~ fu btgan.

"t,!WS oqqng

.LVS

____________~ ________~ _________~________-=~~__-JftP-~
Jug games and

uowaun OJd-lrY .lSWJO:l

schedule since 1914. when Ihe lIIini
happened to win 37-0. In the 64
seasons since. Ohio State has enjoyed a 43-18-3 edge.
Michigan, meanwhile. hasn't given the IIlini a year off since 1924.
when Illinois dedicated Memorial
Stadium with Red Grange's five·
touchdown explosion for a 39-14
lIIini victory. The Michigan margin
in games since then is startlingly
close to a reversal of the Grange
game's score: 39-15. including Wolverine victories the last 12 years.
Ohio State's string over the lIIini is II.

•

Minnesota vs. Iowa
Minnesota and Iowa have a
colorful trophy of their own: Floyd
of Rosedale. Floyd was a hog-a
full-blooded champion whose brother. Blue Boy. costarred with Will
Rogers in the movie State Fair. In
the mid-1930s.lowa and Minnesota
were playing football with such
bad blood tbat the governors of the
two states became concerned. In
1935 they decided on a bet. and
when Minnesota won 13-6, Iowa
Governor Clyde Herring delivered
the real Floyd oinking and squealing to Minnesota Governor Floyd
B. Olson. who handed the prize
over to sculptor Charles Brioscho

to capture In bron/e. The warfare
o\er the 21-inch-long. l5-inch-high
bron7e trophy ha~ Minnesota out
front 28-14-2. It "'-a 20-8 for the
Gophers before Floyd happened
along.
Minnesota and Wi consin let
Michigan and Michigan State fret
over the Paul Bunyan trophy while
they play for the Paul Bunyan Axe.
a prize introduced to the series in
1948 and won 15 times since then
by Wisconsin and 13 times by
Minnesota, with three ties. It was
the idea of Wisconsin's W-Club.
and maybe it worked . In pre-Axe
days. Minnesota had a 36-I6-S
series edge.
There is one other traveling
trophy within the Big Ten. In 1950.
with Michigan State in line for
conference entry but not yet part of
the official football competition.
the school's junior and senior
classes and student council suggested a football trophy and the Indiana
Student Senate went along. The
pri7e is an old brass spittoon.
which Michigan State has claimed
with 22-5-0 regularity. ' Before the
spittoon. Indiana had a 3-0-1 edge.

•

Rivalries
Equal Dollars
Rivalries mean more than traveling trophies and a year's bragging rights. In these days of soaring
costs, rivalry games also translate
into dollars.
The late- ovember MichiganOhio State game has grown to such
immense stature that it threatens
to disrupt the whole football economy in the Midwes!. In bad weather
especially. the opportunity to see
two nationally ranked teams play
for free on television has resulted
in some disastrous last-day gate
totals at other Big Ten sites.
Indiana and Purdue sensed that
it was hurting their game. a
Hoosier state classic for generations . But a mid-1970s attempt by
Indiana athletic director Paul Diet7.el to make the game a Thanksgiving Day regular was scuttled by
IV president John Ryan. on the
grounds that it might be nice to

~tudCnlS

on campus and not at home

for Thank_gi ing.
Dietzel' alarm, shared by his
Purdue counlerpan. George King.
turned out 10 be founded on public
boredom. nOI t~ Michigan-Ohlo
State game. CrOIlo'd Irppcd- Pur·
due had aboul 6.000 empty eat in
1974. Indiana about 7,000 In 1973
and 1975 - ~uring a st~tch .. hen
Purdue wa riding the most total
dominahon in serie hI tor) . Purdue had won the game 24 time in
28 year; through 1975. o~limes
b}' scores like S 1-6 and 42-7. When
Indiana broke through in 1976 at
Purdue and repeated the feat in
1977 al I U, for the Hoo ier • firest
back-Io-back ucce se in 30 year.
sellouts returned to the series.
In an attempt to get higher TV
ratings. Minnesota and Iowa moved
their game from mid eason to
year's end . Through the years.
Iowa has traditionally been the
biggest gate attraction at Minneapolis. and Minnesota has stimulated sales in Iowa City. Meanwhile. neither team had stirred
exceptional interest with its seasonending game (Minnesota vs. Wisconsin and Iowa vs. Michigan
State). Starting in 1983, Minnesota-Iowa will be saved for the
final Saturday of the season. and
Michigan State and Wisconsin possessors of the third-and fourthbiggest stadiums in the league. each
with a capacity of over 75.000-will
gamble that they can provide their
own pulling power against the
possibility of continued M ichiganOhio State overkill.
Intrastate rivals Northwestern
and Illinois have chosen different
routes. In even years, when Illinois
is the host, the game will be moved
to the front of the schedule-a
week ahead of the opener for the
rest of the league. Escape from
Ohio State-Michigan is the main
reason. While the game drew only
40.000 in Champaign last September 9. that was probably a bigger
crowd than it would have drawn
November 25. Northwestern. however. has chosen to keep the game
as a finale when its turn comes 10
play host. for the reason cited by
Indiana's Ryan: Northwestern's
students aren't on campus in early
September.
The outside world may continue
to think of the Big Ten , at least in
football terms. as the big two (Michigan and Ohio State). But Big Ten
football is much more than that.
The conference has an array of Big
Games that rival the well-known
annual battle for color. excitement.
and emotional fervor. There's more
at stake than bucket. jugs. and
cannons.
~

Bob Hammel is sports editor of the
Bloomington Herald-Telephone.
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THE INTRICATE ART

OFSCHED

The perfect schedule wins games, money,
and fan support. For most teams, it's an elusive dream.
BY JON ROE

T

HE kinde t thing I can say
aboul scheduling football
games. ~ states John Pont.
athletic director at
onhwestern
Univer ity."i that it is absurd .
~But the way things are right
now, 1 really don't know whal you
can do about it. Maybe the only
way we can gel around all of the
problems in scheduling games is to
call a moratorium and start all
over ....

A nice idea. But even if a moratorium were called today, it would
be nearly the year 2000 before all
the schedules and contracts currently in force among the nation's
colleges could be honored and a
fresh start made.
KI came to Northwestern in
1972," Pont says. "I started to look
at our future sched ules and to
work on lining up future games of
my choice. I discovered that we
were already booked up entirely
through the 1988 season."
That may sound ridiculous, but
Pont's not the only Big Ten athletic
director in thaI boat. Ohio State's
tentative football schedule runs
through 1984, Indiana's through
1990, and Michigan State's through
1986.
Nobody knows just how the
current situation developed. but
the bottom line is clear: College
football is more than a game. II has
become a business. The average
game in the Big Ten makes between
$250.000 and $310.000 for each
team . And when you're in a business that big. you've got to get the
jump on the opposition . Make a
deal before the competition does.
Signed, sealed. and delivered .
The Big Ten has many diverse
approaches to scheduling football
games. The conference basically
breaks down to three or four
attitudes. There are the "haves"Michigan. Ohio State. Michigan
State, and Wisconsin-the "havenot"- Northwestern-the "middles~- Purdue. Iowa, Illinois- and
the "unique--Minnesota.
Michigan. Ohio State. Michigan
State. and Wisconsin have drawn
large crowds. Northwestern has
not. Purdue. Iowa, and Illinois.
especially the first two. have known
ILLUSTRATION By NEAL McPHEETERS

success in attracting fans. but their
stadiums are not large. Minnesota
sits in the middle of a Twin Cities
market-Minneapolis and St. Paulthat is glutted with professional
teams which siphon off potential
ticket-buyers.
Each school has special business
problems.
"When we start looking at a
future schedule or possible future
opponents,~ says Don Canham,
Michigan athletic director. "we
consider two factors immediately:
money and potential television
(audience) . lt was for those two
reasons that a series with Notre
Dame came abou!."
Canham adds another factor
that must be considered: Will future
opponenls be playing football IS
years from now?
"With the growing costs of college athletics, I don't know how
many schools can continue to support an athletic program, ~ he says.
"That means there are really only
30 or 40 schools you can seriously
think about outside the conference.
And with that being the case, there
are a lot of schools trying to

schedule the same opponents.
"We always try to schedule a
game with a West Coast opponent
for recruiting purposes. Making a
trip to the West Coast issomething
special for those players already in
school. but it's also an attraction
for potential recruits.
"With these things in mind. you
can see how scheduling games got
pushed so far into the future."

W

HI LE Canham searches for money and televised games, Northwestern's Pont works the other end
of the spectrum. The Wildcats play
in a stadium that holds little more
than 55.000 fans: they usually attract about one-third of that nu mber. Meanwhile, Michigan has no
trouble filling its stadium, which
seats more than 100.000.
"We try to look for games with
schools that have similar academic
pursuits and interests," Pont says.
"I can't say that money isn't important. but there are other things that
mean more to us.
"Yes. we want to find opponents
with a good name. somebody who

will help build the gate. ft he continues. "But ,,1: also ...-ant to be
reali~tic. (her Ihe next couple of
years w '"e got games with ebraska. Colorado. and Arizona
State.
ow who's kidding who
WIth u playing those schools?Pont adds that he i not into
scheduling a -name-opponentjusl
for the sake of playing one.
-That can be a gamble that
backfires. ~ he says. "A few years
ago. we played Southern California
and O . J . Simpson was on the
Southern Cal team . ow with a
name like that, you'd think you'd
have no trouble drawing a full
house. But it didn·!. The game only
drew 32.000. so there's no insurance
that a 'name' is going to guarantee
a big gate.But acquiring "name- opponents
is Minnesota's game now. Twenty
years ago, Minnesota football was
the only game in town . Crowds of
50.000 or more were routine. The
fact that the Gophers enjoyed winning seasons as well as an entertainment monopoly didn't hurt .
But then came professional football. not to mention professional
baseball. professional hockey, professional soccer. professional softball. professional basketball- both
men's and women's- professional
tennis. and professional bowling.
There were only sO many entertainment dollars to go around.
Several of the professional teams
withered. But when the Gophers
fell on hard times on the gridiron,
they also fell on hard times in the
stands. There were other games in
town for the fans to attend .
"Our fans seem to think that
anything other than a game with a
major school is nothing more than
a scrimmage,- says Bob Geary, the
assistant athletic director who
handles football scheduling for
Minnesota. "We are in a very
competitive market and we have to
play teams with names recognizable
to our fans.
Kit's not like Lincoln, Nebraska,
where il's the only place to be on a
Saturday afternoon in the fall.
And we have to take the gamble
that we11 have a team that can play
a 'name' opponent and not get
blown out of Memorial Sladium.
continued on page 20. col. one
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Purdue's Heisman candidate Mark
Herrmann is getting used to fan
mail, and this year success
may be in the cards_

Bubba Smith
Former All-Pro lineman
BY RAY COMPTON

T

HE cards comefrequenlly.
Too f.-equenlly for the
embarrassed football hero .
They arnve on his bIrthday. At
Chn lma At Thank gmng. And
at Ea ter. too. All are sent from th~
same adoring female obsener. And
all are igned the arne: im pl y.
bashfully, and almo t forgivingly.
The football hero can only wonder
who the ·Shy Admirer~ is.
But not all of those who worship
Purdue j unior quarterbacle Marie
Herrmann can be cia ified as shy
admirers. His Bollermaleer teammate enthu iastically turn to him
for guidance, and thousands of
spectators-young and old- loudly
cheer his gridiron succe ses.
It has taken Herrmann just two
autumns to etch his name into Ihe
hearts of Purdue's victory-craving
rooters. After rejecting the overtures of otre Dame for a scholarship offered by Boilermaker coach
Jim Young, Herrmann began producing excitement in West Lafayelle, Indiana. He assumed the
starting Quarterback assignment in
the second game of hi fre hman
year, and wasted lillIe time in making his prese nce fell.
During his rooleie campaign.
Herrmann completed 175 of the
319 passes he attempted. He also
passed for Ig touchdowns .
The results were even beller last
season. especially in the won-lost
category. the most important statistic for a quarterback . Herrmann
helped improve the Boilermaker
record from 50{) in 1971 to 9-2-1 in
1979. Today. his past performances
have the West Lafayette folk s in
the black-and-gold attire thinking
Big Ten championship .
Being a hero can be the good life.
It is 3 dream world Ihat most
aspiring athletes seek from the first
day they enter the athletic scenery.
~Sometimes I may complain a
litt(e about playing football and
practicing it all the time, ~ admits
Herrmann. " But r wouldn't miss
any of it for the world . I know
when we don't practice. I find the
afternoons dragging. r think

car i e\ien programmed to go b .
the practice field. Sure. there are the gratif>,ng
experie~ wben you sign autograph . ... ben you are conunually
recogni7.ed while strolling on campus. and ... hen you find your DAme
headlined in Sunday' ne",-spapers.
But there are other t:i ITIC'S, periods
",hen those without the AU-Amercan [ouch can be labeled the
fortunate ones . The same fans "'ho
sing praises in victory can be unforgi,,;ng in defeat.
-Criticism is something you
never get used to. - Herrmann sa ys.
~It hurts. It always huns.A more S1eriOUS problem for
Herrmann is relinquishing much
of his personal life and Jdentity 10
his celebrity status.
·Usually I enjoy it when people
stop me and talk, because I doubt
that they would do that with many
olher students. - he says. ~But it
can get to be too much. You may
want to go to a restaurant for a
relaxed C\iening. but someone ...ilJ
come up to you and want 10 talk
footbaH. They're nice about it. but
it gets a little old . You're in"olved
in fool ball almost an entire year
and you like to get away from it
when you can. "
Someone who sympathizes with
Herrmann's plight is Susie Ries, a
j unior at Purdue who has dated
Mark since: they were high school
seniors in Carmel, Indiana .
-He wants people to accept him
as Mark Herrmann the person and
not Mark Herrmann the football
playc:r.- says Ries.
Ironically, she finds herself in
the same situation.
-No one lenows me as Susie
Ries, " she says. -They know me as
Mark Herrmann's girlfriend. But
I'm not complaining."
Even if he weren"! the Saturday
afternoon hero. Herrmann would
be a prize catch for some girl. He
looks as if he could model threepiece suits. And the girls on campus know it.
-I know they're oUltbere.- says
Ries. ~But I don"! think girls interest him that much."
Herrmann calls it loyalty.
-I don't thi nk I can snap my
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you can do any bcuc ... . -

8cinR quanerback DlCans his sue--

faitu res-a", hIghly
vi ible.
"A l i ~man can make a m i lake
and it mi ght not be noticed unt il
Mo nday ~hen you"re watchmB
g ame fi lms." Herrmann says . " The
coache ~ ll l the n no tice II. But ,f I
ma ke a m i take. 70 .000 peo p le can

ccsses- and

II

:.:.

fmgrrs and have th~ o r four gi rls
come to me." he says. " But the
temptation is then:. I just don't let
it be a problem."
H is loyalty is to Ries. w ho now
can laugh when recalli ng how.
when they first dated. he o ften had
trouble holding a co nversa tion that
lasted mon: than a few seco nds.
"He was so shy." s he says. " He
just didn't date tha t much because
he was always with the guys."
He still docsn't ha ve m uch time
for dating. R ies is u ually in volved
in a vicious tug-{)f-war fo r Herrmann's time. Others vying for the
ho nor a n: his professors. his books,
his fam ily. his friends. and his
fra ternity brothers. And. of course.,
then: is al ways footba ll.
~It seems li ke peo ple are a lways
wanti ng me." He rrmann says. "and
I j ust don't have enough t ime for
everythi ng. "
Football makes the biggest demands on his t ime. The regular
season may last on ly three months.
but Herrmann has d iscovered that
the game lingers on and on and on .
There is tbe winter weight-training
and running program . Then comes
the s pring practice session . There
are meetings. There are film sessions.
The de mands are relentless.
" It's a j ob. " Herrmann a ys. "It
takes up so much of your time.
You go to practice at two, then you
don't get home until after 7:30. It
takes up a six, seven-hour chunk of
your day. And often when you get
home you're too tired and don't
f~l like doing anything."
Including studying. Despite his
4.6 average on a 6.0 scale in business
marketing. Herrmann admits pounding the books can be a chore when
8
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MASKED

A

Inside the mascot suit is a student
who leads a double life.

~ il .~

But the critic '" ho count the
mo t are not the fan" bu t the
tea m mate They're the one who
uffer whe n a n error occ u rs.
" That' m y b iggest p re ure,says Herrmann - M y teammates
e xpect me to perform. Theye xpect
me to be the leader. When I mak e a
IllJ take. I feel bad for them."
Another group that has driven
the Boilermaker ignal-caller to do
some adju ting is the press. The
demand can be awe orne to a 20r--:--l-:-.....,.,---:------~~ year-old quarterback who is still
,,~~:~!~~~~
trying to work his way through a
maze of hurdles both as a student
and as a football player.
Herrrna nn has become a popula r
I.fark H~rrmann on rlw W DJ' 10 clQ.SJ~s. siudying.
target of both the pencil press and
rrlaxing at homr with Sus;r Rips.
the electronic media . The interview
requests are 0 frequent that Purhe returns from practice phys ically
due sports information director
interceptions and intercept ions and
a nd mentally exhausted .
more interceptions . He once unTom Shupe carefully plots out
- I try to crack down on myself."
leashed four interceptions in just
locker assignments on road games.
he says.
one game. He ended the year with
-We always try to put empty
27 in all, and it was a number that
But if he fails to assault the
lockers beside Mark (who wears
sta lked him day and night.
books energetically enough. Herruniform numher 9)," Shupe says .
"When you throw that many
~[f we didn't, the players with
mann can find help. He'l turn to a
interceptions. it has to get to you."
numbers 8 and 10 would never be
fraternit y brother for lecture notes
Herrmann says.
he ma y have missed while on a
able to get to their lockers because
It did . Herrmann found that he
road trip. And he ha s used the
of all the press.was plagued by recurring recollect utoring system provided by the
Sometimes the press can be overtions of the interceptions. All 27 of
Pu rdue athletic department.
bearing. even to Herrmann .
them.
- You always hea r that football
"I wasn't used to them my freshand basketball players get helped
"I tried to tudy, do anything to
man year. and I got a little mad ."
ou t,- he sa ys. " Well, we do to a
get them outofmy mind." he says.
he says. "There were always all of
certain point. We do have tutors
" But I couldn't help but think
those people wanting to talk to me,
a nd th ings like that, but we're not
about them.
and it was something I didn't like
given a n y special treatment from
" SPOrts can be that way. You
to do when we lost."
the professors. We're not given the
enjoy it so much more when you're
But Herrmann is far from being
ready to trade in his armor. He has
a ns wers on tests. That is a big. big
winning. I know during my first
used the game constructively, to
myth.
year the season got to be kind of
-[ th i nk people forget that there drudgery_ I wasn't used to losing
expand his personality.
and [ got down on myself when we
"Because 01 football I get to
are a lot of very intelligent football
meet a lot of people." he says.
lost two or three games. It's hard to
players. There seems to be this
"They seem to identify with me and
generalization made that we're all enjoy losing."
want to get to know me. It's made
dumb jocks. That's a gross inUT if there is a password in
justice. "
me come out of my shell because I
athletic competition, it is
have people talking to me whenBut general izations are just a
pressure. And Herrmann
ever they get the chance. I've gained
m inor problem Herrmann has had
confidence in relating to people."
to contend with. Perfection on the has been surrounded by pressure
football field is a goal that haunts since he was in high school. During
Herrmann also hopes to use
all athletes. particularly those with his senior year. he helped lead
football as a vehicle to bigger
the big names. And the burning Carmel 10 the Indiana boys' state
things in life. such as a future
profession.
des ire to achieve s uccess-or a void basketball championship.
fa ilure- has no boundaries.
"Maybe I don't need my grades
At Purdue. though, pressure
- [ don't want to make mistakes,- takes on a far greater intensity.
as much as some people because I
says Herrmann . " The people in the And it comes from two sides: from
want to play professional football,"
stands forget that athletes are just his peers and from his audience.
he says. "That's a goal of mine. I
people. They don't feel we should
"Some people expect him to
want to play pro football ."
make mistakes. "
walk on water," says Ries.
There aren't that many profesBut they do. And Herrmann
"You feel the pressure. you feel it
sional football players in the
has. Despite his weekly heroics every game," Herrmann says. "But
country. But then again, how many
during his freshman year, the Pur- I don't think [ put the pressure on
Saturday afternoon heroes are there?
due quarterback has encountered myself. The fans can. though. They
the dark side of life as the piston of want you to do beller every game,
Ray Compton cowrs col/e1(e sports
an offensive machine. He has fired and you just get so you don't feel
for the Indianapolis News.
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UCK Y Badger is always
smiling. Always. Win. lose,
or draw. Bucky is always
sassy, prancing, strutting. and shaking a feisty fist .
The mortal inside the furry suit
and the happy face may be gasping
his last breath. He may be drenched
with sweat, weary to the bone. and
hopping around because he hasn't
been to the bathroom all day.
But Bucky is still smiling.
-[ have to be very conscious of
Bucky's image at all times." says
the man in the eye-catching mask.
~I can't forget that I'm inside the
suit. Bucky has to be constantly
moving. [ want Bucky to be a
dynamic mascot. He can't just
stand around."
Simple enough in concept. but
not so simple to pull off.
Mike Koval practically lived inside that suit for three years, working as the mascot for Ihe University
of Wisconsin. He didn't just play
Bucky, he was Bucky. He had it
down 10 a science, and he loved il.
"But it's not an easy job," he
says. "I'd spend a day in the suit,
and I'd lose 10 to 15 pounds. At
least [ never had to diet."
Saturday begins at 9 a .m. for the
mascot and the cheerleaders who
ride the Bucky Wagon (a brightred fire engine). They spend the
morning cruising around campus.
firing the fans up for the big game .
The Bucky Wagon stops in at
the numerous tailgate parties on
the streets and in the parking lots.
This is bratwurst-and-beer country,

a nd the grills a re fired up before
noon. But Bucky wa ....es o ff all
o ffers of drinl.. Even though he'l
be nearly de hydrated by the end of
Ihe day. he kn o ws that it lake-; 20
minutes to get out of the suit , and
the chedule j ust doe..n't allow for
any re;,t stop .
When Bucky makes his grand
.,ntrance into Camp Randall
Stadium for a football game,
he's the center of attention
for more than 70,000 Wisconsin-lovers.
"Truly. the football game is
only one component of a football Saturday." Bucky says.
"We've had mediocre footba II teams a nd yet we've
been third in the nation.
fifth in the nation in attendance.
It's the whole show that's the
drawing card."
As part of the show, Bucky does
his Bucky Shufne. swaggering
around the field, cheering Wisconsin, and taunting the opposition.
Being a mascot often takes some
courage. [n his first appearance as
Bucky. Koval was standing right in
the line of fire when the Northern
Illinois football team took the
field . One of the players knocked
his 2O-pound head off, and a few of
the others soccer-kicked it out
onto the field as they ran toward
their bench. The beheaded Bucky
scampered after his head, but the
players kept kicking it away from
him . Finally. he caught up with it
and ran back to safe territory.
Out of breath. he blacked out.
Press-box officials called for an
injury report. as lhey do for all
fallen heroes. The repo'rt was that
Bucky was fine.
But he had done his part as an
inspiration to fans and team. The
crowd thought Bucky had been
knocked out by the Northern
Illinois players, and were fired up.
Bucky was off to a great start,
and he hadn't even seen his first
kickoff yet.
Traditionally. Bucky runs across
the field and kidnaps a cheerleader.
carrying her (sometimes him) back
across to the Wisconsin side. Guess
which cheerleader he picks? The
cutest'1 0, the smallest. That's a
long carry, and it's early in the day.
Bucky has to be aware of how
the game is going. so that he can
give the appropriate reaction. But

It ' not ea y t o keep trad e Buc ky
walchcs the game thro ualJ a tmy
pp inthc mi le ofhi rna k- aga p
that ' covered wlIh a dark m esh
material so that it doesn't how.-l
figure that. in all. I sec onl y about
10 minutes of the game,- Bucky
sa ys. For cues, he react to the
cheers or the moans of the crowd.
and he watches t he scoreboard for
first downs.
When the game i over. it's on to
the hospital to visit the children .
-I always liked that visit to the
kids," Bucky says. "Of all the
things I liked about being Bucky,
that was the best. The kidsjust love
Bucky."
After the hospital visit. Bucky is
often off to Dane County Coliseum
for a hockey game. Late in the
season, football and hockey clashes
are frequently scheduled the same
weekend, and that keeps Bucky
busy.
" [ think it's harder to watch a
hockey game than it is to watch a
football game." Bucky say~ . "When .
you're watching out of that little
space, you can't follow the puck
with your eyes. The hockey puck is
just a blur."
Seeing is always a problem for
Bucky .
"When I first started wearing the
suit head. I think I was legally
blind ." Koval says. "I was marching in parades and tripping over
curbs. I was walking into doors
and walls.
"In the beginning. I was really
beating up Bucky's nose. [ was
always ramming it into something.
But you develop kind of a sixth
sense-like, I have a hunch when
there's a doorway closing in on
me ....
H is little peephole to the world is
so ingeniously disguised that it's a
kick to watch Bucky's fans try to
talk to him. Folks first try to Jook
him in the eye. then in the nose,
and finally end up looking him in
the mouth. Once a sportswriter
talked to Bucky after a football
game and later reported that he felt
like an absolute fool. shouting into
the mascot's mouth and then turning an ear to it to hear Bucky's
answers .
The human side of Bucky has
received some attention over the
years, but most of the time Mike
Koval has gone unnoticed, un-

?

•

heralded . Buck y ge1.5 the a ttent ion.
Buc l.y ta kes the bo
There I o me thm g m y t ical and
magica l a bout a ma k li ke a
clown's painted (ace. We kno",
there is a person in there. pla yi ng a
part - bul we forget . Especially if
the person is good at playing his
character. And that i a" it should
be. according to the man who has
spent 20 to 30 hours a week for the
last three years creating an image.
But why would a person want to
work so hard at heing the force
behind a mythical character?

K

OVAL still has something
that used to be known as
school spirit. His apartment is filled with U W trappings
and memorabilia of Bucky. "I
love Bucky.- he says. unabashed .
Koval has a lot of pride in
Bucky . He considers Bucky o ne of
the best in a conference that is
known for its mascots.
Koval is stepping do wn this
sea~on . He'l be captain of the
cheerleaders. and he' l help the new
Bucky. But he's already m iss ing it .
Koval had his heart set on being
Bucky for years. He is fro m Madison, site of the Univer ity of Wisconsin. He trained for the j ob at
Madison West High School. as
Reggie Regent, a lion mascot.
"I discovered at Madison West
the kind of magic t ha t a mascot has
with crowd captivation. " be says.
"I saw the kind of gift a mascot has
with children."
Fortunately. the excitement and
joy Bucky brings into the eyes of
the youngsters are seen by the eyes
of Mike Koval.
Every lime Bucky shares himself
and his time, he's welcome . He's
the hit of the party.
Now. the guy inside is not necessarily the type to steal the show on
his own. He wouldn't ham it up like
Bucky does. But his personality and
Bucky's are definitely not the same.
"I figure that when I'm under
that mask. I can blush 10 shades of
red and no one will know." Koval
says. "I might as well be uninhibited."
Because Bucky will always be
wearing that same cocky, confident smile. Always.
>'

Tract' Dodds is a sportswriter for
{he MiI ....aukee Journal.
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leadin, 17-0 in Ibis one;
till early in the Ihird quarter,
ball i on your o~n IS-yard
hne, nd lhe ilUiluon ' founh and
one . Conlrollin, e~T) a pec:t of
Ihe
me, hlCh . b} lhe '11). is a
bo I conlrsl. ,.iII } ou ,nr up lhe
foolball or
for anolhrr first
do,"n ?

,0

Aad !lere's ..... happmrcl .. _
On Drccmbc:r 30. 1967. In the
Ga.tlll' Bo",l.hen second-lear Penn
!;lIIe head coach Joe Patrmo called
for a qua.rterbad. neak b;l' Tom
herman II failed. bUI that' not
all. Florida laIc, gi .. en ne'" life.

came bad. 10 score Ihrtc limes. the
final lime a field goal wilh IS
seconds m Ihe game. 10 lir the
'i uan L.IOns \7-all. Paterno later
said. MI blew It, bUI I .... e alway
been a bIt of a pmbler. ~

A 10-10 lie causes Ihe conlro"ersy here, ~;th anolher nalional
IlIle al Lake. You ha ve the ba II al
your o"'n 30 With about a minule
10 play, You have been able to
move the ball well bel ween the

another lie
~1th time running OUI.
This time the M:O~ is
1~16 and we'l Jive
)·ou 23 seconds to "'ork
"'ith . Your opponent
has)ust sqUIbbed an I S-ya rd cr. gl\,ing you the ball at their 43. II' a
regular ea on game and you kno~
whal the fans want: ~ilJ you appease
them thi time'?

70ne and caughl Ihe game-winning
pass from quarterback Gifford ielsen. Edwards commented. ~If we

had planned It lhat way. it probably
wouldn't ha\e v.orked ,-

This one is for real secondguessers. Your team has just scored
a touchdown to give you a 28-13
lead with 10:40 remaining in Ihe
game. Your opponent is your arch-

and now a conversion i in order.
Be careful. Ih is one's Iricky.

Your first-ever unbeaten season
is one game away. only you're
losing 19-{i going into Ihe final
quarter. Still. a TD makes it 19-12
16
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And bere' ",hat happened •• ,
~olre Dame... Ara Parseghian
eleCled 10 ;1 on Ihe ball during Ihl
(966 cia h with MIchIgan late.
Slale linebacker Geor@e Web ter
said, -We 1.:1:4'1 watching for the
po in their fi na I series. bu t a III hey
did wa run We were really wnoed
Then il dawned on us: They were
playin for the lie." The poll~ters
agreed wilh Parscghlan's slralegy
and vOied NOIre Dame number one.

rival and you bolh
came inlo Ihe contest
with SO{) record , Is
Ihal lead afe enough'?
Which should you
choose: a one- or a
two-point conver ion'?

He~'

And here' ",bat happened •• ,
Brigham Young
niversity head
coach La Veil Edward sent in
three ",ide ~cciver in this 1976
game again I Ari70na . making everyone happy . ~\e the Wildcats.
With split end George HaHis going
inlo Ihe right nal and flanker Jeff
ilsson inlo the lefl. t he play wa
designed 10 hit John Van Oer
Wouden underneath the coverage
and gain enough yardage 10 set up
a field goal. But Harris. notinglhal
tbe defense was plaYing for Ihe
short pass. streaked into Ihe end

'(14 8 !4
~ns

20-) rd Ii ~ . but )OU ha\e IItllc
fa.th in )lo ur ficld &oal ~icker. The
qu tion . Will you try to core
again or run OUI the clock?

\'ou'~

It"

And bere's ""bal bappened ...
Get you'? A one-poinl conversion
was the only way to go here,
making anolher touchdown the
winner. But in 196 I RUlgers head
coach went for two and missed.
though the Scarlet Knights lill
overcame Columbia and Ihal mistake 32-19. He said he got caughl
up in the game ... andjusl blew il."
It happens!
M
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And here's ""hal happened .••
A one-point conversion seemed
the logical choice to Yale coach
Carmen Cona, and that's just
what he ordered in this 1968 game.
And 10 minules later. with the
score still 29-13 in favor of Yale. it
looked mislake-proof. But Ihe other
team was Harvard. and nothing
resembl ing logic ever entcrs into it
when lhese IWO teams meet. Secondstring Harvard quarterback Frank
Champi, a balding. 20-year-old
English major. threw a IS-yard
TO pass to Bruce Freeman with 42
seconds left . and afler a two-point
conversion made il 29-21, Ihe impossible look place. A recovered
omide kick. a TD pass as time ran
out- and Ihe two-point conversion
for a breathtaking 29-29 tie.
RATE YOURSELF
9-10 : Expert
(Go straight to football office. do
not pass dean)
6-8: Average
(Go straight 10 TV set, do not pass
out opinions)
5 or below: Poor
(Go straight 10 your book. pass on
a coaching career)
s;;J

Bill Kauffman. a sportswritt'r for
rht' Las Vt'gas Review-Journal,
writt's a syndicart'd sports quiz
column,
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THE BENCllWARMBR

After three years of frustration,
John Scu ly finally Is going
to get his chance.
BY JOEL BIERIG
rude a wa k ~" i"g. I
lhe same o ld story.
a bunch offr~shm~" who
_r~ SlOTs-more or less big shouin high school. and all of a sudden
Ihey 'r~ righl aI Ih~ hOI/om o/Ihe
ladder when Ihe )' walk in Ihe d oor.
.
- Jo hn Scully
"II

Wa.J

gu~u il
Yo u g~ 1

a

r~al

s just

N

HEN he arrived at
otre Dame three
years a go. the s portS
information department was advised to order a
separa te file cabinet for his press
clippings. He wa s b ig and strong
and ta lented. the kind of gu y wh o
would be in the starting lineup
before most freshmen would fi nd
their way a round cam p us.
"If you listened to the coa ches, ~
says John Scully S r., who wa tc hed
them wear ou t h is livi ng-r oom carpet. "yes, I think everybody implied
he would have a chance at the va rsi ty right away."
Three years later, ho wever, J o hn
Scully's file is empty. sa ve for t he
q uest ionnaire he filled out u pon
a rriva l a nd some clipp ings about
his perfo rmances in a few high
school all-star games. The s po rts
information depa rtmen t reportS no
barrage of requests fo r fea ture
interviews with John Scully, who
diose Notre Dame from 100 co lleges
that had expressed an interest in
h ilJL. Benchwarmers are not popular interview subj ects.
After a fruslrat ing three years on
the depth chart, John Scully will
finally hear his name called a s a
starter th is season. A5 the center.
he mows t ha t he still won't be
getti ng sta r billi ng. The glory goes
to t he offensive backs, a nd reporters a void a cente r 's locker as if
it conta ined sweat socks worn by
the Four Horsemen.
But if glory had been his goal,
John Scully would have pried the
splinters out of his rear end and
used his ample speed to get to
another school. "I thoughl he might
stan thinking of transferring. ~ his
father says.
His girlfriend suspected he might
10
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Scu/~v

leave fo ot ball alJogel her. After
his firs t two years. he could have
said. 'To he ll with this:" says
Valerie Gulyas. u H is fa t her was
perfect ly capable of pick ing up h is
tuition . "
A ll true. John Scully says, but
o ut of the questi on. "I ha te to quit
at th ings," sa ys th is 6-foot-5, 240pound immovable o bject with the
irresistible force. -1 don't like people
th a t qu it at something- no matter
wh at it is. ~
Whe n he fi rst packed his bags
fo r So ut h Bend . quilling was the
fa rth est thing fr om his mind . All he
could th ink abo ut was continuing
the great football career he had
begu n at Holy Family High School
in Huntington, New York .
U

B

ECAUSE he played so
well as a senior, he was
chosen to perform in
several high school allSlar games. As a result. he arrived
at Notre Dame with toothbrush.
toothpaste, and a sprained left
arch. -I thought il was healed when
I got to camp," Scully says, "but it
got progressively worse, and 1 was
really favoring it a lot. In the process, I gradually tore ligaments in
my right ankle. ~
He also dest royed any plans for
instant success. "I was more or less
limping on two feet the first few
weeks 1 was at Notre Dame." he
says. uAfter the second or third
week of the season, I just couldn't
play anymore. My arch had healed
by then . but my ankle . . . I
never dressed for the games."

(5 7) is in third ro w, sixth/rom lefl.

Moreover, he never even dressed
for praclice. "I would go and lift
weights, and that's it. I really didn't
get well-acquainted with other
members of my class . I simply
wasn't there."
He was homesick to boot. and his
grades weren't much to cheer about.
"The mental trauma he went through
that first year had to be tremendous," says Brian Boulac. the Notre
Dame offensive line coach. -It was
rea ll y, I can't stress enough, depressing," says Scully. " I was just
limping around. I thought my
a nkle would never heal; I thought it
was ruined. I ended up with a 2.3
grade a verage, but I think my
parents understood, because of
what I was going through."
His ankle healed fasler than his
ego. Because coaches play games
one at a time. they have little
attention to spare for a piece of
damaged merchandise that doesn't
figure in the following week's game
plan . "It becomes easier when you
get to know the coaches a little
beller." Scully says now. "It's only
natural that they pay more attention
to the varsity. They deal with them
on a more regular basis, and they're
more interested in seeing them improve themselves. I eventually realized that it's their job, it's their
livelihood . They're not going to do
something that would endanger
thaI. They've got to work toward
the best possible squad ."
At the time. however. it was difficult for him to comprehend that
the best possible squad didn't include John Scully. Yet there was
no one to !Urn to. no one to moan

to about the injustice of it all.
Ed Chlebek. the man chiefly responsible for the recruitment of
John Scully, had taken the head
coaching job at Eastern Michigan
and wasn't around when Scully
arrived . -When I got there and he
wasn't there. I was kind of at a
loss , ~ Scully says.
Meanwhile, out on the practice
field, the other freshmen were playing Go to the Head of the Class.
-I felt a sense of despair because
so many linemen were already
there, outside of my freshman
class," Scully says. "The fact that
my class had 10 offensive linemen,
Which, I think, is really a lot. Ten
from tackle to tackle, not including
tight ends.
-I felt at the bottom of the totem
pole. There wasn't much of a motivating factor there. I was really in a
state of limbo. I wasn't really sure
that I cared too much anymore. 1
was wondering to myself. 'Is this
how it's going to be for four years'r"
Nothing that happened in the
spring indicated otherwise. Scully
had hoped for a fresh start. but he
didn't seem to be making much of
an impression. "I didn't think I was
being given a real fair chance," he
says. Apparently the coaches didn't
think John Scully had the necessary
uki lIer instinct."
"That's what the whole thing
was, I think ." says Scully. "They
were telling me 1 had all the
techniques perfect. my pass blocking was as good as anybody's, but I
wasn't coming off the ball to kill
somebody." Scully shrugs. "Well, 1
shouldn't say to kill. but to give
somebody a good shot."

H

E shrugs again. "You
can't be a nice guy on
the field. I'm not saying you have to be
dirty, but you can't be a nice guy
from the beginning to the wh is tle.
You have to want to get that other
guy on the ground and knock th e
helmet off his head . I didn 't try to
knock someone's head off. I didn't
think it was necessary, judging
from my experience in high school.

if you were

COAC

It's make-it-or-break-it time out on the field,
and the team anxiously awaits your decision.
Test your coaching skill in these Situations,
taken from real college games of the recent
past. After you make your choice, check out
•
•
•
what actually happened.

BY BILL KAUFFMAN
You're losing 24-23 and have
j ust punted from deep in your own
territory. The ball rolls dead at
the I. but roughing-the-kicker is
called and, if accepted, will give
you a fourth and three at thei r 45.
Three mintues remain; a national
title is at stake. What will you do ?

It's early in the fourth quarter.
You're losing 14-11 to your bitterest
rival. You have the ball fourth
down and goal on the I-yard
line. but you're up against the
nation's best goal-line defe nse. In
fact, at the end of the first half. they
held you on a first and goal from
the I. However. a tie would still
earn you a trip to a bowl game.
Decisions, decisions ...

And here's what happened . , .
In 1972 Michigan's Bo Schembechler was facing Ohio State in
the nearly annual bailie for a Rose
Bowl bid. Schembechler elected to
go for the TO on the ground with
quarterback [)ennis Franklin trying
a sneak. He was stopped by Buckeye Randy Gradishar. Ohio State
went on to win 14-11 and earn the
coveted bowl bid .

Well give you a little
more breathing room
(eight minutes remaining) for this to-punt or-not-to - punt ca II.
You're losing IO-{; and
are faced with a fourth
and four at midfield.
You've held your opponent scoreless since the first
half-but they can be explosive!

And here's what happened ...
With a 1956 Missouri-Kansas
PHOTOS BY CHARLES BROOK S

iiiiIIii-......-
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Losing 22-15 in a
contest heavy on offense, you score with
5: 18 remaining in the
game. If you win this
game it's off to a major
bowl; lose it OTt ie, and
it's second place with a
possibility of a minor
bowl bid. Remember. you really
haven't held this team all day, and
all thaI's left is five minutes. Okay.
then choose your conversion .

And here's what happened ...
Darrell Royal brought his Texas
punter in. and he dumped a beauty
to the USC 2 in this 1966 contest.
But the Trojans never let the Longhorns touch the football. holding it
for the full eight minutes and a 10-{;
win. Royal later said that if he'd
known they wouldn'l get the ball
back, he would've tried anything
on fourth and four- even a quarterback sneak . What hindsight!
Are you a gambler? With Ihe
score tied 13-13, less than two
minutes left in the final quarter. and
the ball on your own 4-yard line,
here's your choice: a reverse, daring
but sure to surprise the defense, or
a plunge up the middle in the hope
of a breakaway.

And here's "hat happened, ..
In the December 31 , 1973. Sugar
Bowl between Notre Dame and
Alabama, Bear Bryant chose to . . . . . .
refuse the penalty. But Alabama
couldn't get the ball
back from the I rish, a s
quarterback Tom Clements passed for one
first down and ran 7
yards for another. Notre
Dame held for a 24-23
win and the national
title.

And here's what happened ...
Oddly. Georgia coach Vince Dooley elected to go for a one-point
conversion in this 1978 game
against Auburn . His kicker made
the point. tying the score 22-22.
and that's how it ended . The Bulldogs finished second to Alabama
and went to the Bluebonnet Bowl
instead of the Sugar Bowl.
game supplying the backdrop. Jayhawks coach Chuck Mather decided
to roll the dice and called the
reverse. Kansas quarterback Wally
Strauch slipped the ball to Bobby
Robinson, but Missouri defensive
tackle Chuck Mehrer read the
misdirection and dumped Robinson
in the end zone for a two-point
safety and a 15-13 win. Mather
later said he thoughl the ball was
on the 9.

continued on page 16
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"/ iust remember my
heart dropping down
to my socks. I
thought I was dOing
a good enough job. "

"I looked from one
goalpost to the
other and it looked
like it was about
three miles away."

me-my. or an}1hing like lhal, but
"C j ust committed ounelvCl> to
d in, I~ Job the best .. e could."
Thrr"C
r"C undoubted I) ea ier
III
for able-bodied young men
(0 undenal..e. "Eve'} day," sa)
wi), "I had 10 go aplllsI guy
like WiU,e Fry. Jeff Weslon. Mike
Calhoun. and Ihe like. II' eirher
kJU or be I..llIed You can just
defend )ounclf. or )OU can go out
and reall) try [0 do omethmg
J>OSlti... e.
"It'd be painful at times. but I
think I de~eloped mYM:lf a~ a
football player more than at any
other tlJ1lC In my career."
The reward dId not IIlciude a
pot on tbe bench on most Saturday
afternoons. Scully wa allowed to
uit up for only t"o games that fall
(Georgia Tech and avy). and he
saw action in ju t one- a fiveminute tint again t Tech. While
the varsity battled the enemy. the
prep squad watched from the tand .
But if 'otre Dame won big. the
prep squad members liked to think
that. somehow, some way. they
deserved some of the credit.
~That was the year of that big
win over
SC in the tadium."
Scully recalls. ~Thal week in particular. we really .. ent all out to
give the defense a good p,clure of
what USC did. There was a lot of
hilling that week bone-crunching
hits. We felt we contributed as
much as an)-body to the win."

E

VE so, praise did not
now as freely as victory
beer. A "nice block"here,
a "nice shot" there. The
kudos came from the players. not
the coaches. but that was more
important anyway. Says Scully. "If
the coaches think you're great and
the players think you're mediocre
to poor. it's a hollow victory."
For what it was worth. the
feedback from the players was
pretty positive. ~The defensive linemen were telling me what a good
job I was doing." Scully says.
"They felt as if I didn'l belong on
the prep squad at all. in their
estimalion . That was really important 10 me at the time. because I
was at a poinl where I wasn't sure
one way or the other."
By the end of the winter, Scully's
Icllers home were more encouraging.
14
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HIS grades were on their "ay up,
addIng credence to hiS vow to
graduale with a 3.0 average. He
had become close to Valene Gulyas.
the glfl he plans to marry. And
before long he expected to be
talking about the prep squad in the
past tense.
"The pring of hi
ophomore
year, he had a tremendous sea on,"
says Brian Boulac. ~He had proven
10 U that he wa a football player."
Scully had climbed back to the
second team by the middle of the
four-week spring practice. "I was
told by a number of sources thaI I
was haVing an excellent spring. It
was the most positi\e informa l io n
11:1 golten so far ."
The pany was over, however,
when he lore ligaments in his righl
k~ during a Saturday scrimmage .
On Monday he underwent surgery.
"I fell like nothing was going to go
my way after all." Scully says.
"It seemed kind of ironic, but
when I was in the hospital after
surgery. Coach Boulac and Coach
(Merv) Johnson (the offensive coordinator who has since gone to
Oklahoma) told me I would have
had an excellent chance of starting
had I not been hurt. I guess that
was meant as encouragement in
my state of anguish."
The coaches, of course. had no
idea how far the encouragement
would go. Before long, Scully was
back on Long Island, working to
strengthen his knee. "At first. it
was just torture." he says. "The
first day I started running. I walked
down to a high school to do some
jogging. I had just gotten off
crutches. I looked from one goalpost to the other and it looked like
it was about three miles away. I ran
100 yards, just jogged, barely faster
than a walk . My leg was pounding,
I was totally out of breath . But it
really came around quickly after
thaI. Later I was playing basket-

ball. and it really responded prelly
well. "
So well. in facl, thaI
cully
reported for practice that fall of his
Junior year "in the best condition
of my life. o .. erall. The coaches
were really shocked that I was
ready for the first day of practice .
They wanted me available by the
start of the sea on. but I came back
and played in all the double sesion ."
In time Scully locked up a pot
on the econd team . backing up the
IWO tarting offensive tackles. "I
finally started to reap the benefits
of my effort ," he say. He played
in six games, againsl Michigan
State. avy, Tennessee, Air Force,
Miami . and Georgia Tech. "When
I played against Georgia Tech as a
sophomore, I kind of felt like a
drop in the ocean." Scully says.
" ow I felt a lot more at ease,
playing with guys I was friends
with . I found it a lot easier to
concentrate and get psyched up. It
was fun to play ."
And for once. it was fun to anticipate the future. As Scully paced the
sidelines. he knew he was only a
time-out- or an injury-away from
gelling his chance. "I wa s totally
mentally involved." he say~. ~Basi
cally. I had to be ready on every
play. I'd ask Rob (Maninovich)
how the guy was playing him, what
tricks the opposing team was using.
I always hoped for a chance."

B

UT as Scully notes. hoping for your chance doesn'l
mean hoping a starter
crumples to the turf. "Sure,
you're jealous of the position they
have," he says. "But ( wouldn't go
out to plot to have them in an auto
wreck.ft He acknowledges, though.
that a bad break (leg, arm. etc.) for
a starter is usually a good break for
a benchwarmer. "Injuries are the

main variables, - he ys. "Anything
can happen. You can think you're
In a hopel~
.tuatlon, and a stnng
of injuries can put you m contenlion for a tarting pot. "
o longer will John Scully have
to worry about uch variables.
When Ihe season open. the crackling voice of the public-address
announcer Will be music 10 his
ears. "And now. starti ng at center
for olre Dame. number 57. John
Scully." Never mind that he ha n't
played center in competition ince
high chool. Never mind that he
wanted to be an offensive tackle.
When Davc Huffman. otre Dame's
star center, picked up hi diploma
last spring. compeution for his
position was opened to all wort hy
candidates. The coaches thought
John Scully was the worthiest.
Scully earned the as urance that
thi time his name would not
disappear from the depth chart
between spri ng and fall. It takes a
former member of the prep squad
to know what that means. -The
guys who've been playing ince
freshman and sophomore years. I
don't think they can appreciate it
Ihe way I do." Scully say . ~They've
known nothing but success."
The good news doesn't end there.
Because inj uries wiped out his
freshman year. he will be eligible to
return for another season after this
one. if he chooses. Last spri ng,
before leaving for Washington,
D .C., to become an intern in the
office of Illinois congressman Edward Derwinski, John Scully leaned
back and said, "I'm satisfied with
my life right now. I think the
potential benefits are numerous .
111 have a fairly decent shot at the
opportunity to play pro ball, I've
gollen a good education, my family
life's really good, things are going
good with Valerie. Everything's
looking up, for a change."
~

.. You can 't listen to guys who say
Ih"r,,'s no way out. Those are the
same guys who have let it happen
10 Ihem . You've gOt to remain
angry, not 01 anybody in particular,
but al your situation. Keep motivating yourself 10 do bett"r. Keep
saying. 'I'm not going to lei it
happ"n to me. ' Ther" 's a vuy fine
lin" b"tw"en ployus who can make
il and play"rs who can~ . ..
- John Scully
Jo,,1 Biuig co"us colleg" sport.•
for th" Louisvill" Courier-Journal.

they weren't ex pens on what goes
on in coac~' mind . To pin insight. if not a reprieve.
Scully headed for Brian Boulac'
office. If the door bad n't been
open. cully might have demonstrated his killer instinct by looseni ng it from lIS hinges.
"He basically ga\e the rcaSDns
that I expected," ScuDy says. "He
said I didn't have enough po"",er 10
play the position yet. Steve McDaniels was there that year. he
played righl tack.le and weighed in
at between 280 and 290 pound .
Traditionally. they're used to dea)ing with tack.les .. ho are big and
powerful. Their offense required
power in those specific spots. just
as a fullback hould be a good
block.er or a halfback. should be
able to turn the corner on a sweep."
Scully left Boulac's office with
an explanation but without a pot
on the varsity. He was senlenccd to
a sophomore season of hard labor
on the prep squad. which is NOlTe
Dame's answer to the chain png.
"The first two teams on offense
and defense are more or less the
varsity." explains Scully . "There
are only enough players left over
for a third team and maybe another
half team; and they work against
the first and second teams. The
third-team offense works against
the fir t- and second-team defense.
It·s called the prep squad. And I
was moved down to that.-

..

T

I was wrong, too."
The error of his ways didn't
haunt him, though. until he returned
to school 'in the fall for his sophomore year. At spring practice. he
had been elevated to the second
team. During fall workouts. the
coaches moved Rob Martinovich.
a defensive tackle. to the offensive
unit. "He was kind of working with
me." Scully says. "( thought they
just wanted another tackle."
What they wanted. in fact, was
ILLUSTRATION BY KEN SMJTH

an offensive tack Ie to replace John
Scully as a backup player on the
varsity. The handwriting was on
the wall when Scully ambled into
the locker room one aflernoon
before practice. The depth chan
listed Martinovich in the spot Scully
had held since the spring. The
move. made two weeks before the
season opener. left Scully off the
varsity a nd very nearly off his
rocker.
"I just remember my heart drop-

ping down to my socks," Scully
says. "I'd gOllen the impression
Ihat this year was going to be
different than the year before. To
this day, I Ihought I was doing a
good enough job."
Looking back, Scully says, ""
seemed they'd been considering
making a move like that for a
while. But it came unexpectedly."
Even his teammates shrugged their
massive shoulders. ~A few other
players were shocked, too,although

H E emphasis is on tbe
word down. From t he prep
squad. there is nowhere to
go but up. -It's the most
ungralifying position in football"
says Boulac. "You're competing
against the top players on the
team. And if you look 100 good.
you're going to get yelled at. You
can't show up the first team."
"It was kind of like the suicide
squad," Scully says. Nevertheless,
he accepted his fate. and eventually
found himselfcnjoying it. ~I wasn't
about to let myself be unknown. I
was going to show at least the
defensive coaches that I could do
something. And al least that was
an outlel for my frustralion."
On the prep squad. he discovered
an "sprit de corps nOI unHke that among prisoners plouing a jailbreak.
"It's a different sense of camaraderie; it's like a you 're-surrou ndedon-four-sides kind of camaraderie.
ot that we felt the defense was the
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MAQUOKETA, Iowa - The widow of
Ady Jemll testified Wednelday that she
was unaWa1'e of pl.ns to shoot ber bu&band on April U and that Robert and
Judy Kern told her of their Involvement
In the mornlnc JbotCun IlayInJ later that
night.
In the first-degree murder trial of the
Kerns, Jeanne Jensen testified that five
days ailer an unsucceuful bombing attempt agaiRSt her husband - whIch she
bad helped to carry out - she was
resigned to just divorce Jensen.
She IIIlld that shortly before the murder Judy Kern, formerly of 47 Arobe.r
Lane In Iowa City, told her that a man
they had talked to about having M.y Jensen kllled had not given up after the
failure of the bomb attempt.
Shortly before the murder, Jensen
testified , Judy Kern told her, "Andy was
mad and be was going to get Ady
somehow."
.. Andy" is Andrew Jon Oglevie, the
man who trial prosecutors say shot Ady
Jensen twice at his parent.l West Branch
borne April 14 . The prosecutlo.n alllO
alleges that OgI~le, the Kerns and
Jeanne Jensen conspired In the bombing
attempt agliinst Ady Jensen
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JENSEN TESTIFIED THAT during her
conversation with Kern " I began to
realize something was going to happen"
aDd she said she began to question Kern
- ber lrjend (or several years - as to
.tIat would happen to ber husband.
"She told me I was better off not
kllO.jng," Jensen told the Jackson
eo.nty District Court Jury.
n, olr/ft, JtonMl f~Ulled. : IbeKetnI
IOId ber of details of the . mlU'der, including wbat Oglevie had worn and how
Robert. Kem had taken tbe-alleaed killer
to Wesl Branch the nIght before.
She also t.esllCied that Robert Kern, .f,
ter eJplainmg their involvement, bad
removed insurance policies from the
Jensens' borne.
Jensen was charged June 28 with conspiracy to commit a forcible .felony In
the case as a result of a plea bargain that
required her to testiCy In the prosecution
of others involved
Jensen. DOW serving a lo-yeer sentence in the state women's reformatory,
gave a detailed accoult of her marital
troubles, extramarital relationships
and how she said she and the Iowa City
couple plaMed to have Ady Jensm
tilled.
IN THE MIDST of an affair with Cedar
Rapids insurance executive Phil Brammer, Jeanne Jenstn said she told Judy
Kern 00 March 17 that she wisbed her
husband was <INd .
Judy Kern replied that her husband
knew 80mume who could klU Ady Jensen
(or $50, Jeanne Jensen testified.
Jensen said she knew the a!leeed tiller
only u "Andy."
Two days later, on March 19, Jensen
said, she gave Robert Kern - upon his
request - a photOlraph 01 Ady Jenlell, a
description o( his truck, and ~.
Her extra-marital affair continued In
March as the plan to kill her husband
progressed, Jensen testlrled, and she
and Robert Kern, then an insurance
aalesman, took steps to file a fSO,OOO life
inSurance policy on Ady Jensen wilbout
bls knowledge.
"We ...ere goinl to split them,"
Jeanne Jensen saId of the plBMed in.urance benefits.
tn meeUnl with Robert and Judy Kern
In the diys Immediately lollowinc the
lIIurder, she said it became apparent th.
Kerns relt they could collect on the
policy although Ady Jel\R1l had not
wen a physical exam for It.
Jeanne Jensen Aid Robert Kern told
bel' that regard leIS of the lack of a
phyalcal exam, tile company Ihould pay
at least $20,000 since the death had not
been a health-related accident.
"I really did not want to IIUt about It."
Jensen said abe told Kern.

IN mE AnERMATH Of the kUling,
Jeanne Jt'I1sen said abe re.WIled her leX1111 Involvement with Brammer, whom
IIbe tesUfied bid no prior knowl ..... of
the murder conspiracy or attempt to liIe
tile fraudulent polley.
When she told Brammer In May ol her
Involvement In the murder, Bnmmer
tokl poLice.
Under queJtlonl", by Leoa Spie..
Robert Kern'. attorney, Jeanne J....
1Ik1 before May., her IlItem." to
II_ enforcem.. t ....&.I may not have
been the truth,
"I was tryint to cover up everythlnl it
tbat Ume," JIIIIIII ..Id.

White
for atte
,

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)
brothers, both leaders
American White
were arrest~ Wednesday
before they allegedly P
bomb an elementary school
by the IZ-year-old daughterj
federal judge
desegregation of Coh.mbus
Tbe FBI identified
John Gerhardt, 26, and
hardt, 28, of Columbus .
Yablonski, special agent in
the Cincinnati Division of
personally arrested the
suburban Westerville.
The Gerhardt brothers
ted early Wednesday by a
grand jury on three counts
by a Franklin County grand
two counts each.
Columbus Police Chief
said the bomb was to ha

Local .1
By TOM DRURY
CltyEdilOf

l«al labor leader Dan
delivered a blastinl " wnrklM
cHUque" of president
a meeting to org.nll
Sen, Edward Kennedy Wedneldaj
Carter "has shed all
abeep's clothing" and enllnee
economic policy designed to
mee.wed toll of IUHerlng"
Inl people, FltzslmmOOI told •
about 110 Democrtu.
Staff representative of
American FlCIentlon of
and Municipal Employees,
.. Id that the Carter adminlstJ
method of dealing with
"letting interest r.~ rise
unemployment."
Further evidence of
"animOlity toward worken,"
monl .. Id, I. his wage

